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SNOWPACK
Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday

Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek 

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Snowcover 0.3 0.6 0.1
Average 0.7 0.6 0.0
Percent of average 43% 100% --
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The Sun Rise Set

The Moon Rise Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme
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SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER
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Eureka

Wednesday 7:05 a.m. 5:20 p.m.
Thursday 7:06 a.m. 5:19 p.m.
Friday 7:07 a.m. 5:18 p.m.
Saturday 7:09 a.m. 5:17 p.m.
Sunday 7:10 a.m. 5:16 p.m.
Monday 7:11 a.m. 5:15 p.m.
Tuesday 7:12 a.m. 5:14 p.m.

Wednesday 10:24 a.m. 8:28 p.m.
Thursday 11:18 a.m. 9:34 p.m.
Friday 12:06 p.m. 10:43 p.m.
Saturday 12:47 p.m. 11:51 p.m.
Sunday 1:24 p.m. none
Monday 1:58 p.m. 12:58 a.m.
Tuesday 2:31 p.m. 2:04 a.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013
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Warmer with times of 
clouds and sun

52 32

Times of clouds and 
sun

58 39

Intervals of clouds and 
sunshine

56 33

Periods of clouds and 
sunshine

59 35

Cloudy, rain and 
drizzle in the p.m.

53

Intervals of clouds 
and sun

59 38 35

Cloudy with a shower

52 38
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s 
weather. Temperatures are 

Wednesday’s highs and 
Wednesday night’s lows.

High/Low past week   65/28
Normal high/low past week   57/37
Average temp past week   42.6
Normal average temp past week   46.9

Statistics for the week ending Nov. 4.
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Mike Neil, of the Tooele Valley Resource Center, shows the items in the center that are given 
to clients to help them during financially difficult times.

by Emma Penrod

STAFF WRITER

October’s weather was particularly 
bone-chilling this year, with average 
daily temperatures lingering nearly 10 
degrees below normal.

Tooele saw an average high of 58 
degrees and an average low of 38 degrees 
last month, according to Ned Bevan, a 
cooperative weather observer for the 
National Weather Service. That put 
October’s median temperatures 7 to 16 
degrees below normal as defined by the 
Western Regional Climate Center.

Precipitation was also about half 
an inch below normal, at 1.32 inches 
compared to 1.81 inches, according to 
Bevan.

The month started warm, with a high 
of 76 degrees on Oct. 1, but saw its cold-
est day within a week. Bevan record-
ed a high of 46 degrees and a low of 

October felt a bit chilly? You’re right

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

It happens 35 times a day. 
A young family in crisis finds their 

way to the Tooele Valley Resource 
Center, formerly known as Tooele 
County Relief Services.

The parents may be between jobs 
or are working minimum wage jobs, 
or the family has an unexpected 
emergency expense, said Mike Neil, 
the center’s program director.

“The families we see are not the ste-
reotype, chronic homeless people,” he 
said. “The people we see are primarily 
families that want to be independent 
but have a temporary need. Our goal 
is to get them back on their feet so 
they can provide for themselves.”

The center is headed into its busi-
est season—winter—with resources 
depleted by a summer and fall of local 
economic distress.

Local resource center toils 
to serve families in crisis 

by Emma Penrod

STAFF WRITER

The Tooele City Council will hear 
comments on an amendment to the 
city’s tobacco specialty stores ordinance 
at a public hearing Wednesday.

Part of the amendment is intended 
to bring the city’s ordinance in line 

with state law, explained Tooele City 
Attorney Roger Baker at an October city 
planning commission meeting. 

The city ordinance, which prevents 
tobacco specialty stores from locating 
in restricted areas around schools and 
parks, was passed by the city council 
in early 2012, prior to the creation of 
the state’s law, which was also enacted 

in 2012. 
The state law includes a strict defini-

tion of tobacco specialty stores that the 
city might like to adopt, Baker said.

State law defines a specialty store as 
any business that earns more than 35 
percent of its sales receipts from tobac-

City may modify tobacco store law
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Fall seemed brief as cooler than normal temperatures chilled residents in October.
SEE CRISIS PAGE A12 ➤

SEE TOBACCO PAGE A12 ➤

SEE OCTOBER PAGE A9 ➤

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

A small group of voters swept 
incumbents back into local lead-
ership positions in Tuesday’s 
municipal elections in Tooele 
County. 

Although close in some cases, 
all mayors and city council mem-
bers were retained by voters.

The Stansbury Park Recreation 
District, the North Tooele County 
Fire District and Wendover City 
are the only groups that will see 
a new face on their boards or 
councils.

Tooele City
Mayor Patrick Dunlavy won 

his bid to be the first Tooele City 
Mayor elected to three four-
year terms. Dunlavy passed his 
challenger, Tooele City Council 
Chairman Dave McCall, with 
1,406 votes for 56 percent of the 
votes compared to McCall’s 1,074 
votes or 43 percent.

“It’s back to work,” said 
Dunlavy, who said he was not 
surprised by McCall’s sizable 
vote count.

 In the Tooele City Council race, 
Debbie Winn, who was appoint-
ed last January to the Tooele 
City Council to fill a vacant seat, 
will keep her seat for another 
four years. Winn pulled down 
the most support for Tooele City 
Council with 1,848 votes for 42 
percent.

“It is really humbling to get the 

support of the 
voters,” she 
said. “It is an 
honor to serve 
on the city 
council.”

Tooele City 
voters also 
returned Scott 
Wardle for a 
third term on 
the city coun-
cil with 1,691 
votes or 38 
percent.

Tom Poyner 
garnered 868 
votes for 20 
percent of the 
votes in the three-way race for 
two positions on the council.

The voter turnout in Tooele 
City was 17.7 percent compared 
to 22 percent for the last mayoral 
election in 2009.

Grantsville City
Grantsville Mayor Brent 

Marshall decisively defeated his 
two opponents and will serve 
a second term as Grantsville’s 
mayor. 

Marshall received 1,123 votes 
for 83 percent of the votes cast 
for Grantsville mayor. Michael 
Tate pulled down 165 votes for 12 
percent, and write-in candidate 
Jill Thomas walked away with 59 
votes for 4 percent.

The third time was not a charm 
for Grantsville City Council candi-
date Erik Stromberg. Stromberg’s 

third time seeking a city council 
seat ended with him falling 44 
votes short of winning.

“I think I may call it quits for a 
little while,” he said.

Grantsville voters retained 

Mike Colson and Tom Tripp. 
Tripp, who lost a re-election 

race for city council in 2011 by 17 
votes and was appointed in 2012 
to fill a vacant seat on the coun-
cil, was the top vote-getter this 

time around in Grantsville with 
774 votes for 31 percent, and 
Colson followed in second place 
with 734 votes for 29 percent.

Former Grantsville police chief 
Danny Johnson came away on 

election night with 301 votes for 
12 percent.

In Grantsville 29.7 percent of 
the registered voters went to the 

Most incumbents win in low voter turnout

TOOELETOOELET

Juab wins 
rematch against 

Grantsville 
See A10

Mark Whitney

Brent Marshall

Pat Dunlavy

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Scott Mouritsen gets some last minute instruction at the ballot from Judy Norton before he casts his vote in Grantsville on election night.

Dunlavy gets third term; 
Marshall re-elected in 
landslide; recount may be 
needed for Whitney

SEE VOTER PAGE A7 ➤
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by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

A female student at Tooele 
Junior High School was injured 
last week when a piece of heavy 
machinery in a shop class top-
pled onto her.

Kristen Taylor, 13, was treat-
ed for two broken legs and lac-
erations after a machine in the 
school’s shop class fell on her 
during class on Oct. 29. 

“We are so thankful for the 
boys in the class that came to her 
rescue and lifted the machine 
off of her,” said Andrea Taylor, 

the student’s mother. “They are 
our heroes.”

“This was a very unfortunate 
accident and steps are in pro-
cess to ensure this doesn’t hap-
pen again,” said Scott Rogers, 
Tooele County School District 
superintendent.

The district is investigating 
the cause of the accident.

“We need to make sure that 
all equipment in all shops are 
properly secured and main-
tained,” said Rogers. “I am 
not clear on how this poten-
tial hazard slipped under our 
safety inspection process, but 
the case has been turned over 

to risk management for inves-
tigation.”

 “Once we understand the 
what and why this happened, 
we can improve on prevention,” 
he said.

Taylor is doing as well as can 
be expected, according to her 
mother.

“It was a traumatic experi-
ence,” said her mother. “She has 
both legs in a cast, five stitches 
in one leg and four in the other, 
and she will be either wheel-
chair bound or bed ridden for 
the next four to six weeks.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

TJHS student breaks both 
legs in shop class accident

by Tim Gillie

STAFF WRITER

High school marching bands 
in Tooele Valley earned top hon-
ors in state competitions held last 
weekend at Dixie State University 
in St. George.

Stansbury High School’s 
marching band took first place 
in the 1A division, while Tooele 
High took first place in the 2A 
division and Grantsville High 
placed third in the 2A division.

Winning first place in its divi-
sion has become a tradition for 
the THS marching band, accord-
ing to drum major Jacey Smart.

“I’m a junior and this is the 
third year in a row that I have 
been with the band and we have 
been first in state all three years,” 
said Smart.

The THS marching band played 
and marched to its “Mangione 
Magic” field show, which con-
sists of a mashup of five songs by 
Chuck Mangione, according to 
Julia Jenson, who is also a drum 
major.

“Winning state is a big deal to 
us,” she said. “It’s not only a  tra-
dition to maintain, but we have 
been practicing for this since last 
summer.”

This is not the only first place 
award the THS marching band 
has earned this year. The band 
competed in eight competitions 
between Sept. 21 and Nov. 1, 
including the state competition. 
The band took first place in six 
of the competitions and second 
place in the other two.

The next big performance for 
the THS marching band is a trip 
to Hawaii in December to march 
in the Pearl Harbor Parade.

Tooele High School’s march-
ing band was invited by the orga-
nizers of the parade to represent 
Utah in the 2013 Pearl Harbor 
Parade.

 The organizers select the 
bands they invite by recommen-
dation.

The THS marching band 
has been practicing a selection 
of patriotic music for its Pearl 
Harbor day march including 
“Spirit of America,” “Washington 
Post,” “Armed Forces on Parade, 
and “the Thunderer.”

The band will leave for Pearl 
Harbor on Dec. 5 and will return 
Dec. 10.

The trip to Pearl Harbor is 
about more than marching, 
according to Marilyn Syra, THS 
marching band director.

“This trip is about history, our 

country, and patriotism,” she 
said. “We will visit the memo-
rials at Pearl Harbor and learn 
about sacrifice. It is an honor 

to represent Utah in the parade 
to remember what happened at 
Pearl Harbor.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Marching bands dominate in state competitions in St. George

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Tooele High School’s marching band practices Monday after winning first place in the 2A division at a state competition in 
St. George.

COURTESY OF TOOELE HIGH SCHOOL BAND

Tooele High School’s Marching Band is greeted on arrival after winning first place in the 2A division at a state competition in St. George.
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by Lisa Christensen

STAFF WRITER

A Magna man has been arrest-
ed and charged for allegedly 
sexually abusing his daughter 
and forcing his wife to sexually 
assault their son.

The 32-year-old man, whom 
the Transcript-Bulletin is not 
naming in effort to protect the 

identities of the victims, was 
staying in a Wendover hotel 
last summer when he allegedly 
forced his 29-year-old wife to 
perform sexual acts on the cou-
ple’s young son, according to a 
probable cause statement. 

The woman told officers that 
she did commit the acts, and 
said she believed her husband 
would kill her if she did not com-

ply, according to the statement.
She also told officers that the 

next morning the man implied 
that he had sexually abused 
their young daughter, accord-
ing to the statement. When offi-
cers questioned the girl, she said 
after the incident between her 
mother and brother, the man 
made her go into the bathroom 
and take her clothes off. He then 

touched her inappropriately. 
The girl explained to officers 

the man threatened to kill her, 
her mother and her brother if 
she told anyone about what 
happened.

Although the alleged incident 
occurred sometime during the 
summer—a date was not speci-
fied in police documents avail-
able at press time—police only 

became involved last Wednesday 
when the boy revealed the 
abuse. 

Because of the family’s city 
of residence, the case was ini-
tially investigated by Unified 
Police Department, but taken 
over by the Tooele County 
Sheriff’s Office once investiga-
tors learned where the crime 
allegedly occurred.

Both the man and woman 
were arrested and booked into 
the Tooele County Detention 
Center. Two counts of sexu-
al abuse of a child, a second-
degree felony, were filed against 
the man, but no criminal charg-
es were filed against the woman 
as of Tuesday, according to court 
records.
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Man, wife arrested for alleged abuse of own children
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Shawn Bell offers a 
cake for sell in the bake 
sale at St. Marguerite’s 
Christmas Craft Fair 
held Saturday, Nov. 2.

Saint
Marguerite’s
Craft Fair 

by Dan Sewell

ASSOCIATED PRESS

CINCINNATI — Zoos around 
the U.S. will soon find out wheth-
er a beagle named Elvis can let 
them know when their polar 
bears are pregnant.

The 2-year-old has been spe-
cially trained for a year by a han-
dler who has taught dogs to sniff 
out everything from explosives 
to bed bugs. A Cincinnati Zoo 
animal conservation scientist 
had the idea after reading about 
studies on using dogs to detect 
cancer.

Confirming pregnancies of the 
massive bears, a threatened spe-
cies, has been difficult, and zoo 
officials say knowing can help 
make sure they and the mama 
bears are ready for birthing and 
raising cubs. They separate them 
from males, get them into dens 
with extra bedding, step up vid-
eocamera monitoring, and line 
up staff and volunteers for 24-
hour “cub watches” later.

“It’s always nice to know in 

advance,” said Randi Meyerson 
of the Toledo Zoo, who coordi-
nates polar bear species survival 
planning for the Association of 
Zoos and Aquariums. She praised 
the beagle project as “thinking 
outside the box” to provide a 
potentially important new tool. 
It’s non-invasive and simple for 
zookeepers, who pick up fecal 
samples for Elvis to check out.

“We didn’t even know if this 
was possible,” said Matt Skogen, 
a former police officer who runs 
Ironheart High Performance 
Working Dogs in Shawnee, 
Kansas. He was intrigued when 
Erin Curry, a post-doctoral fellow 
at the Cincinnati Zoo’s Center 
for Conservation & Research of 
Endangered Wildlife, reached 
out for someone willing to test 
the idea after the center iden-
tified proteins present only in 
pregnant bears’ samples.

Skogen started with samples of 
bears that had already delivered 
babies, and from some known 
not to be pregnant because they 
hadn’t mated. He also tried train-

ing a border collie for the bear 
pregnancy test but soon deter-
mined that Elvis, a former Ozarks 
rabbit hunter, was more adept.

“He was very methodical,” 
Skogen said. “You could tell he 
was really running it through the 
think tank.”

Rewarded with food and get-
ting to play with his favorite 
squeaky duck toy, Elvis trained 
for months and was alerting to 
samples of previously pregnant 
bears with near-perfect accuracy 
before Curry drove out a cooler 
full of current samples last week.

She watched as Elvis reacted 
to a control sample of a bear that 
had already delivered.

“He sat right down. I thought, 
`Whew, this works!"’ Curry said.

Elvis has been checking out 
samples of 22 female bears from 
14 zoos, while Skogen logs his 
reactions. When Elvis is done, 
which could be in matter of days, 
Curry will inform the other zoos 
whether Elvis predicts they’ll be 
hearing the pitter-patter of little 
paws later this year.

Meyerson, whose Toledo Zoo 
produced two of the only three 
cubs that were born in U.S. zoos 
last year, recommends that zoos 
continue monitoring and have 
female bears go into dens if they 
have mated, even if Elvis’ new 
sniff test indicates they aren’t 
pregnant.

Polar bears have complicated 
reproductive cycles, and zoos 
have found that false pregnan-
cies are common. Better results 
from captive breeding of polar 
bears can help zoo scientists 
learn more about their repro-
duction and also help public 
awareness. With the polar bears’ 
long-term survival believed to be 
under threat by climate change 
impacts on icy habitats, species 
advocates such as Polar Bears 
International say zoo bears can 
play important roles.

“They serve as ambassadors 
for their species, and there are 
studies that can be done in zoos 
that would be impossible in the 
wild,” spokeswoman Barbara 
Nielsen said.

Zoo uses beagle to detect bear pregnancies
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To say that President Barack 
Obama is on the record tell-
ing Americans they can keep 

their current health insurance is an 
understatement. He repeated the 
assurance so many times during 
the health-care debate that it was 
almost a verbal tic. 

He was stirring: “Americans must 
have the freedom to keep whatever 
doctor and health-care plan they 
have.” He was adamant: “If you like 
your health plan, you will be able to 
keep your health-care plan. Period.” 
He was clear: “Let me be clear: If you 
like your doctor or health-care pro-
vider, you can keep them. If you like 
your health-care plan, you can keep 
that, too.”

He had to keep repeating his 
promise, since there was so much 
bad information out there. “No mat-
ter what you’ve heard,” he said in 
a weekly radio address in August 
2009, “if you like your doctor or 
health-care plan, you can keep it.” 
Practically no Obama speech was 
complete without this disclaimer. 

Rarely has a major domestic 
program been sold on the basis of 
a premise so patently untrue. No 
matter what you’ve heard from 
the president of the United States, 
hundreds of thousands of people in 
states around the country are now 
receiving notices that their insur-
ance is getting canceled. It raises the 
question of how the president could 
be so wrong about a basic element 
of his own signature initiative. 

Until now, Obama hasn’t been 
pressed to square what he said with 
the reality of those cancellation 
notices. But the dam is breaking. 
Former adviser David Axelrod has 
refined the Obama promise to say 
that “most” people can keep their 
insurance, which doesn’t have quite 
the same ring as the president’s 
sweeping statements of yore. White 
House spokesman Jay Carney con-
ceded under questioning that some 
plans are being axed. 

It may be true, per Axelrod, that 
“most” people with insurance in the 
country are keeping it, but “most” 

people in the individual market 
are losing it. Robert Laszewski of 
the consultancy Health Policy and 
Strategy Associates estimates that 
19 million people are covered in 
the individual market and 16 mil-
lion of them have plans that don’t 
pass muster under the exacting new 
Obamacare rules.

This is a problem of a different 
order than the travails of health-
care.gov. The website will presum-
ably get fixed; its failures are a bug, 
not a feature. Throwing people off 
old plans, in contrast, is central to 
Obamacare’s remaking of American 
health insurance. Carney justified 
the cancellations as the shedding of 
“substandard” policies, by which he 
means policies that are more afford-
able and less comprehensive than 
allowed under the law.

Many of the people who found 
that those policies suited them 
will now be forced to buy different, 
more expensive policies. Sen. Ron 
Johnson, a Wisconsin Republican, is 
planning to offer legislation grand-
fathering those plans so people 
can really keep them. Johnson’s bill 
would force Democrats to choose 
between defending the law and 
standing by Obama’s frequently 
repeated promise. They will, of 
course, choose the law. 

The line about how “Americans 
must have the freedom to keep 
whatever doctor and health-care 
plan they have” isn’t operative, and 
never was. Welcome to Obamacare.

Rich Lowry is editor of the 
National Review.

President’s promises of 
Obamacare were a ‘line’

Should all be fired  
There is a problem with home inva-

sions in Tooele County around Erda, 
Lake Point and Stansbury areas. The 
Sheriff’s office says they do not have 
the manpower or the money to pay 
their people to investigate because of 
budget cuts. Great! I think they are all 
driving brand new vehicles though. 
They want the public to help them find 
these guys. So they won’t be proactive 
to enforce the law? Only re-active. That 

should really make people feel safe in 
Tooele County. And why did our taxes go 
up this year?  They still have no money? 
Time to start cutting back on the sala-
ries of those who screwed up in the first 
place and spent all our money knowing 
it wasn’t going to last. They should all be 
fired. Now! So now we are left to police 
ourselves because the county has no 
money in its budget. Gee, thanks.

Colleen Thistle
Stansbury Park
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Letter of the Month (October)
NTCFD and local control

I am writing in regards to your arti-
cle dated Oct. 1, 2013 “Nov. 5 elec-
tion will choose mayors, councils and 
boards.”

Although short in length, your arti-
cle went long on message. The North 
Tooele County Fire District (NTCFD) 
wants to raise your taxes with no 
intervention from your County 
Commissioners. Although this may 
appear to be the case, the NTCFD 
simply wants to return “local control” 
to the NTCFD. We want a small board 
made up of locally elected friends, 
neighbors and acquaintances living 
in the district to represent the com-
munity rather than the Tooele County 
Commissioners who are far removed 
from the business of the fire district. 

We understand accountability to 
others, we want transparency in our 
operations, but we also want to be 

able to move the fire district ahead 
without cumbersome county process-
es and meetings. The people living 
in the NTCFD response area should 
determine the services they are willing 
to provide to themselves through the 
fire district, not other county agen-
cies or taxpayers who do not live in 
the NTCFD area. The Stansbury Park 
Water District is the same type of local 
district, a local elected board runs 
the water department, and we should 
be allowed to operate in the same 
manner. The fire board meets locally. 
People can drop in on monthly meet-
ings and feel like their opinion mat-
ters. Please help us get the “real” mes-
sage out. Let’s keep governance at the 
lowest possible level.

Randy Willden
District Fire Chief

NTCFD
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With the exception of the “Our View” column, the opinions expressed on this page, 
including the cartoon, are not necessarily endorsed by the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin.

EDITORIAL BOARD

GUEST OPINION

LETTER CONTEST

Each month, the Transcript-Bulletin will 
select the best letter of the month and 
reprint it in the first Open Forum page 
of the following month. The winning 
letter writer will receive a free one-year 
subscription to the newspaper. The 
subscription can be transferred or used to 
renew a present subscription.

The Transcript-Bulletin welcomes letters 
to the editor from readers. Letters 
must be no longer than 250 words, 
civil in tone, written exclusively for the 
Transcript-Bulletin, and accompanied 
by the writer’s name, address and 
phone number. Longer letters may be 
published, based on merit and at the 
Editor’s discretion. Priority will be given 
to letters that refer to a recent article 
in the newspaper. All letters may be 
subject to editing. 

Letters written to thank an individual or 
organization should be submitted for 
“Notes of Appreciation.”

Readers who are interested in writing a 
longer guest op-ed column on a topic of 
general interest should contact Editor 
David Bern.

Email: tbp@tooeletranscript.com
Fax:  (435) 882-6123
Mail:  Letters to the Editor
 Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
 P.O. Box 390
 Tooele, UT 84074

LETTERS POLICY

So, when is enough, enough? Now!
It’s been nearly a year since 

we went to the polls to vote for a 
new county commissioner. It’s been a 
bit longer than that since the county 
announced we were in financial trou-
ble. It’s been a few months longer than 
that since Shawn Milne told us all the 
same thing, and announced his can-
didacy to attempt to fix it. He won the 
election comfortably. 

What has he done since then? Exactly 
what he said he would. He, along 
with some other courageous leaders, 
stopped the tide of frivolous spending 
that had created the difficulties. He’s 
also been a large reason that there is a 
“recovery plan” in place. 

He and others had to make hard 
decisions, and rather than kick that can 
down the road, they did it immediately. 
It was painful to many people, and 
painful to watch for all of us. Few in this 
county weren’t touched by the cuts in 
some fashion. However, it has allowed 
the county to get on with the busi-
ness that the people need them to do 
without fear of the insolvency that was 
weeks away not so long ago. 

That was our reality a year ago. 
There is stability in our county that 
wasn’t here a year ago. It’s also made 
Commissioner Milne an easy target for 
those with an ax to grind or some other 

sacred cow to protect. Let’s deal quickly 
(and finally!) with the 800 pound gorilla 
in real simple terms. While Deseret 
Peak Complex isn’t to “blame” for the 
financial difficulties we faced, it’s very 
obvious that no long term solution was 
possible without the steps taken to 
“close it down.” 

Let’s talk about that for a second. It’s 
not closed. There are motorcycle races 
going on. Softball fields being used. 
Soccer is being played, and horses are 
being ridden. I’ve even been to some 
events in the convention center. Events 
are taking place, run by private organi-
zations that are in that business, which 
Tooele County is not. 

The only thing missing is the pool. 
For cost reasons, it wasn’t feasible to 
open it. For those that are continually 
screaming that it “brings in revenue,” 
let’s be honest here. Revenue is half the 
battle; expense is the other. The pool 
isn’t a separate entity from the county. 
When the county has revenue of X, and 
expenses of Y, X better be higher than Y 

or something has to change. 
The biggest expense in the county 

that isn’t “vital” is Deseret Peak. We’ll be 
paying down the debt incurred to oper-
ate it for years to come, and that’s only 
if the commissioners stick to the recov-
ery plan. In the meantime, the lion’s 
share is still operating. 

Let me make it even easier to under-
stand. When you have limited money 
and you have to decide whether to 
pay for heat this winter or your cable 
bill, which do you pay? Do you pay 
the cable, because your daughter likes 
it and it keeps her entertained? Or do 
you pay the heat to keep her alive? It’s 
that simple. A pool, or deputies on the 
street, or any of the other vital services 
the county must provide. 

People, the time has come to put the 
personal attacks and vendettas aside 
and get on board the recovery train. 
Shawn Milne is a friend of mine. That’s 
no secret, but that’s not why I voted for 
him. He does what he says he’ll do and 
we needed that. That’s why I voted for 
him. Don’t like how things are going? 
Quit whining. The filing deadline for 
your campaign is in March.

Sloan is a broker for Group-1 Real 
Estate in Tooele and is a former chair-
man of the Tooele County Republican 
Party. 

Put personal vendettas aside 
and get on the recovery train

Chris Sloan
GUEST COLUMNIST

According to Tooele County Recorder Marilyn Gillette, Tooele City voter 
turnout in last year’s presidential election was nearly 71 percent. In Grantsville, 
it was more than 77 percent. Those two high numbers are not surprising. The 
election between Republican Mitt Romney and Democrat Barack Obama 
polarized the nation and went down to the wire. 

In contrast, at the last municipal election held in 2011, Tooele City voter 
turnout was a paltry 23 percent and in Grantsville it was 34 percent.

Those last two numbers didn’t change much in Tuesday’s municipal elec-
tion. At press time preliminary figures from Gillette show that only 17.7 
percent of Tooele City’s 13,989 registered voters went to the polls and elected 
incumbents Mayor Patrick Dunlavy and council members Scott Wardle and 
Debbie Winn. 

Likewise in Grantsville, voters elected incumbents Mayor Brent Marshall 
and council members Tom Tripp and Mike Colson. But only 29.7 percent of 
Grantsville’s 4,553 registered voters punched a ballot. 

 The low voter turnout is certainly nothing new or unusual. When held dur-
ing a non-presidential or general election year, municipal elections across the 
United States are renowned to suffer from low voter turnout-despite plead-
ings from candidates, political pundits, and the media.

Such pleadings usually center on one key point: Municipal or local elec-
tions—elections that put mayors, council members, county commissioners, 
sheriff’s, school board members, etc., into office—are arguably more impor-
tant than presidential or state elections. Why? Because of the enormous 
responsibility and immediate power locally elected officials have over our 
quality of life. The White House and U.S. Capitol Building are 2,100 miles 
away from Tooele Valley. Yet for Tooele City and Grantsville citizens, city hall 
is just down the street. 

City hall’s close proximity isn’t just a figurative play of words. Consider 
this: The mayor or council member you bump into at the grocery store has a 
direct say on the taxes you pay and the services you receive. Every time you 
turn on the kitchen faucet or flush the toilet; take the garbage out to the curb 
for pickup; drive down a smooth city street, or see a snowplow pushing snow; 
play in a city park, visit the city cemetery, or need the police or fire depart-
ment, the quality and cost of those and other city services are dependent 
upon the policy and funding decisions of mayors and councils.

With that said, congratulations to our newly elected municipal leaders, 
and to new board members for the North Tooele County Fire Special Service 
District Board and Stansbury Park Recreation Service Agency. Even though 
this year’s election did not see a watershed of voter participation, the citizens 
who did vote you in, and this newspaper, recognize the importance of your 
jobs, and the decisions you make that have a profound impact on daily life 
here.

Municipal and local elections are the ultimate expression of Democracy 
at the grassroots level, and deserve greater voter participation. Furthermore, 
elections and the smooth transition of power between incumbents and the 
candidates who beat them at the polls, are not only what sets our nation 
apart, but puts the USA miles above the rest. 

Voter turnout
Local elections are expression of grassroots 
Democracy, deserve greater voter turnout
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GUEST OPINION

So-called “transparency 
advocates” who believe 
that splaying out all the 

intelligence activities of America 
and its allies will result in 
increased oversight, regulation 
and accountability have failed to 
learn the recent lesson of war-
fare: Whining about what you 
can’t handle just leads to more 
secrecy. That’s how we ended up 
with drones.

When the wars in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, broadcast on cable 
news 24/7, became too much 
for a majority of the American 
public to bear, two viable options 
emerged: Fight the war overtly 
and transparently despite nega-
tive public opinion, or fight the 
war covertly in a way that reduc-
es both attention and casualties.

Enter private contractors and 
drones. What, did anyone actu-
ally think that not continuing to 
fight was a viable option? Just 
because one side goes home 
doesn’t mean that the other 
ceases to exist — except perhaps 
on your TV screen.

As if jihadists would say, 
“Great! The West has left, so now 
we can get back to doing con-
structive, positive things. Where’s 
my Tony Robbins CD?” Instead, 
they’ve floated around Africa 
and the Near East, picking fights 
with governments and the popu-
lace, facilitated by the regional 
economic support of China —a 
country that has managed to 
gain a strong foothold in those 
regions because, unlike the West, 
it doesn’t pretend to care about 

quaint notions of “freedom” and 
“fair labor” at home, let alone in 
a foreign country.

China gets a free pass in this 
regard in much the same way 
that both China and Russia get a 
free pass in the spy wars: Because 
no one expects them to abide 
by transparency and democracy. 
The bar is set so low that if they 
ever show a hint of either, it’s met 
with the same fawning praise 
that we’d bestow upon a toddler 
who colored on construction 
paper rather than on the walls.

Holding America to account in 
war creates an uneven geopoliti-
cal playing field, with America 
pitted against competitors that 
have far fewer self-limiting rules. 
The same holds true in espio-
nage.

War and intelligence are inex-
tricably linked, as the famous 
military strategist Sun Tzu pains-
takingly explained in “The Art Of 
War.” And outrage over National 
Security Agency surveillance 
operations will lead to even less 
transparency.

With every new revelation 
about the NSA’s activities, one 
would think that the average 
person would breathe a sigh of 
relief. The bigger the ocean, the 
less important your own little 
drop ought to matter. The logical 

reaction to new details about the 
passive data mining of each new 
target country should be: “Thank 
goodness the NSA is spying on 
France now, too. That should 
move me a bit further down the 
list, since the private lives of 
the French seem so much more 
‘Ooh-la-la!’ than mine.”

Instead, the transparency 
advocates reason that if America 
can monitor one of German 
Chancellor Angela Merkel’s less 
secure phones, then it must be 
really easy to monitor the phone 
calls of average Americans. 
This makes sense in the tiny 
minds of the people who hold 
“Stop Watching Us” rallies in 
Washington, dressing up in 
ridiculous outfits in the hope 
that authorities will stop paying 
attention to them. As the Dan 
Hicks song goes: “How can I miss 
you when you won’t go away?”

Let Merkel take care of her-
self. She’s a big girl with spies 
of her own. And unless you also 
were subjected to a spontane-
ous shoulder rub by former U.S. 
President George W. Bush a few 
years ago at an international 
summit, then you are not her. It’s 
absurd to project your phone, 
your e-mail, your Facebook 
account as having the potential 
to be hers, any more than you 
should project yourself as sit-
ting on the Queen’s throne at 
Buckingham Palace.

Let’s be honest: The only alter-
native to the current system is 
even less transparency — likely 
under the guise of faux-trans-

parency. For instance, Barack 
Obama proclaimed victory in 
Libya without any American 
“boots on the ground.” Does 
that mean there weren’t any 
Americans operating in Libya? 
Hardly. But he wasn’t lying in tell-
ing you what was going on.

The epitome of faux-trans-
parency is what former Soviet 
President Mikhail Gorbachev 

called “Glasnost and Perestroika,” 
or “publicity and restructur-
ing,” in the late ‘80s. Translated 
semantically, it means that you 
can finally take a guided Kremlin 
tour, all while not having the 
faintest clue about what’s really 
going on in Moscow.

Intelligence, like war, is an 
extension of politics, and it will 
find a way to survive. The only 

thing critics are dictating is the 
kind of reality that they’re mature 
enough to handle.

Rachel Marsden is a columnist, 
political strategist and former 
Fox News host based in Paris. She 
appears frequently on TV and 
in publications in the U.S. and 
abroad. Her website can be found 
at www.rachelmarsden.com.

Even less transparency is the only viable option
Rachel Marsden

GUEST COLUMNIST
Rachel Marsden

GUEST OPINION

It’s sad enough that at least 
115,000 Syrians have been 
killed since the nation’s civil 

war began, but the World Health 
Organization reports that 575,000 
others have been injured — a 
number the organization expects 
to climb by 30 percent within the 
next few months.

So what happens to these 
people with bullet wounds and 
other serious injuries? There’s the 
real tragedy: Almost two-thirds of 
the nation’s hospitals have been 
badly damaged or destroyed, 
92 percent of the ambulances 
in affected areas are out of ser-
vice, and the vast majority of 
the nation’s doctors, nurses and 
other health workers have fled or 
been killed.

The few health-care facilities 
that remain generally have no 
fuel, electricity or water. “Even 
where those in need can access 
health services,” the WHO says, 
“positive health outcomes are 
undermined by psychological 
stress factors, hygiene con-
straints, sub-optimal nutrition 
and, importantly, a lack of medi-
cines, supplies and equipment.”

With little health care to speak 
of, infectious diseases are dev-
astating the nation — includ-
ing a new outbreak of polio, 
not seen in Syria since the late 
1990s. In fact, before the Syrian 
health ministry confirmed the 
cluster of “hot” polio cases in 
mid-October, only three others 
nations worldwide still had polio 
victims: Pakistan, Afghanistan 
and Nigeria.

Along with polio, other deadly 
illnesses are ripping though the 
population, including typhoid, 
hepatitis and leishmaniasis, gen-
erally known as the “flesh-eating” 
disease. And when the WHO 
mentioned “psychological stress 
factors,” it was referring to the 
likelihood that many Syrians are 
suffering from clinical depres-
sion and/or post-traumatic stress 
disorder. And you can be sure 
they have little if any access to 
psychiatric care.

As all of these problems and so 
many others ravage his people, 
Syrian President Bashar al-Assad 
gave a cheery interview to Syrian 
television in late October, say-
ing: “Personally, I don’t see any 
obstacles to being nominated to 
run again in the next presidential 
elections” in 2014.

I can think of one obstacle we 
can hope will come to be: Assad 
is hauled before the International 
Criminal Court and tried on well-
deserved charges of genocide.

After all, his regime is also 
blocking humanitarian work-
ers from reaching rebel-aligned 
areas of need. As U.S. Secretary 
of State John Kerry noted last 
week: “The regime has systemati-
cally blocked food shipments to 
strategically located districts” so 
that “ordinary Syrians with no 
links to the civil war are forced 
to eat stray cats and dogs to sur-
vive.”

In early October, the United 
Nations Security Council issued 
what it called a “presidential 
statement” urging “the Syrian 
Government to immediately 
allow cross-border aid deliver-
ies.”

Then, a few days ago, Valerie 
Amos, the U.N.’s undersecretary 
general for humanitarian affairs, 
told the council: “I am extremely 
disappointed that we have not 
been able to make further prog-
ress on the ground,” adding that 
“three weeks have passed since 
the adoption of the council’s 
presidential statement, with little 
change to report.”

As Kerry put it, writing in 
Foreign Affairs magazine: “The 
world cannot sit by watching 
innocents die.”

That’s especially true now that 
the polio outbreak is confirmed. 
It’s a highly contagious disease 
with no cure, and remember that 
more than 2 million Syrians are 
refugees in neighboring states. 
The disease can lie dormant in 
the intestines of those infected 
— and while there still be infec-
tious.

It also spreads from sewage, 
and most of Syria’s sewers and 
septic systems are damaged or 
destroyed. The WHO reported 
that in some areas, 50 to 70 
people have to share one toi-
let, resulting in “poor hygiene 
conditions” so that “individu-
als are increasingly exposed to 
outbreaks of communicable 
diseases.”

Already Lebanon, Jordan, Iraq 
and the Palestinian territories are 
starting mass polio vaccination 
campaigns.

“Turkey is scaling up surveil-
lance of suspected cases and 
vaccination of Syrian citizens 
under temporary protection 
in Turkey,” the U.N. says. Even 
Egypt, hundreds of miles away, 
just announced a polio vaccina-
tion campaign that begins in 
November. Meanwhile, Bulgaria, 
Turkey’s northwestern neighbor, 
is building a massive new border 
wall to keep Syrian refugees out.

With few ordinary vaccina-
tions given to Syrian children in 
the last two years, at least 7,000 
of them have contracted measles, 
a French health group reported, 
and that illness has spread to 
children in Lebanon.

All of this presents a humani-
tarian disaster for Syria — and 
potentially the region and the 
world. The United Nations is cor-
rect: Assad absolutely must allow 
health and humanitarian work-
ers free and protected access to 
the affected areas of his country.

If he continues to refuse, well, 
it’s time he was removed from 

power and then dragged to The 
Hague.

Joel Brinkley is the Hearst pro-
fessional in residence at Stanford 
University and a Pulitzer Prize-
winning former correspondent for 
The New York Times.

Syria a humanitarian disaster
Joel Brinkley

GUEST COLUMNIST
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Warren T. Epperley 
(Tom)
1926 - 2013

Warren passed away Oct. 28, 
2013 at Mountain West Hospital 
in Tooele. He was born on June 
15, 1926 in Roanoke, Va., to 
James Epperley and Artie Jacobs. 
He married Thelma (Cookie) 
Morrell on April 15, 1950 at St. 
Marguerite Catholic Church in 
Tooele. This union produced 
three sons: Wayne, Tom Jr. and 
Paul. Warren served his country 
proudly in World War II, Korea 
and Vietnam. He retired from the 
Army in 1966 after 22 years of 
service. He received many med-
als and honors for his military 
service. Tom worked at Tooele 
Army Depot for five years before 
wartime injuries forced him 
into retirement. He was a con-

vert to the Catholic faith and 
served and loved his church 
faithfully. He was past President 
of St. Marguerite Mens Club, a 
church usher, a member of the 
4th Degree Knights of Columbus 
and past Grandknight of St. 
Marguerite Council. He was past 
Commander of both the VFW 
and DAV chapters in Tooele and 

was very active in both organiza-
tions for many years. Tom and 
Cookie spent the last 20 winter 
years at their Yuma, Ariz., home 
where they had many friends 
and happy memories. Tom was 
an avid hunter and fisherman 
and, with our friends from Happy 
Valley, spent countless years with 
our families engaging in camp-
ing and the great outdoors. Tom 
is survived by Cookie, his loving 
wife of 63 years; his sons Rev. 
Wayne T. Epperley, CSSp; Tom Jr. 
(June), Tooele; Paul (Jen), Dallas, 
Texas; grandson Adam Epperley; 
granddaughter Maria (Andrew) 
Roberts; great grandson Lestat 
and great granddaughter Maya; 
sister Kaky Shirley, Round Rock, 
Texas; and numerous nieces and 
nephews, sisters and brothers-
in-law whom he loved very dear-
ly, and who loved him in return. 
A very heartfelt thank you to Dr. 

Leech, VA Hospital; Dr. Blaine 
Cashmore and Dr. Robert Garr 
and the staff at Rocky Mountain 
Care; ICU at Mountain West 
Hospital, and Rachel (Tom’s 
Angel) from CNS. A very grateful 
appreciation to Joe Bittmenn for 
bringing Holy Communion and 
being our confidant to Cookie and 
Tom every week for many years. 
Funeral services will be held on 
Nov. 7, 2013 at St. Marguerite 
Catholic Church, Tooele, where a 
Funeral Mass will be offered at 11 
a.m. A reception will follow in the 
church hall. As per Tom’s request, 
his body was cremated and his 
ashes will be interred at a later 
day in the Tooele City Cemetery. 
In lieu of flowers, donations may 
be made in Tom’s name to St. 
Marguerite School.

Mary Larsen

Just 11 days before her 97th 
birthday, Mary Helen Larsen 
passed away on Oct. 31,2013 at 
the Rocky Mountain Care Center 
in Tooele. Her four daughters 
had been at her side around the 
clock for the past few days. She 
was born on Nov. 11, 1916 at 
Mesita, Colo. She survived her 
parents Ira and Bertha Luster 
of Mesita, Colo., and her seven 
siblings, Zelda Buhr, Emma 
Williams, Reetha Cronk, Albert 
Luster (his wife June, living), Elsa 
Ford, Viola Ford, and Marvin 
Luster, all deceased. Mary mar-
ried Carl Larsen Dec. 16, 1935 
at Sanford, Colo. Their entire 
family was sealed for time and 
eternity in the Salt Lake Temple 
on April 2, 1954. Mary lived in 
Sterling, Colo., until Carl passed 
away from a heart attack, age 
59, in 1974. Mary then moved 
to Burlington, Colo., to be close 
to some of her children and 
lived there for 27 years. In 2001, 
Mary moved to Tooele where she 
resided at an assisted living facil-
ity and finished her life at Rocky 
Mountain Care Center. She is 
survived by her four daughters: 

Patricia Jean Billington (Harvey), 
and Carolyn Jane Schofield (Phil), 
of Tooele. Betty Ann Blackhurst 
(Tom deceased), of Pueblo, Colo., 
and Mary Kaye Johnson (Fred 
deceased) of Sandy. She is also 
survived by 16 grandchildren, 
53 great-grandchildren, and 
45 great-great-grandchildren. 
Funeral services will be held at 
11 a.m. at The Middle Canyon 
Ward in Tooele. There will be a 
viewing previous to services at 
10:20 a.m. Grave side services 
will be held at Alamosa, Colo., 
next to her departed husband on 
Thursday, Nov. 7, 2013.

Craig Olson

Craig Allen Olson, 65, passed 
away in his home Oct. 27, 2013, 
after a valiant fight with cancer. 
In life and at passing, he was 
surrounded by his family. Craig 
was born May 25, 1948, to Calvin 
and Ruth Olson in Salt Lake City. 
He is survived by his eternal 
companion Judy, children Jason 
and ReeAnn (Roberts) Olson, 
Mindi and Bryan Bunker, Ariane 
and Bret Woods, Zachary and 
Rachael (Searle) Olson, 15 pre-
cious grandchildren, his parents, 

three brothers and four sisters. 
Craig taught in the LDS Church 
Seminaries and Institutes for 36 
years, then served a 2 year mis-
sion to BYU-Hawaii with Judy. 
A visitation will be held 6-8 p.m. 
on Tuesday, Nov. 5, 2013 at the 
LDS Vernon Ward, Main Street. 
in Vernon. Funeral services are 
Wednesday, Nov. 6, 2013 at 11 
a.m., preceded by a visitation at 
10 a.m. at the LDS Vernon Ward, 
Main Street in Vernon. Donations 
in Craig’s honor can be made to 
BYU–Hawaii or the LDS Church 
Perpetual Education Fund.

Renita Lopez 
Nov. 20, 1948 - Oct. 19, 2013

Renita Paula Trujillo Lopez, 
our beloved mother, grand-
mother, great-grandmother, 
sister, aunt and wife, has gone 
to be with her Heavenly Father 
on Oct. 19, 2013. Born Nov. 20, 
1948 to Albert J. Trujillo and 
Alicia Florez Trujillo in Murray. 
She was raised in Magna and 
attended Webster Elementary, 
Brockbank Jr. High and Cyprus 
High School. She was a member 
of Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic 
Church. She had many friends 

and was a loving, caring person 
to everyone around her. She was 

known for her amazing patience 
and ability to forgive. She loved 

to sing and had a beautiful voice. 
She always put her family first. 
Her sense of humor will never 
be forgotten. She leaves behind 
her husband Leo Lopez; chil-
dren, Melanie L. Gomez, Daniel 
E. Gomez II, Anthony Martinez 
(Kemmer, Wyo.); eight grandchil-
dren and five great-grandchil-
dren; two sisters, Maxine Trujillo 
and Rosemarie Trujillo. She 
was preceded in death by both 
parents; sister Darlene Trujillo, 
brother Albert Trujillo, and Son 
Paul Gomez. Memorial Service 
will be held on Friday, Nov. 8, 
2013 at 11 a.m. At Our Lady of 
Lourdes Parish, address 2840 S. 
9000 West, Magna.

JoAnn Jenkins
1954 - 2013

JoAnn Jenkins returned to her 
Heavenly Father on Nov. 2, 2013 
after a long battle with illness. 
She was wise enough to know 
she could stand alone, but hum-
bled enough to know everyone 
needs someone. That’s where her 
true love and husband of 44 years 
came in, Paul D. Jenkins. The 
kind of love they had was undy-
ing and unconditional. Love in 
their definition was the kind of 
love that you can’t imagine living 
without one another. Now she 
is in heaven having a glorious 
reunion, watching down on all of 
us. She will be loved and missed 

by so many. She was a wonderful 
wife, and a loving mother and 

grandmother. She cared more 
about others than she did about 
herself. She is survived by her 
husband Paul D. Jenkins, her chil-
dren Paul Jr., Dustin and Angela. 
Also her grandchildren Kendra, 
Kyler, Kaylee, Jamin, Cameron, 
and Kadeyn as well as her par-
ents Madge and Brent Millward, 
Jonah “Ollie” Spradling, and 
Dean Hogan. Loved by her sib-
lings, brother Scott and Vera, 
sister Ruth and Dave, brother 
David and Shelly, brother Jerry 
and Vicki, sister Susan, sister 
Dina and Craig, and sister Holly. 
Services will be held in her honor 
at Tate Mortuary 110 S. Main St. 
in Tooele, Wednesday Nov. 6 
from 6-8 p.m.

DEATH NOTICE

Jeannine Paulos

Jeannine Paulos passed away 
on Nov. 4, 2013. A full obitu-
ary will appear in Thursday’s 
Transcript-Bulletin. For fur-
ther information contact Tate 
Mortuary 435-882-0676.

Luke Phillips

Luke N. Phillips passed away 
on Nov. 5, 2013. A full obitu-
ary will appear in Thursday’s 
Transcript-Bulletin. For fur-
ther information contact Tate 
Mortuary 435-882-0676.

Helen Rivers

Helen Rivers passed away 
Monday, Nov. 4. Funeral ser-
vices will be held Friday, Nov. 
8 at 11 a.m. at the Overlake 4th 
Ward, 251 W. 2200 North. A view-
ing will be held one hour prior 
to the service at the church. A 
full obituary will appear in the 
Thursday edition. Please contact 
Tate Mortuary with questions at 
435-882-0676.
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SALT LAKE CITY — A judge on 
Monday overturned a Bush-era 
management plan that opened more 
than 4,200 miles of dirt paths to 
motorized vehicles on public range-
lands across a wide region of Utah.

U.S. District Judge Dale Kimball 
ruled that a U.S. land-management 
agency failed to consider how vehi-
cles were accelerating soil erosion 
and threatening archaeological sites. 
Kimball’s ruling sent the Richfield 
district plan back to the Bureau of 
Land Management. The paths will 
stay open until a final decision is 
made later.

Environmental groups said it 
was the first plan developed by the 
former administration of President 
George W. Bush to be struck down 
in Utah.

“This landmark decision is a 
resounding rejection of the BLM’s 
mismanagement of Utah’s stunning 
public lands,” said Stephen Bloch, a 
staff attorney for the Southern Utah 
Wilderness Alliance.

During Bush’s two terms in office, 
the BLM developed rules on every-
thing from oil and gas drilling to off-
road vehicle use across six districts 
of Utah.

The Richfield district covers 
3,100 square miles of land, much 
of it stretching from Capitol Reef 
National Park east to Canyonlands 

National Park and south to the Glen 
Canyon National Recreation Area. 
The district includes the Henry 
Mountains, the last mountain range 
to be discovered in the Lower 48, 
and the remote Dirty Devil River 
area.

More than half of the Richfield 
district was recognized in the BLM 
plan as worthy of wilderness desig-
nation, with thousands of archaeo-
logical sites.

Previously, much of the dis-
trict was left open to unrestricted 
cross-country travel. Off-road use 
increased significantly leading to 
the adoption of the management 
plan, leaving a network of user-cre-
ated routes embraced by the new 
management plan, according to 
Kimball’s decision.

The judge said the BLM failed 
to consider how off-road vehicles 
dig up soil, and failed to take into 
account the impact of the mean-
dering dirt paths on archaeological 
sites.

“BLM regulations require the 
BLM to minimize the impacts of 
designated routes on resources such 
as soils, watersheds, vegetation, air, 
wildlife, and cultural resources,” 
Kimball wrote in a 34-page deci-
sion.

Federal lawyers asked for time 
before the judge instructs them on 
how to rewrite the plan. Kimball 
gave both sides until Jan. 10 to sub-
mit written arguments.

Judge orders BLM to redo 
central Utah land plan
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We Want to Make 
You a Loan!

$100-$3,000 TODAY!
Noble Finance
435-843-1255

NEED CASH NOW?

Sometime the apples to 
apples comparison doesn’t tell the 

whole story over the phone.

$ .20 $ .15

Make sure you have the whole story.
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polls in the 2013 election com-
pared to 35 percent in the 2009 
mayoral election.

Stockton
The Stockton mayor’s race 

ended in a cliff hanger Tuesday 
night.

Mark Whitney appears to 
have barely survived a write-in 
challenge by Dan Haskell. The 
unofficial count at the close of 
Tuesday night put Whitney up by 
one vote in an 81-80 contest.

However, there will be a 
recount, according to Tooele 
County Clerk Marilyn Gillette. 

Gillette also said there may 
be some provisional ballots and 
late arriving mail-in ballots that 
may decide the fate of Stockton’s 
mayor.

In 2009, 70 percent of 
Stockton’s voters went to the 
polls compared to 54 percent 
Tuesday.

Wendover City
In Wendover, where city elec-

tions are a partisan affair, the 
Democrat incumbent for mayor, 
Mike Crawford, has a four-vote 
lead over his Republican oppo-
nent, LaMar Melville. Crawford 
pulled down 44 votes for 52 per-
cent while Melville received 40 
votes for 48 percent.

In the city council race, 

Wendover voters swapped 
Republican incumbent Gordon 
Stewart for new Republican 
council member Tom Carlisle by 
three votes. Carlisle received 44 
votes to Stewart’s 41.

Democrat Wendover City 
Council member Dennis Sweat 
was retained with 60 votes for 
40 percent of the votes cast for 
Wendover City Council.

North Tooele Fire District
North Tooele Fire District 

voters returned Russell Yates to 
their board with 192 votes for 
28 percent.   Faye Hall unseat-
ed incumbent board member 
Harold Betts. Betts received 62 
votes for 9 percent to Hall’s 156 
votes for 23 percent.

Also running unsuccessfully 

for a seat on the NTCFD board 
was Mike Frieden, who received 
133 votes for 19 percent and 
Scott Bissegger with 136 votes 
for 20 percent.

Stansbury Recreation Service 
Area

Stansbury Recreation Service 
Area will have a new member on 
their board. 

Jamie Lindsay, with 223 
votes for 39 percent, was the 
top vote getter in the service 
area. Incumbent Randall Jones 
was retained with 205 votes for 
36 percent. Incumbent Scott 
Totman came in third place in 
the race for the two board seats 
with 131 votes for 23 percent.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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Vanessa Brandaris and Erin 
Bales (left) are in character 
at Stansbury High School’s 
Royal Feast Saturday night 
Connor Saunders (below) 
tries to talk himself out of 
the stocks Saturday night 
at Stansbury High School’s 
Royal Feast..

SHS ROYAL 
FEAST

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO 

Tooele Mayor Pat Dunlavy gets a congratulatory hug from his grandson after the votes had been tallied from all Tooele City 
precincts. 

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO 

Debbie Winn is all smiles after winning a seat on the Tooele City Council.

Voter 
continued from page A1

Faye Hall Kendall ThomasDavid DurtschiMike Colson

Tom Tripp Debbie WinnScott Wardle Russell Yates
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    Call today to reserve 
            your seat for our FREE Seminar!

NOVEMBER 6th

435-728-0706
www.motionmed.com

Knee Pain?
You DON’T have 

             to live with it!
  The Most Advanced 
  Treatment to Reduce 
or Eliminate Knee Pain!
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GRAND OPENING of our new location:
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PHYSICIAN
Orthopedic Knee Specialist, Dr. Trevor Magee M.D.
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Thank you to all the residents 
in Grantsville City for your support 

in this year’s election!
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Tooele
Rocky Mountain Care food 
drive
The residents of Rocky Mountain Care 
are doing a service project. They are 
collecting can foods for the month of 
November. We would appreciate any-
one’s help to accomplish this. Please 
deliver them to 140 E. 200 South in 
Tooele, and take them to the recreation 
room  Nov. 8 and 15. Any questions 
please call Lisa at 843-2026 or Bonnie 
at 843-2025.

Tooele City 4-H Community 
Club
The Tooele City 4-H Community Club is 
for youth in the third grade and older. 
We will meet every Monday from 4-
5:30 p.m. through Dec. 2 at the USU 
Extension Auditorium, 151 N. Main St. 
There is a $10 registration fee. If you 
have any questions, please contact 
Tooele City Parks and Recreation at 
435-843-2142 or terras@tooelecity.org.

Playtime for kids and parents
Kids 5 and under and parents are invit-
ed to attend Playtime! This free program 
is designed for parents and children to 
stay physically active together during 
the cold weather months. Be prepared 
to find your inner child with your child! 
Each week will feature a fun structured 
activity as well as free play time. Please 
note that this is not a drop off activ-
ity. Parents are required to stay and 
participate in the activities. Playtime 
will be held at the Dow James Building 
(438 W. 400 North, Tooele) from 10 
-11 a.m. on Nov. 4, 18, and 25, 2013. 
No pre-registration is needed. For more 
information please contact Tooele City 
Parks and Recreation at (435)843-2142 
or at terras@tooelecity.org.  

Family Turkey Bingo
Tooele City Family Recreation would 
like to invite your family to participate 
in Family Turkey Bingo. The event will 
be held on Monday, Nov. 18 at 6:30 
to 7:15 p.m. or 7:30 to 8:15 p.m. at 
the Dow James Building (438 W. 400 
North, Tooele). Come spend a fun filled 
evening with your family. Each fam-
ily will be eligible for prizes, including 
turkeys! This is a free event! (This is a 
family activity. There must be at least 
one adult with every family.) All families 
wishing to participate must pre-register 
by Nov. 14, 2013. Space is limited. Reg-
ister Soon! To pre-register please con-
tact Tooele City Parks and Recreation at 
435-843-2142 or terras@tooelecity.org. 
Be sure to specify which session you 
would like to attend. 

Grantsville
Grantsville Irrigation
Grantsville Irrigation has turned the 
water off. We would like to thank you 
for a successful season. If you have 
any questions, please call the office at 
884-3451.

“Back to Eden”
The Grantsville Beautification District 
and Grantsville City are sponsoring the 
film “Back to Eden,” which teaches 
peolple how to make their yards main-
tenance free. The film will show Friday, 
Nov. 8, 7 p.m., at the Grantsville City 
Library. This is free to the public.

Family History Center
Greet your ancestors free at the 
Grantsville Family History Center, 117 
E. Cherry St. All are welcome with 
consultants there to assist you. Open 
Mondays noon to 4 p.m., and Tuesday 
through Thursday noon to 4 p.m. and 7 
to 9 p.m.

Library
Tooele City Library
Tuesdays, 11 a.m., Wiggle Worms (inter-
active story time for 1- to 2-year-old chil-
dren); Wednesdays and Thursdays, 11 
and 11:30 a.m., story time; Thursdays, 
4 to 6 p.m., teen time with gaming, 
movies and more; Fridays, 3:30 to 5:30 
p.m., kids crafts; Select Tuesdays, 4 
p.m., family movies.

Grantsville Library
The Grantsville City Library, 42 N. 
Bowery St., has started the fall/winter 
Story Time Program. Story Time will be 
held each Thursday at 4 p.m. unless 
otherwise indicated. The program is 
designed to create in young children a 
love of books through stories, puppets, 
games, music and crafts. For more infor-
mation, call 435-884-1670.

Grantsville Library Food for Fines
Exchange canned goods and other foods 
for library overdue fines to help the 
Grantsville City Food Bank during our 
“Food for Fines” program through Nov. 
22.  Bring canned goods or other non-
perishable food items to the library to 
get $1 in current fines waived for each 
item. The library does not accept home-
canned items, glass, cans that are 
past their expiration date or damaged. 
For further information, please call the 
library at 435-884-1670 or stop by and 
visit us.

Schools
SHS Veteran’s Dinner
Stansbury High School’s annual 
Veteran’s Dinner will be held Nov. 13 at 
6 p.m. in the Stansbury High Cafeteria, 
5300 Aberdeen Lane. All veterans and 
their families are invited to attend. 
Veterans will receive a free meal, and 
non-veterans can purchase a meal for 
$4.

SHS Festival of Lights
Stansbury High School is soliciting 
Tooele County businesses to donate a 
display and/or showcase a talent at the 
fifth annual Festival of Lights. Holiday-
themed displays will be auctioned off 
and all proceeds will be donated to 
the HEAT program (utility assistance 
program). The Festival will be held 
Dec. 9-13. Contact Rod Lundwall at 
rlundwall@tooeleschools.org for more 
information.

TJHS Community Council
The next Tooele Junior High School 
Community Council meeting will be held 
Thursday, Nov. 21, 6:30 p.m., in the 
TJHS Library. All Tooele Junior High par-
ents are encouraged to attend.

Settlement Canyon Elementary 
School
School meeting for Settlement Canyon 
Elementary School will be held Tuesday, 
Nov. 19, 5 p.m., in the school library.

THS Art Department “Hot 
Soup — Warm Hearts”
The Tooele High School Art 
Department’s third annual “Hot Soup — 
Warm Hearts” service to aid the Tooele 
County Resource Center is Friday, Nov. 
15 from 5-8 p.m. in the THS Commons 
Area. Come enjoy a bowl or two of soup, 
while helping out the community. Take 
home artwork created by faculty and 
students. Entry fees are two cans or 
more for one person, a new blanket or 
four or more cans for two people. The 
entry fee includes one bowl of soup. 
Additional bowls may be purchased for 
$2 per bowl. There will be a silent auc-
tion for pottery bowls and other artwork. 
Music throughout the evening provided 
by band and orchestra students.

GHS Veterans Day Assembly
Everyone is invited to Grantsville High 
School’s Veterans Day Assembly. It will 
be Friday, Nov. 8 at 1:30 p.m. All veter-
ans and their families are invited. It will 
take place in the GHS auditorium.

THS Freedom Week
Tooele High School will host a concert 
held in the honor and commemoration 
of the veterans of the community. The 
event will be located at the high school 
auditorium Nov. 7 at 7 p.m. We invite 
everyone in the community to attend. 
Admission is free.

Settlement Canyon Elementary 
choir
The Settlement Canyon Elementary 
School choir will present “Operation 
Pride of America-A Military Salute.” This 
free concert will be at 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Nov. 12 in the Settlement Canyon 
Elementary gym. Everyone is welcome, 
especially those in uniform, all veterans 
and their families. Please come and let 
us thank you for serving our country.

GHS Holiday Boutique
Grantsville High School will hold its 
second annual Holiday Boutique on 
Nov. 23 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at GHS. 
Admission is free. Mr. and Mrs. Claus 
will be there. Vendors are still being 
accepted until Nov. 15. Contact Liz 
Smith at esmith@tooeleschools.org.

Excelsior Academy tours
Curious about charter schools? Want to 
know more about Excelsior Academy? 
Tours are held each Wednesday 
at 8:30 a.m. School tours cover a 
range of topics such as the Excelsior 
Academy Philosophy and Vision, Direct 
Instruction, CHAMPS and the character 
development program. There is also 
an opportunity to observe the school’s 
unique group settings. Come and tour 
the building and have any questions 
answered. Everyone is welcome, 124 E. 
Erda Way, Erda. 882-3062.

Tooele Family Center
Story and craft hour
Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at 
the Tooele Family Center as we enjoy 
the adventures of books and make fun 
crafts. For more info, call 833-1978 ext. 
2127 or ext. 2010. We’re located at 
301 W. Vine St., Bldg. #11 (right behind 
Tooele High School).

Preschool hour
Every Tuesday at 10 a.m. the Tooele 
Family Center has a fun activity hour 
of learning, singing and creating. This 
Ready, Set, School! preschool class is 
for all children up to 5 years of age. 
Please come and enjoy the fun. For 
more info, call 833-1978 ext. 2127 or 
ext. 2010. We’re located at 301 W. Vine 
St., Bldg. #11 (right behind Tooele High 
School).

Education
Network meetings
Looking to obtain or improve your 
employment? Come join the Tooele 
Networking Group and learn job seeking 
techniques, how to market yourself, get 
support and actually search job leads. 
Every Thursday at 7 p.m. at the Tooele 
LDS Employment Resource Center locat-
ed next to Deseret Industries. Everyone 
is welcome.

Online courses
Online courses in Network+ and 
Security+ IT are designed for the IT pro-
fessional seeking to upgrade their skills 
and knowledge of networking and secu-
rity, and prepares you for the CompTIA 
Network+ and Security+ exams. Call the 
TATC at 248-1800 for more information 
or to enroll.

Adult education
Get your high school diploma this year. 
All classes required for a high school 
diploma, adult basic education, GED 
preparation and English as a second 
language are available. Register now 
to graduate — just $50 per semester. 
Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call 833-
8750. Adult education classes are for 
students 18 and over.

ESOL
ESOL conversational classes are 
held Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL 
students may also come anytime the 
center is open for individualized study. 
Registration is $50 per semester. Call 
833-8750 for more information.

TATC
November Mini-Lesson
The date for the November Mini-Lesson 
at TATC titled PC Boosters has changed 
from Nov. 13 to Nov. 20. Learn the 
latest technologies to boost the perfor-
mance of your computer today and in 
the future. Join TATC on Nov. 20 for our 
free mini-lesson and a pizza lunch from 
noon to 1 p.m. Please RSVP at 435-
248-1800.

Open House
On Nov. 14 from 6-8 p.m., TATC will host 
an open house for parents, students 
and the community. Join us for an infor-
mational open house at our college. We 
will discuss the resources we offer and 
our certificate programs. There will be 
instructors hands-on to answer specific 
questions about the courses and pro-
grams they teach. We will have tours of 
the building every 20 minutes and light 
refreshments will be served.

Churches
Turkey Dinner at Methodist 
Church
Tooele Methodist Church will be holding 
its annual turkey dinner Saturday, Nov. 
16 from 4-7 p.m., 78 E. Utah Ave. 8 
years old and under is $3, 9-12 years 

and seniors are $6, and adult (13 and 
older) is $8.

Billy Graham Message
Tooele Christian Fellowship presents 
Billy Graham’s most recent message 
released Nov. 7 titled “The Cross.” This 
release date is Billy’s 95th birthday and 
may be his last message to America 
and the world before the Lord takes him 
home (Heaven). Time Thursday, Nov. 
7, 7 p.m., at 40 N. Main St., Tooele. 
Parking in the rear.

First Baptist Church
Celebrate Jesus with us at First Baptist 
Church. Fads come and go, and what’s 
popular depends on who you talk to. 
But the Bible is a timeless foundation 
upon which to build your life. That is 
our focus. We are currently looking at 
the Bible in a chronological order. We 
have childcare and classes for all ages. 
Come join us. Bible study fellowship 
at 9:45 a.m. Worship and Children’s 
Church is at 11 a.m., 580 S. Main St., 
Tooele. Call 435-882-2048 with any 
questions.

United Methodist Church
Tooele United Methodist Church ser-
vices are held on Sundays at 11 a.m. 
Please check our website, tooelecumc.
org, or call Tooele UMC’s office at 882-
1349 or Pastor Debi’s cell at 801-651-
2557 for more info. We are located at 
78 E. Utah Ave. in Tooele.

Wednesday meal
Every Wednesday from 4 to 8 p.m., 
we will serve a free dinner from Tooele 
United Methodist Church. Everyone 
is invited to come and eat. Our goal 
is to provide a free, hot meal for 
everyone. We want to get the com-
munity involved and invite all people in 
order to forge relationships and build 
bridges between people of all economic 
backgrounds in Tooele. Although the 
meal is being served from TUMC, it 
is a non-denominational event and we 
invite and encourage all people to join 
us. We will need help and volunteers in 
various ways, such as helping to serve, 
cook and clean up, donate food and 
share talents. If you are interested in 
getting involved, e-mail Carissa Sanders 
at carissa.sanders2@gmail.com or call 
(785) 737-3467.

Church of Christ
Church of Christ meets at 430 W. Utah 
Ave. Bible class, Sunday at 10 a.m. 
and worship from 11 a.m. to noon. 
Wednesday Bible class at 7 p.m. We 
seek to be the Lord’s church estab-
lished about 33 AD. The Bible produces 
nondenominational Christians only. 
Jesus is our only head of the church, 
headquarters are heaven. Come and 
grow with us. Call 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist
Passion for God, compassion for people 
at 276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone: 
882-6263. Come as you are this 
Sunday, where you can hear a message 
from the Bible and meet new friends. 
Service times: Bible study (for all ages) 
9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; 
evening worship 6 p.m.; WiseGuys chil-
dren’s program 6 p.m. Nursery provided 
for all services, and children’s church 
during morning worship. WiseGuys 
Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran
We’re a healthy, growing congregation 
who welcomes newcomers and reaches 
out to those in need. Join us for worship 
Sunday mornings at 10 a.m. at 560 
S. Main Street, Tooele. We treat the 
word of God with respect without taking 
ourselves too seriously. Check us out on 
Facebook by searching for Mountain of 
Faith Lutheran Church. Please join us for 
meaningful worship that is also casual 
and relaxed. For more information about 
our family of faith, call 882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal
Weekly service of word, prayer and sac-
rament followed by fellowship. Sunday 
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’ 
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron 
Drive, Tooele. Phone: 882-4721. Email: 
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at 
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are 
God’s beloved child, beautifully created 
in God’s own image. Whatever your his-
tory, wherever you are in life’s journey, 
the Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services
La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le 
invita a sus servicios en espanol Jueves 
6 p.m., Domingos 2 p.m. We invite you 
to their Spanish services on Thursday 
at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. Come 
to know a church that focused in the 
word of God rather than the emotions. 
God loves you and he wants to reveal 
himself to you. Located at 276 E. 500 
North, Tooele. Call 840-5036, rides 
provided.

St. Marguerite
St. Marguerite Catholic Community 
welcomes you to worship with us. 
Our liturgy schedule is as follows: 
Saturday Vigil 5 p.m., Sunday 7:45 a.m. 
(Spanish), 10:30 a.m., 12:30 p.m., 
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. Religious 
education for youth: Sunday 9 a.m. 
Confession 4 p.m. Saturday. Office 
hours Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Call 
435-882-3860. St. Marguerite Catholic 
Elementary School can be reached 
at 435-882-0081. We are located on 
the corner of Seventh Street and Vine 
Street.

Brit-Ammi Kahal
Covenant People Assembly are teach-
ing the Hebrew roots of the Christian 
faith. Visitors welcome on Saturdays at 
1 p.m., 37 S. Main Street, Tooele. Call 
843-5444 for more information.

Bible Baptist Church
The folks at Bible Baptist Church would 
like to invite you to some old fashioned 
church services with singing from the 
old fashioned hymns and messages 
from the old fashioned KJV Bible. Some 
things should never change. Sunday 
Service times: Sunday School, 10 a.m.; 
gospel hour, 11 a.m.; Bible study, 12:30 
p.m.; Wednesday evening services, 
6 p.m. Contact Pastor Jeff Sinner at 
840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church
We would like to invite you to discover 
what God’s plan and purpose is for 
your life. The Bible contains all of the 
answers for life’s questions. Come 
and join us this Sunday for our adult 
Bible study and graded Sunday School 
which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship 
service begins at 11 a.m. We also have 
a Bible study time each Sunday at 6 
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7 
p.m. for prayer time. Bring your needs 
and let us pray together for God’s help. 

Mountain View Baptist Church meets at 
the Eastgate Plaza in Grantsville, Suite 
2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church
Please join us each Sunday morning at 
10 a.m. for worship and Bible study at 
the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (located 
next to the swimming pool). Colossians 
and 2nd Timothy are the current teach-
ing focus. For details, please call 830-
1868 or go to www.stansburyparkbc.
com.

First Lutheran Church
First Lutheran Church at 349 N. Seventh 
St. would like to invite you to hear of 
God’s grace and the love of Christ who 
died to forgive you of your sins and 
attain salvation on your behalf every 
Sunday morning at 10 a.m. and every 
Sunday evening at 6 p.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship
We invite you to worship and serve 
Jesus with us. Our clothing closet and 
food pantry is open from noon to 3 
p.m. every Tuesday to Thursday at 411 
E. Utah Ave. Programs for kids, teens, 
women and men are also available 
every week. Sunday services are in the 
Stansbury High School café at 10 a.m. 
and at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11 
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find 
out more by calling 843-7430 or visiting 
www.NLOT.org.

Charity
Remedies Hair Salon Food 
Drive
Remedies Hair Salon Fundraiser Food 
Drive and Client Appreciation Night will 
be Thursday, Nov. 14 from 2-8 p.m., 
134 W. 1180 North Suite No. 3. Half of 
all money raised and food collected will 
be given to Valley Food Bank.

Tooele Children’s Justice 
Center
Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in 
need of fruit drinks, bottled water, soda 
and fruit snacks. We appreciate all 
donations. For inquiries or drop-off call 
435-843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Church
Tooele United Methodist church offers a 
free dinner every Wednesday starting at 
4 p.m. All are welcome.

Soul Shoes
Soul Shoes is collecting new and slightly 
worn shoes for victims of domestic 
violence and the homeless in Tooele 
County. Contact Trisha at 843-1694 for 
drop off.

CASA volunteers
Lift up a child’s voice, a child’s life. 
Court Appointed Special Advocate 
(CASA) volunteers advocate for the best 
interests of abused and neglected chil-
dren in the courtroom. Volunteers work 
until the child is placed in a safe, per-
manent home. Volunteers are common 
citizens over 21 years old with a heart 
for vulnerable children. Apply at www.
utahcasa.org or call (801)574-1472.

Writing volunteers
Valley Mental Health in Tooele, a non-
profit organization, is looking for several 
volunteers with grant writing experience 
and/or computer/typing skills to per-
form data entry at the Tooele office. 
Must pass a background check and 
be able to volunteer a few hours or 
more each week (can volunteer anytime 
Monday through Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.) 
Contact Alex C. Gonzalez or Adrienne 
Berrett at 843-3520.

Food pantry
The First Baptist Church in Tooele is 
offering an emergency food pantry to 
meet the needs of our community. The 
food pantry is available for emergency 
needs. Hours of operation are Saturdays 
from 10 a.m. to noon. We are located at 
580 S. Main Street. For information call 
882-2048.

Rocky Mountain Hospice
While it can be difficult at times, volun-
teering can be a most rewarding and 
worthwhile experience. Rocky Mountain 
Hospice is looking for dedicated indi-
viduals who are willing to spend one to 
two hours per week volunteering. We 
ask for a time commitment of at least 
six months. We provide 12 hours of 
training, TB testing and a background 
check. Hospice volunteers assist 
end-of-life patients and their families 
with friendly visits and companion-
ship, respite care for caregivers, light 
housekeeping, grocery shopping and 
end of life projects. Please contact Tina 
Rasmussen at (801)397-4904 or tina.
rasmussen@rmcare.com.

Hospice volunteers
Hospice volunteers are needed for 
Harmony Hospice to give a wonderful 
gift: your time, companionship, yardwork 
and music. Become an 11th hour volun-
teer. Call Coy at 225-6586.

Volunteer opportunity
Rocky Mountain Care Foundation, a non-
profit organization, is looking for volun-
teers in Tooele. Our volunteers provide 
respite care, friendly visits, conversa-
tion, light household chores, and other 
needs to terminally ill patients who are 
on our hospice services. Please visit our 
website at www.rockymountaincarefoun-
dation.org. Training, background check, 
and TB test required — all provided. 
Please contact Jill at (801)397-4904 for 
additional information.

Tooele Animal Outreach
Tooele Animal Outreach is a 501(c)3 
nonprofit organization desperately seek-
ing volunteers in our community who 
love animals like we do to help continue 
finding forever homes for abandoned 
and neglected animals. We need volun-
teers for various projects, i.e. posting 
animal pictures on the Internet, taking 
foster animals to vet appointments, 
organizing fundraising and adoption 
events, picking up donated food, blan-
kets and medication for foster animals 
and fostering dogs. If you would like to 
find out more about our program, please 
contact Marci at 830-4049.

Moose Lodge
Meals at Lodge
Change in Time: Friday and Saturday 
night dinners will be served from 5-9 
p.m. Friday night dinners include Clam 
Chowder, and/or fish baskets (halibut, 
Shrimp, or chicken strips). Costs are 
$10 for halibut or shrimp baskets w/cup 
of chowder, chicken strips w/cup of 
chowder $7. Bowl of chowder $4, and 
cup of chowder $2. Saturday night din-
ners include 16-ounce ribeye or T-bone 

steak w/choice of baked potato/fries, 
salad and roll for $15. Halibut or salm-
on steak w/choice of baked or fries, 
salad and roll $15, or Jumbo Shrimp 
w/choice of baked or fries, salad and 
roll for $13. No orders taken after 8:45 
p.m. Members who purchase five din-
ners either Friday or Saturday nights 
at regular price will receive their next 
dinner free. Daily lunch specials are 
available at the lodge from 11a.m. For 
members and their guests.

Entertainment
On Nov. 16, a live band will also per-
form from 7-11 p.m.

Special Events
Every Monday we have dinners from 6 
p.m. until food is gone for $5. Come 
watch the football game and enjoy some 
homemade cooking. Nov. 5 is election 
day. Please go out and vote. DAV meet-
ing Nov. 16 at 2 p.m. Suicide Survivors 
Meeting, Saturday, Nov. 23. Call lodge 
for start time.

Eagles
Steak Night
Remember the Eagles Auxiliary serves 
only the freshest steaks and the good 
fresh cut, home-cooked French fries. 
Friday, Nov. 8 the special is a 16-ounce 
rib eye for $14 with hosts Kathy and 
Richard Wamsley.

Sunday Breakfast
Breakfast will be served on Nov. 10 
from 9 a.m. to noon. The menu is 
great, eggs and meat, cooked to order, 
omelets, pancakes and French toast 
with meat and eggs, your choice, for $7 
for adults and $3 for children 11 years 
of age and under. There is a $5 special 
each Sunday. Public is invited.

Eagles Family Night
Family Night will be Saturday, Nov. 9. 
Dinner will be served at 6:30 p.m. and 
Bingo will follow. The cost is $6 for 
adults and $3 for children 11 years 
and under. Eileen Gallegos will host 
and serve hamburgers with and without 
cheese, hot dogs with and without chili, 
and both with other condiments, potato 
salad, chips and desserts. Bring the 
family and have good dinner and have 
a fun night without breaking the bank. 
Public is invited.

Auxiliary Past Presidents 
Dinner
The past presidents will meet on 
Wednesday, Nov. 13 at 7 p.m. PMP 
Betty Donnelly will host. Watch for the 
place in the local paper.

Auxiliary Meeting Changed
Due to the Grange Auxiliary State visita-
tions, the first meeting in November has 
been moved from Monday, Nov. 11 to 
Monday, Nov. 18 and will start at 7 p.m.

Auxiliary Avon Party
On Monday, Nov. 18, after a short busi-
ness meeting, Sister Eileen Gallegos will 
host an Avon Party. She will have the 
latest Christmas items and some sale 
items. All sisters are invited to attend. 
Finger foods will be served. Please 
come.

Monte Carlo Night
On Saturday, Nov. 16 the Eagles will 
have their annual Monte Carlo Night. 
PWSP Bob Kozlowski and PMSP Dianne 
Moore will host the evening’s activi-
ties. Dinner will be served starting at 6 
p.m. Play the games with “Play Money” 
and purchase the prizes with the “Play 
Money.” The cost is $10 per person 
and this includes dinner and $1,000 
“Play Money.” The proceeds will go 
to the Robert Hansen Diabetes Fund. 
Members bring your guests and support 
this most worthwhile charity.

Elks
Veterans Day Ceremony
Col. Fizer, commander of Dugway 
Proving Ground, will be the guest 
speaker Monday, Nov. 11 at Dow James 
Building, 438 W. 400 North, Tooele, at 
11 a.m. Breakfast is free and will be 
served from 9:30-10:30 a.m.

Masons
Meeting
Masons meeting second Friday at 
7 p.m. with dinner at 6 p.m., 22 
Settlement Canyon, Tooele. Breakfast 
on the second Saturday, 9 a.m., Jim’s 
Cafe. For more information or a ride, 
call Jim at 435-850-9203.

Tooele County 
Historical Society
Meeting
Our feature speaker for the Tooele 
County Historical Society meeting on 
Tuesday, Nov. 12, 7 p.m., will be Mark 
Welsh, a great historian and history 
teacher. His presentation will be about 
the Revolutionary War. You won’t want 
to miss Mark’s presentation as he 
makes history come alive and fills in 
all the important details of the past. 
Our meeting will be held at the Tooele 
County Pioneer Museum at 47 E. Vine 
St. Parking is in the rear of the build-
ing. Please enter through the back door 
and take the ramp down to the meeting 
room. Members and guests are wel-
come. If you would like to join our orga-
nization, our dues are only $5 a year.

Historical Society Books
Tooele County Historical Society’s books 
will be available to purchase at our 
meeting. The History of Tooele County 
Volume II is $25, The Mining, Smelting, 
and Railroading in Tooele is $15, and 
we also have eight note cards depicting 
four different pioneer buildings for $4. 
These will make great gifts for your fam-
ily and friends.

Historical sign
The Tooele Co. Historical Society has 
recently made a loan agreement with 
the Utah State Historical Society to 
display an old Lincoln Highway sign that 
was on the border of Utah and Nevada. 
The unique sign is on display at the 
Pioneer Museum.

Seeking Historical Items
Tooele County Historical Society would 
like members of the community who 
have any family or personal histories, 
photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, 
VHS tapes, or newspaper articles that 
you would like to donate to our orga-
nization to please call us. We are also 
looking for books, newspaper articles, 
photos, brochures or any history that 
pertains to the Tooele County area. If 

you would like to donate them to our 
organization, or if you would let us make 
a copy for the Tooele County Historical 
Society, please call Alice Dale at 435-
882-1612.

Groups and Events
Caregiver Conference
All current or potential caregivers of 
an elderly loved one should plan to 
attend the 10th Annual Family Caregiver 
Conference, Nov. 16 from 9:30 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m., Tooele Senior Citizens 
Center, 59 E. Vine. Hear speakers 
offer caregiver helps and motivation. 
Registration is free but recomment pre-
register (includes lunch). Free in-home 
care for loved one. Call Frank at 277-
2458 with any questions.

New Life Christmas Boutique 
Fundraiser
Christmas Boutique Fundraiser Nov. 9 
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at New Life 
Christian Church, 411 E. Utah Ave. Help 
support your local community by sup-
porting our outreach ministries. Tables 
$35. Call Dorothy at 882-3070.

Gem and Mineral Society
Our next club meeting will be Tuesday, 
Nov. 12 at 7:30 p.m. It will be at the 
Tooele Applied Technology College, 88 
S. Tooele Blvd. Go west on Vine Street 
to the end, turn left on Tooele Blvd., 
go to 88 South, it will be on the right. 
Tooele Gem and Mineral Society meets 
the second Tuesday of each month in 
the Tooele Senior Center, 59 E. Vine 
St., at 7:30 p.m., back entrance. Mem-
bership dues are only $10 per year if 
you would like to join. Come learn about 
rocks, minerals and ways to craft with 
them. Enjoy field trips for rock collect-
ing. Come have fun with us! Visit us 
on Facebook. Contact info: 435-882-
5752. Email: mcdpopcorn3d@gmail.
com.

Bereavement support group
Harmony Hospice offers a weekly 
bereavement support group for any per-
son who has had a loved one who has 
died. You do not need to be affiliated 
with Harmony or have had services in 
order to come and participate. Everyone 
is welcome. The group meets every 
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at Harmony 
Home Health and Hospice, 2356 N. 
400 East, Bldg. B, Suite 206 in Tooele. 
Please contact Leonard Barber for any 
questions you might have at 843-9054.

Sons of Utah Pioneers
The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers, 
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep 
alive the history and tremendous con-
tributions of our early Tooele County 
pioneers and others. If this is something 
that you may be interested in joining, 
please attend a pot luck dinner the first 
Thursday of each month in the Tooele 
Senior Citizens Center at 6:30 p.m. 
Dinner is followed by a short program. 
Park behind the building and enter the 
northwest doors.

Mood disorder support group
Do you or someone you love have a 
mood disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation 
offers help, hope and healing. Please 
join us for support group sessions every 
Wednesday at 4:30 p.m. at the New 
Reflection Clubhouse on 900 South in 
Tooele. For more info, contact Kelly at 
841-9903.

PFCCA
The Professional Family Child Care 
Association of Utah will be holding 
Chapter Meetings in Tooele the fourth 
Tuesday of each month from 7-9 p.m. 
This support group/training meeting 
is open to all childcare providers in 
Stockton, Tooele, Erda, Stansbury, 
Grantsville and Lake Point. For more 
information, call Kathy Witt, 435-830-
9614.

Family Support Center
The Family Support Center is a non-
profit agency providing services in Salt 
Lake and Tooele County. Free 12-week 
in-home parenting skills program. 
Families with children birth to 17 will 
receive instruction during an 80-minute 
weekly visit to gain the tools they need 
to strengthen their family. Topics dis-
cussed include communication, conflict 
resolution, attachment and bonding, 
establishing rules and routines as well 
as managing stress. Please contact 
Rachel at (801) 955-9110 ext. 107 for 
more information. You can also visit 
familysupportcenter.org.

Seniors
Crafters and Artists
Looking for crafters and artists who 
would like to sell items at the Tooele 
Senior Center Art & Craft Fair, Thursday, 
Nov. 21, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Tooele 
Senior Center, 59 E. Vine St. Booth 
space is $20 per table. Questions or to 
sign up, call Debbie Winn at 435-843-
4103 or stop by the center.

Medical equipment needed
Tooele and Grantsville Senior Centers 
are in need of donated medical equip-
ment to be used for seniors in need. 
New or gently used items needed are 
wheelchairs, walkers, canes or other 
items that may be useful to our seniors. 
Contact Debbie Winn at the Tooele cen-
ter, 435 843-4103, or Dan Lawrence, 
435-843-4753, at the Grantsville center.

Grantsville Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoyment 
of all senior citizens 55 and older. 
Activities have started. For info, call 
884-3446. Exercise class twice a week, 
bunco, bingo, pinochle once a week. 
Jewelry, painting and ceramics once a 
week. Arts and Crafts on the second 
and fourth Monday at 10 a.m. Meals on 
Wheels for homebound. Lunch served 
daily. Suggested donation of $2.50.  
The center also provides rides to the 
store or doctor visits in Tooele and 
Grantsville areas. Call 843-4102.

Tooele Senior Center
The senior center is for the enjoy-
ment of all seniors 55 and older. New 
and exciting activities include bridge, 

pinochle, bingo, exercise program three 
times a week, line dancing, woo carving, 
Wii games, watercolor class, movies 
and health classes. Meals on Wheels 
available for homebound. Lunch served 
weekdays for age 60 and above, sug-
gested donation of $2.50, $4.50 for 
under age 60. The center also provides 
transportation to the store or doctor 
visits for residents in the Tooele and 
Grantsville areas. Call 435-843-2110 for 
more information.

Senior Circle
Senior Circle is for those ages 50 and 
better and costs just $15 a year per 
person or $27 for a couple. Call 843-
3690 for more information or a member-
ship application. Lots of great health 
benefits and fun activities.

Recovery
Addiction recovery
The freedom from addiction group, 
RUSH, holds meetings on Wednesdays 
at 7 p.m., at 23 S. Main Street, Suite 
33, Tooele.

Recovery International
Recovery International is a structured 
self-help group that teaches skills to 
relieve symptoms caused by stress, 
anger, fear, anxiety, depression and 
confusion. Support and fellowship is 
extended among those who share these 
kinds of problems. We’re now meeting 
at the Grantsville City Library, 42 N. 
Bowery St., from 10:30 a.m. to noon on 
Saturdays. Call Mary Ann at 884-0215 
for information. Please call the library at 
884-1670 to make sure we are having 
the group before coming.

S.A. recovery group
S.A. men’s group meets every Tuesday 
night at 8:30 p.m. at the Green House 
in Tooele. Call 841-7783 with questions.

Al-Anon
Is someone’s drinking affecting your 
life? You don’t have to be alone. Al-Anon 
meetings every Wednesday from 11 
a.m. to noon at residence, 77 W. 400 
North. For more information please 
contact Perky at 435-840-4831 or 801-
599-2649 if no answer.

Tooele Family AI-Anon
Wednesdays at 5 p.m. at Alano Club 
(by White’s Trailer Court), Sundays at 5 
p.m. at Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 
560 S. Main. Call Gesele with ques-
tions, 435-224-4015.

Take off pounds sensibly
Need help to lose those extra pounds? 
We can help. TOPS is a weight loss sup-
port group open to men, women, teens 
and pre-teens. Meetings are held every 
Tuesday at 5 p.m. at the old county 
courthouse, 47 S. Main St. Call Mary 
Lou at 830-1150 or see www.tops.org 
for more information.

New TOPS Group
A new Saturday morning TOPS group 
is being organized. Join us for our first 
meeting Nov. 9. We will meet at the Bit 
n Spur clubhouse, 240 W. 500 North. 
Weigh-ins will begin at 8:45 with a 
short meeting following at 9:15 to 10 
a.m. Yearly dues of $30 will also give 
you a subscription to the TOPS maga-
zine. TOPS is a non-profit weight loss 
organization providing support, account-
ability and information to aid you in your 
weight loss goals; and your goal weight 
is determined by your doctor, not a 
chart. For more information on the TOPS 
organization, check out their website at 
www.tops.org. All men, women, teens 
and preteens are welcome and invited 
to join. For more information, contact 
Lisa at 882-1442 or 830-5651.

Addiction recovery Tooele
LDS Family Services addiction recovery 
meeting every Tuesday from 7:30 to 9 
p.m. at the LDS chapel at 1030 S. 900 
West, in the Relief Society room. Enter 
on the west side of the church. The 
handicap entrance is on the south side 
of the church. This meeting addresses 
all addictions or character weaknesses. 
No children, please.

Addiction recovery Grantsville
LDS Family Services addition recovery 
meeting every Thursday night from 7:30 
to 9 p.m. at the LDS chapel at 415 W. 
Apple Street in the Relief Society room. 
Enter on the north side of the church. 
The handicap entrance is also on the 
north side of the church. This meeting 
address all addictions or character 
weaknesses. No children, please.

LDS addiction family support
If you have a loved one who is strug-
gling with addictions of any kind, find 
help and support Sunday evenings from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at the Erda Ward building 
at 323 E. Erda Way. Enter on the east 
side of the building and go to the Relief 
Society room.

Support Group for Alzheimer’s 
Caregivers
The next meeting of the support group 
for Alzheimer’s Caregivers will be held 
on Tuesday, Nov. 19, from 3 p.m. to 
4 p.m. at the Tooele Senior Citizens 
Center, 59 E. Vine Street, Tooele. The 
group is open to anyone caring for 
someone with Alzheimer’s disease or 
related dementia (memory issues). 
Learn about this memory-loss condi-
tion. Get and/or share ideas with other 
family caregivers. Co-sponsored by 
Tooele County Aging Services (to par-
ticipate, call 277-2458) and Alzheimer’s 
Association — Utah Chapter (AAUC 
— for information, call 800-272-3900).

Transcript-Bulletin
Hometown Writers Wanted
Hometown writers wanted. Help contrib-
ute feature stories about the county’s 
most interesting people. Prior writing 
experience preferred but not required. 
High school students encouraged to 
apply. Contact Community News Editor 
Richard Briggs at 435-882-0050 or 
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com.
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33 degrees, as well as a skiff of 
snow, on Oct. 4. Temperatures 
increased steadily throughout 
the month, reaching into the 60s, 
then dropping off for the last 
week of the month.

The National Weather Service 
has predicted continued below-
normal temperatures with 
increased precipitation through 
the first half of the month, but 
expects temperatures to level off 
and return to normal afterward. 

County-wide drought con-
ditions are expected to persist 
through the first part of the win-
ter, despite a high probability of 
above-average precipitation in 

the first weeks of November.
In anticipation of winter 

storms, Tooele City’s snowplow 
ordinance went into effect on 
Nov. 1. Parking on city streets 
between the hours of 2 a.m. and 
6 a.m. is prohibited until March 
31, after which winter restric-
tions are lifted.

Cars and trucks parked in 
streets not only make it difficult 
for snowplows to effectively clear 
the roads, but can also become 
a hazard for drivers who may 
not be able to see snow-covered 
vehicles in the dark, said Tooele 
City Mayor Patrick Dunlavy.

Dunlavy said the city prepares 
for snow-removal with year-
round maintenance, fall train-
ing for snowplow drivers, and 
by ordering parts and supplies 
early. When the first major storm 

arrives, he said, they’ll be ready.
The city plows high-prior-

ity roads, such as those streets 
adjacent to hospitals, or police 
and fire stations, before plowing 
other roads. Streets near schools 
and bus routes also take high pri-
ority. Residential through streets 
and cul-de-sacs are low priorities 
and may not be cleared during or 
immediately after snowfall. 

The county is responsible 
for plowing 1200 West near the 
water treatment plant; Droubay 
Road north of Pine Canyon Road 
and Pine Canyon Road east of 
Droubay; and South Mountain 
Drive. UDOT plows Main Street, 
1000 North on the west side of 
Main Street, and Utah Avenue 
north and west of 1000 North.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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Tooele City is clearing the way for snowplows during the winter season with an ordinance that would restrict parking on city 
streets.

by Brady McCombs

ASSOCIATED PRESS

SALT LAKE CITY — The fed-
eral Bureau of Land Management 
has unveiled a set of proposals 
for tightening protections for sage 
grouse habitat on about 4 million 
acres of public land around Utah.

The Utah plan, which includes 
a tiny part of Wyoming, is among 
three draft environmental impact 
statements being put on the feder-
al register Friday. The plans cover 
three full Western states — Utah, 
Nevada and Idaho — and slivers of 
three others: Wyoming, California 
and Montana.

The goal is to protect the dwin-
dling population of sage grouse, 
football-size birds known for 
puffing themselves up during 
elaborate mating dances, without 
crippling the state’s economy by 

outlawing ranching, mining and 
energy development on the lands, 
said Quincy Bahr, BLM Utah’s sage 
grouse project manager.

“We’re trying to find a balance 
to allow uses of public lands, but 
allowing them in a manner that 
protects sage grouse,” Bahr said.

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Agency is under court mandate 
to determine by 2015 if sage 
grouse deserve protection under 
the Endangered Species Act. BLM 
officials want to finalize plans by 
October 2014. The bird is found in 
11 Western states.

The issue is hugely important 
in Utah and other Western states, 
where conservationists are push-
ing for more measures to protect 
sage grouse habitat while ranch-
ers, miners and oil and gas execu-
tives are fighting to protect their 
ability to operate on public lands.

Federal officials in Utah offer 
five proposals in the new docu-
ment. The public has until Jan. 
29 to submit comments on the 
plans, which could be mixed and 
matched in a final plan. The BLM 
plans to host eight open houses 
across the state in November and 
December to discuss the propos-
al.

One proposal would make no 
changes to current plans.

Two alternative proposals are 
conservation-heavy plans favored 
by sage grouse protectionist 
groups that call for expanding 
protected areas and closing much 
of the bird’s habitat to any kind of 
leasing.

Another proposal is based on 
plans that already have been 
adopted by Utah and Wyoming, 
which aim to strike a balance 
between conservation and land 

use.
States have been working with 

federal agencies, conservation 
groups and industries such as 
agriculture, mining and energy to 
draw their own plans to protect 
the bird and stave off the eco-
nomic consequences they fear if 
the bird is listed as threatened or 
endangered.

The BLM recommends the 
fifth alternative, which contains 
many of the elements of the Utah 
and Wyoming plans while alter-
ing them a bit. For instance, the 
federal plan proposes a 4-mile 
buffer around areas where sage 
grouse breed, lay eggs and raise 
their young, whereas Utah recom-
mends a 3-mile buffer, said John 
Hanja, senior policy analyst at 
Utah’s public lands policy coordi-
nation office.

The federal proposals also 

include more protected habitat 
than the state plan, said Hanja, 
who worked on the state’s plan 
that was adopted in April 2013.

“We encouraged them to use 
our plan,” Hanja said. “Our plan 
is more complete. It deals with all 
the issues in Utah.”

Jim Catlin, a conservation biol-
ogist with the Wild Utah Project, 
which advocates for the protec-
tion of sage grouse, said the BLM’s 
goals are solid but that many of its 
proposals don’t include measures 
needed to achieve them.

“There’s a missing connection 
of what they want to do and what 
they are doing,” Catlin said.

Ranchers are worried about the 
BLM choosing a plan that is too 
heavy-handed, said Brent Tanner, 
executive vice president of the 
Utah Cattlemen’s Association.

“Of course, we’re worried about 

it. Its people’s livelihood,” said 
Tanner. “I would hope they would 
recognize that grazing is a man-
agement tool that BLM can utilize 
to manage habitats.”

Tanner’s association has not 
gone through the 1,000-page doc-
ument to decide which plan they 
prefer, but Tanner said Utah’s plan 
hits the right notes.

Mark Compton, president of 
the Utah Mining Association, said 
his group also likes the state plan 
but will carefully consider the 
BLM’s proposals. Their goal is to 
watch out for the interest of their 
110 corporate members while also 
making sure sage grouse don’t get 
listed on the Endangered Species 
Act.

“A listing is going to have wide-
ranging impacts on the ability to 
have development on our public 
lands,” Compton said.

BLM issues new proposals for sage grouse habitat in Utah
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SNOWPACK
Snow Water Equivalent as of 12 a.m. Monday

Rocky Basin Mining Vernon
Settlement Fork Creek 

Source: Utah Natural Resources Conservation Services

Tooele Valley-Vernon Creek Basin

Snowcover 0.3 0.6 0.1
Average 0.7 0.6 0.0
Percent of average 43% 100% --

UV INDEX

Snowfall (in inches)

 Last Month Season 
 Week to date to date

The Sun Rise Set

The Moon Rise Set

UV INDEX

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin 
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Temperatures

Precipitation (in inches)

Daily Temperatures 

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELESUN AND MOON

UTAH WEATHER

 Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
 Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

Salt Lake City

Ogden

Logan

Provo

Vernal

Price

Tooele

Nephi

Manti

Green River

Richfield
Moab

Cedar City
St. George Kanab

Blanding

Beaver
Hanksville

Delta

Grouse
Creek

Roosevelt

Clive

Rush Valley

Wendover

Gold Hill

Vernon

Ophir

Grantsville

Tooele

Lake Point

Bauer

Stockton

Pine Canyon

Stansbury Park
Erda

Knolls

Ibapah

Dugway

High Low

Eureka

Wednesday 7:05 a.m. 5:20 p.m.
Thursday 7:06 a.m. 5:19 p.m.
Friday 7:07 a.m. 5:18 p.m.
Saturday 7:09 a.m. 5:17 p.m.
Sunday 7:10 a.m. 5:16 p.m.
Monday 7:11 a.m. 5:15 p.m.
Tuesday 7:12 a.m. 5:14 p.m.

Wednesday 10:24 a.m. 8:28 p.m.
Thursday 11:18 a.m. 9:34 p.m.
Friday 12:06 p.m. 10:43 p.m.
Saturday 12:47 p.m. 11:51 p.m.
Sunday 1:24 p.m. none
Monday 1:58 p.m. 12:58 a.m.
Tuesday 2:31 p.m. 2:04 a.m.

Forecasts and graphics provided by 
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2013

52/33

50/30

49/31

51/31

48/28

44/29

52/33

52/32

52/34

51/31

51/30

42/29

45/30

52/34
53/34

52/33

53/31

50/30

50/36

50/36

46/27

50/30

43/24

47/26

52/32

50/29

50/28

52/25

52/30
53/28

48/25
60/41 56/30

47/29

51/26
53/24

52/29

49/29

49/26

First Full Last New

Nov 9 Nov 17 Nov 25 Dec 2

 W Th F Sa Su M Tu

 Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun Mon

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY

Warmer with times of 
clouds and sun

52 32

Times of clouds and 
sun

58 39

Intervals of clouds and 
sunshine

56 33

Periods of clouds and 
sunshine

59 35

Cloudy, rain and 
drizzle in the p.m.

53

Intervals of clouds 
and sun

59 38 35

Cloudy with a shower

52 38
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Shown is Wednesday’s 
weather. Temperatures are 

Wednesday’s highs and 
Wednesday night’s lows.

High/Low past week   65/28
Normal high/low past week   57/37
Average temp past week   42.6
Normal average temp past week   46.9

Statistics for the week ending Nov. 4.

Mark Dunn
435-849-5914

Laramie Dunn
435-224-4000

HotHomesUtah.com
Find your next home!

- Search all homes in Tooele County
- Save your favorite Homes
����������������������������������������
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Sports
SPORTS WRAP  

Stansbury football

Stansbury will host Desert Hills 
in the second round of the 3AA 
football playoffs at 5 p.m. Friday 
at Stallion Stadium. Desert Hills 
defeated Uintah 40-7 in the first 
round, while the Stallions had a 
bye. Desert Hills finished third 
in Region 9 and improved to 
8-2 overall with the win against 
the Utes. Desert Hills defeated 
Stansbury 12-0 in the first game 
of the season in St. George. 
Friday’s winner will play the win-
ner of the Dixie-Cedar game at 11 
a.m. Friday, Nov. 15 in the semifi-
nals at Rice-Eccles Stadium.

Grantsville Junior Jazz

The Grantsville Junior Jazz will 
hold registration on Nov. 12, 
20 and 26 from 5 p.m. to 7 
p.m. at Williams Video, and on 
Saturdays, Nov. 16 and Nov. 30 
from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. at the same 
location. Cost is $45 per player 
and each player will receive two 
tickets to the Jazz game on Dec. 
2. Registration is open to players 
grades first through eighth county-
wide. Registration will close Nov. 
30. For more information contact 
David DeLaney at 435-770-2471, 
or email daviddelaney49@yahoo.
com, or see the Grantsville Junior 
Jazz Facebook page.

Junior Stallion basketball

The Stansbury Junior Stallion bas-
ketball program for youth will start 
Nov. 16 and run until Feb. 2. The 
program consists of skill develop-
ment sessions on Saturday and 
a competition league. The skill 
development sessions start on 
Nov. 16 and run through Jan. 25 
on Saturdays from 8 a.m. until 2 
p.m. at Stansbury High School. 
Seventh and eighth graders will 
play from 8 a.m. until 10 a.m. 
Fifth and sixth graders will play 
from 10 a.m. until 11:30 a.m. 
Third and fourth graders will play 
from 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m., and 
kindergarten through second 
grade will play from 1 p.m. to 2 
p.m. The competition league will 
be held at Clarke N. Johnsen 
Junior High School on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights 
from 5 p.m. until 9 p.m., Dec. 4 
through Feb. 4. The last day to 
register will be Nov. 16. Children 
may register online at www.
myschoolfees.com. Please direct 
all questions to Rich Lakin at 435-
830-6674, richlakin@gmail.com, 
or Kenzie Newton 801-631-7708, 
mnewton@tooeleschools.org.

Utah State football

Quarterback Darell Garretson set 
a school record for passing yards 
by a freshman in helping Utah 
State post a 47-10 win against 
a travel-weary Hawai’i team at 
Romney Stadium. Hawai’i arrived 
in Logan at 2:30 a.m. Saturday 
morning after their plane from 
Los Angeles was delayed due to 
an incident at the Los Angeles 
International airport. Utah State 
improved to 5-4 overall and 4-1 in 
Mountain West Conference action. 
USU has won 10 of its last 12 
home games and six of its last 
seven home conference games. 
Hawai’i dropped to 0-8 overall and 
0-6 in MW play with the loss. The 
Aggies play at UNLV on Saturday 
with a 4 p.m. kickoff.

Real Salt Lake

Real Salt Lake dropped the first 
leg of its Western Conference 
Semifinal series with the LA 
Galaxy on Sunday night, conceding 
early in the second half to fall 1-0 
to the defending MLS Cup champi-
ons in front of a sold-out StubHub 
Center. Defenseman Sean Franklin 
scored the game’s lone goal in 
the 47th minute, running onto a 
loose ball in the middle of RSL’s 
third and blasting a gorgeous 
first-time effort into the back of 
the net from 35 yards out. RSL 
now must win the series’ decisive 
second leg on Thursday at Rio 
Tinto Stadium in order to have a 
shot at advancing to the Western 
Conference Final. If the teams are 
tied on aggregate at the end of 
regulation in Thursday’s second 
leg, there will be a pair of 15-
minute extra time periods. If the 
teams remain tied following extra 
time, the series will be decided by 
a penalty kick shootout.

Utah Jazz

The Utah Jazz continue a four-
game road trip Wednesday night 
in Boston. The trip started with 
a game at Brooklyn on Tuesday 
night. The Jazz play at Chicago 
Friday and at Toronto Saturday. 
The Jazz lost their first three 
games of the season to Oklahoma 
City, Phoenix and Houston. The 
Jazz were outscored 64-37 in the 
second half in the loss to Houston 
after leading 56-40 at halftime.
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by Mark Watson
SPORTS EDITOR

Passes and penalties proved to 
be the demise of the Grantsville 
Cowboys in a 28-21 loss in the 
first round of the 3A state playoffs 
Friday at Juab.

The Wasps hit on 15-of-26 
passes for 304 yards and three 
touchdowns for the game. A 
fourth Juab touchdown was set 
up by a 55-yard pass completion.

Grantsville clamped down on 
the Wasps’ running attack allow-
ing less than 1 yard per rush. Juab 
rushed 22 times for a measly 17 
yards.

Penalties were nearly as pain-
ful as Juab’s passing attack for 
the Cowboys. Juab gained 123 
yards on 11 penalities, while it 
was penalized three times for 30 
yards. 

Juab junior quarterback Nick 
Robins completed 14-of-25 
passes with one of the TD passes 
thrown by running back Dalton 
Harmon.

Grantsville defensive backs 
were in position on several of 
the long receptions, but Juab 
receivers outmaneuvered them 
for receptions. “We felt the skill 
of their receivers is what made 
their quarterback look so good. 
They are great receivers,” said 
Grantsville coach Tony Cloward.

Juab opened the scoring in the 
game with a 78-yard drive to the 
end zone helped by a 55-yard 
pass completion.

The Cowboys battled back 
with two field goals from Ethan 
Steinfieldt and a 72-yard run 
from Wyatt Smith to take the lead 

at 14-7 with 1:59 until halftime. 
Smith’s run made it 12-7, and the 
Cowboys increased to 14-7 on a 
two-point run by Nephi Meono.

Penalties played a big part in 
helping Juab tie the game 14-14 
on the last play of the first half.

After the GHS touchdown, the 
Cowboys were hit with a personal 
foul on the kickoff, which brought 
the ball out to the Juab 38. After 
an incompletion and a holding 
call, Juab faced third-and-20 at 
its own 28. Grantsville was penal-
ized for targeting on the next play, 
which gave Juab a first down. The 
Cowboys were also hit with a flag 
on the bench after the call. The 
two penalties pushed the ball to 
the GHS 48 with 51 seconds until 
intermission. Two completions 
put the ball on the Grantsville 
25 with 22 seconds left. Another 
completion took the ball to the 12 
yard line with 17 seconds. 

Finally, Juab had time for one 
more play at the Grantsville 12-
yard line with 5 seconds to go 
until halftime. A lob pass to the 
right corner of the end zone was 
ruled complete, and with the PAT 
the game was tied at 14-14 at 
intermission.

“I’ve have never been one to 
complain about officials. Good or 
bad they are a part of the game,” 
Cloward said. “There were a lot of 
questionble calls that kept drives 
alive for them.”

The Cowboys were bogged 
down on their side of the field 

Cowboys drop out of 3A football playoffs
Grantsville comeback falls short in bid to reach 3A semifinals at Southern Utah University

by Richard Briggs

STAFF WRITER

The Snow Canyon Warriors cut 
the Tooele Buffaloes’ return to 
the playoffs short Friday with a 
38-9 final score.

The Buffs (3-7) trailed 6-3 going 
into halftime, but the Warriors (7-
3) broke the game open in the 
second half with long pass plays.

“I think we came out with a 
good game plan, and these guys 
were ready to play,” said THS 
coach Kyle Brady about his own 
players. “A couple of things that 
have hurt us all year are penalties 
and turning the ball over a few 
times. Momentum just shifted for 
us, and we thought we were doing 
a good job of moving the ball 
and stopping them on defense. 
A couple of things here and there 
just totally changed the game in 
[Snow Canyon’s] favor. It’s hard 
to stop a moving rock when it’s 
going down hill.”

Tooele came out in the second 
with the ball and only a three-point 
deficit to overcome. Quarterback 
Jake Brady scrambled to gain 9 
yards and set Tooele in a position 
to get a first down. However, two 
false starts, one holding and one 
unsportsmanlike penalty moved 
them back, and suddenly the 
Buffs faced fourth-and-37 from 
their own 8-yard line.

Following the punt, Snow 
Canyon struck quickly — a 52-
yard touchdown pass from 
Warren Rigby to Zach Kennedy. 

Snow Canyon had a 12-3 with 
7:43 left in the third quarter fol-
lowing a missed PAT.

Tooele moved the ball on the 
next drive, switching the field 
position on a punt that was 
downed at SC’s 7-yard line. But 
that didn’t matter to the Warriors; 
they scored on the first play of 
the drive with a 93-yard touch-
down pass. After a failed two-
point conversion, the score was 
18-3 with 4:18 remaining in the 
quarter.

The Buffs moved the football 
again, including a 19-yard run by 
Ryan Brady that put the ball at 
Snow Canyon’s 20-yard line. Jake 
Brady then threw a pass that was 
tipped into the air and snagged 
by Ryan Brady, and he then ran 
down to the 5-yard line. Moving 
into the fourth quarter, Jake 
Brady finished off the drive with a 
3-yard touchdown run on a quar-
terback keeper to make the score 
18-9. The Buffs had the chance 
to cut things to a one-possession 
game with an extra point, but the 
Warriors broke through the line 
and blocked the kick to keep the 
score at 18-9 and a two-posses-
sion game with 11:55 left in the 
game.

Tooele attempted an onside 
kick to try and get the ball back 
quickly, but the Warriors recov-
ered. Tooele then forced Snow 
Canyon into a fourth down situ-

ation, but an unsportsmanlike 
penalty kept the Warriors’ drive 
alive. They then scored on a 47-
yard touchdown to extend the 
lead to 24-9 following another 
missed two-point conversion.

The Buffs then fumbled away 
the ensuing kickoff, and the 
Warriors recovered it at Tooele’s 
20-yard line. With 8:02 left in the 
game, the Warriors scored again 
to make the score 31-9. Snow 
Canyon’s final score came with 
5:07 left in the game to make it 
38-9.

Carver Jaramillo was then put 
in at quarterback along with 
other younger players, and they 
put together a Tooele drive that 
down in Snow Canyon’s red zone. 
However, the football was fum-
bled away in the late stages of 
that drive with 1:40 to go in the 
game. The Warriors then ran out 
the clock.

Tooele’s first half was filled 
with defensive highlights, includ-
ing a sack from linebacker Nick 
Schwartzman. On Snow Canyon’s 
second drive of the first quarter, 
Schwartzman broke through the 
line and smashed Rigby for a sack 
that forced the Warriors to punt.

The Buffs’ defense held the 
Warriors off the board, and that 
allowed Tooele to take a second 
quarter lead with 5:57 to go until 
halftime. Nathan Fisk lined up 
and drilled a field goal to put the 
Buffs ahead 3-0. Snow Canyon 
then scored a touchdown a min-
ute later to go ahead 6-3 after a 

missed PAT.
“We had a lot of big time play-

ers out of this senior group,” Kyle 
Brady said. “We talked about hav-
ing them build a foundation for 
us. Now we have a strong founda-
tion built because of what they’ve 
done and how they’ve contrib-
uted to this program.”

Kyle Brady said he had several 
young players get plenty of play-
ing time and contribute during 
the 2013 season, but it will still 
be difficult to replace his seniors. 
But state tournament experience 

for the underclassmen will go a 
long way.

“It gives those guys that are 
younger, that are coming back, 
a taste of what it’s like to play 
in the postseason and get those 
extra games,” Kyle Brady said. 
“Hopefully it eats at them a little 
bit in this offseason, and they 
come back hungry and ready to 
work hard and not have to have 
this feeling and be able to play 
on longer.”
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com

Buffs fall to Snow Canyon in state tournament

by Mark Watson

SPORTS EDITOR

Grantsville and Tooele 
wrapped up the football season 
Friday night with losses in first-
round action.

Grantsville finished the year 
with a 7-4 record against 3A com-
petition, while the Buffaloes fin-
ished 3-7 against 3AA competi-
tion. The two local teams did 
face each other back on Aug. 30 
when the Cowboys defeated the 
Buffaloes 21-0.

The two Tooele County teams 
were guided by a pair of junior 
quarterbacks this year with Nephi 
Meono leading the Cowboys and 
Jake Brady the Buffaloes.

Meono connected on 66-of-
122 passes for 890 yards, while 
Jake Brady hit 33-of-97 passes for 
488 yards.

Grantsville senior running 
back Ky Fisher and Tooele senior 
running back Adam Pace were 
big components of each team’s 
offense for the season.

Pace packed the ball 159 times 
for 1,044 yards for 6.57 yards per 
carry. Fisher carried 161 times 
for 842 yards for 5.23 yards per 
carry.

Wyatt Smith played a big part 
in the rushing attack for the 
Cowboys with 105 carries for 472 
yards at 4.5 yards per carry. Ryan 
Brady carried 94 times for 467 
yards at 4.97 yards per carry for 
the Buffaloes.

Fisher hurt opponents both as 
a runner and a receiver. He led 
the Cowboys in number of catch-
es with 16 for 189 yards. Jacob 
Riding led Grantsville in recep-
tion yardage with 221 yards on 
nine receptions. Dillon Hutchins 

had nine catches for 167 yards, 
and Nick Arbon had eight grabs 
for 60 yards.

Tooele’s Lawson Ross averaged 
more than 20 yards per catch 
anytime he made a reception. 
He made nine catches for a total 
of 209 yards for the Buffaloes. 
Ryan Brady had 11 catches for 
126 yards.

Granntsville’s defensive ends 
Riding and Devin Adams came 
through with terrific seasons on 
defense. Riding led the team with 
63 tackles, Adams had 69 and 
Noah Mecham 59. Riding also 
had 14 sacks, and Adams had 
nine sacks.

Jonathan Ficken led Tooele in 
tackles with 52, and Maka Kioa 
had 41. Kioa led Tooele in sacks 
with 10.5, Ross had eight and 
Nate Reynolds. 7.5.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Football players rack up big numbers on the field

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Wyatt Smith (47) tackles a Juab runner Friday night in Nephi. Smith was superb on defense and scored two 
rushing touchdowns in the game against the Wasps.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Adam Pace runs for big yardage against Ben Lomond in a game Oct. 25. Pace 
rushed for 77 yards in a first-round playoff loss to Snow Canyon on Friday.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB FILE PHOTO

Tooele defensive lineman Maka Kioa (58) slides over to make a tackle in a game 
against UIntah on Oct. 16. Kioa led the team in sacks this year with 10.5., and was 
near the top in total tackles with 41.

THS FOOTBALL

GHS FOOTBALL

SEE GHS PAGE A11 ➤
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by Mark Watson

SPORTS EDITOR

Region 9 teams dominated the 
3A state volleyball tournament 
Friday and Saturday at the UCCU 
Center at Utah Valley University 
in Orem.

Region 11 champ Tooele looked 
good in an opening-round vic-
tory over Juab of Region 12, but 
ran into eventual state champion 
Hurricane in the second round.

The Buffaloes swept the Wasps 
25-23, 25-18, 25-16, and then 
were swept by the No. 2 seed 
from Region 9 Hurricane 25-13, 
25-14, 25-11 on Friday.

Tooele faced Region 12 cham-
pion North Sanpete in the elimi-
nation bracket on Saturday 
where they battled hard, but 
were defeated in four sets 25-14, 
21-25, 25-11, 25-19.

“We started out really well with 
that first victory over Juab which 
really put us in the top eight in the 
state,” said Tooele coach Kristi 
Brown. “In the second round we 
were with Hurricane point-for-
point for the first half of the first 
set, and then we couldn’t keep up 
with the pace of the game. We got 
rattled a bit and lost focus.”

The coach said the problem is 
that Region 9 teams play a faster 
game where they hit the ball hard 
and quickly.

“We try to play in tournaments 

against good teams where they 
play a quicker pace, but we also 
play against a lot of teams that 
don’t hit it as hard or as quickly 
as top-level teams,” the coach 
said.

“I’m extremely happy with our 
season, though. We won a region 
volleyball title which hasn’t hap-
pened in 20 years. And even at 
state we made improvements 
with the way we played by get-
ting past the first round,” Brown 
said.

Stansbury coach Clint Barnes 
was elated that the Stallions were 
able to make it out of the first 
round for the first time in the 
school’s short history.

Stansbury trailed Region 12 
second-place team Carbon 1-2 in 
sets, but came back to defeat the 
Dinos in five sets for a first-round 
triumph. The Stallions won the 
match 17-25, 25-20, 18-25, 25-14, 
15-13.

“Our biggest goal this year was 
to get past the first round. In five 
years our school has never been 
past the first round,” Barnes 
said.

The Stallions ran into an old 
nemesis Morgan in the second 
round. The Trojans finished in 
first place in Region 10. Morgan 
swept Stansbury 25-9, 25-16, 25-
11 to knock the Stallions to the 
consolation bracket where they 
met up with the third seed from 
Region 12 Payson. 

The Stallions seemed out of 
sync in the match against the 
Lions, and used several young-
er players. The Lions swept the 
Stallions 25-18, 25-8, 25-13.

Grantsville held its own 
against Region 12 champion 
North Sanpete in the first round, 
but lost the match 25-14, 25-13, 
25-16. Grantsville was eliminated 
on Friday with a second loss to 
Region 10’s second-place team 
Uintah 25-10, 24-26, 25-18, 25-
12.

Hurricane swept its first two 
matches against Union and 
Tooele before facing fellow 
Region 9 foe Snow Canyon in the 
semifinals. The Tigers outlasted 
the Warriors in a five-set battle 
26-28, 25-8, 25-16, 18-25, 15-9.

Hurricane, which entered the 
tournament as the No. 2 seed 
from Region 9, went on to beat 

Region 9’s first seed Desert Hills 
for the state title. The Tigers 
swept the Thunder 25-19, 25-19, 
25-11.

Snow Canyon finished third, 
Morgan fourth, North Sanpete 
fifth, Park City sixth, Payson sev-
enth and Uintah eighth.

“Teams from Region 9, Salt 
Lake Valley, Utah Valley play a lot 
of club volleyball throughout the 
year more than our kids do out 
here (in Tooele Valley),” Barnes 
said. “It’s hard to get gym time for 
volleyball. The population is big 
enough where we should have a 

recreation center here.”
Brown said that only three 

of her players played club vol-
leyball, and also said that lack 
of facilities is a problem in the 
Tooele area for developing pow-
erful volleyball teams. “A lot of 

repetition is important in any 
sport and I know that our players 
just don’t get the repetition they 
need because of lack of court 
time. Schools like Morgan have a 
field house to help their athletes 
practice in inclement weather.”

Region 11 teams Tooele, Bear 
River, Stansbury and Grantsville 
finished 2-8 at the state tourney 
this year.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele, Stansbury win matches at 3A State 

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Taylor Thomas (25) and Annie Dalton (11) block for Tooele High School on Saturday against North Sanpete in the 3A state volleyball playoffs held at Utah Valley 
University.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Madie Alvey blasts a shot in state 
tournament action Saturday against 
Payson at Utah Valley University.

for most of the third quarter. An 
unsportsmanlike penalty against 
Grantsville after a punt to Juab 
at midfield gave the Wasps good 
field position at the Juab 37.

That’s when Juab hit Grantsville 
with a halfback pass for a 42-
yard touchdown from Harmon to 
Chance Carlton to make it 21-14 
with 2:31 left in the third quarter.

Juab pushed the lead to 28-14 
on its very next possession. 

The Cowboys had to punt out 
of poor field position again and 
Juab took over at the Grantsville 
41. A penalty pushed them back 
to the Juab side of the field, but it 
didn’t matter. Robbins fired a 59-
yard pass completion to Dedric 
Davidson to give Juab a 28-14 
lead as time expired in the third 
quarter.

The Cowboys responded with 
an 80-yard drive to slice the lead 
to 28-21 with 8:29 left in the 
game. 

The drive included a 12-yard 
run by Meono, a pair of long runs 
by Fisher, a pass to Fisher out 
of the backfield that went for 
36 yards to the Juab 15. Smith 
capped it off with a 15-yard 
touchdown run.

Grantsville’s defense turned 
back Juab on the next possession 
to minus three yards and a fourth-
and-13 at the Juab 25-yard line. 
But a penalty bit the Cowboys 
once again. The Cowboys were 
penalized for roughing the kick-
er on the punt to keep the Juab 
drive alive. Grantsville coaches 
said the ball was tipped before 
their defender bumped into the 
kicker.

With the penalty, Juab was able 
to hold the ball for 3 minutes and 
punted into the end zone with 
4:06 left in the game.

Fisher ran for 10 yards and 
a first down, and the Cowboys 
moved the ball out to their own 
39. Grantsville faced a fourth-
and-two at the 39, but a sneak 
went for only 1 yard. Juab took 
over on downs and was able to 
run out the clock for a first-round 
victory.

Juab scored the first touch-
down of the game after connect-
ing on a 55-yard pass play to put 
the ball at the Grantsville 24. An 
inside screen pass on the very 
next play pushed the ball to the 
1-yard line where the Wasps were 
able to push it into the end zone 

for a 7-0 lead with 6:14 left in the 
first quarter.

The Cowboys got their offense 
going late in the first quarter 
and drove from their own 35 
down to the Juab 19 where they 
bogged down with a pair of fum-
bles. The first fumble worked to 
Grantsville’s advantage for a 4-
yard gain, but the second fum-
bled snap on third-and-7 stalled 
the drive. Ethan Steinfeldt con-
nected on a 33-yard field goal to 
slice Juab’s lead to 7-3 with 6:31 
remaining in the second quarter.

Grantsville was right back in 
business on offense when Juab 
fumbled on the first play of the 
next series to give the Cowboys 
prime position at the Juab 23. 
Three runs from Fisher pushed 
the ball to the 16, and then 
Grantsville’s leading rusher ran 
on a sweep for a 16-yard touch-
down, but the play was called 

back because of a penalty. The 
penalty gave the Cowboys the 
ball fourth-and-7 at the Juab 21. 
Steinfeldt came on to kick his 
second field goal of the game, this 
time from 38 yards out, to make it 
7-6 with 4:17 until intermission.

Grantsville took the lead back 
at 14-7 on a 72-yard run by Smith 
and a 2-point run by Meono.

Cloward was pleased with the 
effort of his players. “The team 
had a never-die attitude all year. 
We saw it again on Friday at Juab. 
We just can’t dig that big of a 
hole.”

Grantsville graduates 22 
seniors this year, but several tal-
ented players return.

“It was a good season; it didn’t 
end the way any of us expected. 
But overall it was a good season,” 
Cloward said.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com
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Adoption Procedure
Local shelter adoption requires 
vaccination payment, licensing 

and possible shelter fee. 

For more info. on animals-
Tooele County
Animal Shelter  882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Shelters are required to 
hold animals for 3 days 
before euthanization.

Pets of the Week

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele •  882-1051

HURRY IN - GOING FAST!

435-882-005058 North Main St.

BANNERS
Yard Signs, Vehicle Magnets, 
Window Stickers, and More!

Custom Design & 24 Hour 
Turnaround Available

TOOELE

High Quality • Full Color
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co sales. This would not only 
tighten the city’s current restric-
tion, but would also give the city 
a way to measure compliance 
with the ordinance, said Baker. 

The amendment could also 
impact convenience stores or 
other businesses where tobacco 
products comprise a substantial 
portion of sales.

Additionally, Baker said the 
proposed amendment would 
expand the definition of tobacco 
products to include e-cigarette 
and e-cigarette components, 
including the nicotine oils and 
cartridges used in e-cigarettes.

The city has already posted 
a notice of its intent to pass the 
amended ordinance in hope that 
it will be able to make the chang-
es retroactive to prevent grand-
fathering in businesses that do 
not comply with the ordinance. 

In particular, Baker referenced 
some area stores that the city 
shut down for failing to com-
ply with the old ordinance. 
These stores hoped to re-open 
as convenience stores without 
relocating, he said. Because of 

the notice, all business licenses 
that come up for consideration 
within six months of Sept. 20, 
2013 could be subject to the new 
definitions.

The Tooele City Planning 

Commission has already for-
warded the issue to the city 
council with a positive recom-
mendation.

The city council will hear 
public comment on the issue 

Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. in 
Tooele City Hall.
elpenrod@tooeletranscript.com
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“We have had a steady flow 
of people looking for help as a 
result of government furloughs, 
reduction in employees at mines 
[Kennecott], and the closure of 
Deseret Chemical Depot,” said 
Neil. “The cold weather this 
month has already hit us, as 
people that were living outdoors 
are looking for warm shelter and 
families are faced with fuel bills 
as they turn on the heat.”

The center is reliant on grants 
and local donations for strug-
gling families in Tooele County 
that need temporary help until 
they can get back to being self-
sufficient.

To continue to provide help, 
the resource center is in need of 
supplies.

Donations of goods and mate-
rials are sought, such as indi-

vidual sack lunches, hygiene kits, 
feminine hygiene products, baby 
care products, cleaning supplies, 
paper goods, cleaning equip-
ment, kitchenware items, new or 
used furniture, bedding supplies, 
new socks and underwear for 
men, women, teens, and young 
children.

Some needs are fulfilled by 
cash donations, Neil said.

For $50 the center can buy 
a motel voucher that provides 

emergency shelter for a family 
for one night in Tooele County. 
A $10 Walmart card is used for 
emergency needs not covered by 
other donations. 

Bus tokens, available in pack-
ages of 10 at Macey’s Food and 
Drug store, are used to relocate 
people to a shelter in Salt Lake 
City. Gas cards for $10 are used 
to help people get to work, job 
interviews or medical appoint-
ments. 

Cash is also needed to help 
people obtain state identifica-
tion, birth certificates, and social 
security cards so they can apply 
for jobs.

In cooperation with the Tooele 
County Housing Authority, the 
center also has funds to help with 
emergency house payments, 
rental or mortgage, Neil said.

The center also needs volun-
teer workers.

“We need help putting togeth-
er lunches and other kits,” he 
said. “We also have a need for 
volunteer office workers.”

The center works closely with 
churches, community groups, 
and other organizations, mak-
ing referrals or linking donors 
with those in need and reducing 
duplications in service.

“The holiday season coming 
up puts additional pressure on 
families that are already finan-
cially stressed,” said Neil.

People interested in mak-
ing donations may contact the 
Tooele Valley Resource Center by 
calling 435-843-9955. The cen-
ter also has a Facebook page at 
Tooele Valley Resource Center.
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Crisis 
continued from page A1
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Soap, cleaning supplies and personal hygiene items are some of the items in the 
Tooele Valley Resource Center’s inventory to help people who are struggling.

Tobacco 
continued from page A1

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The Tooele City Council is considering a new  amendment to the city’s tobacco specialty stores ordinance.

by Adriano Torres
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NEW YORK — The Brooklyn 
Nets used a 21-point loss at 
Orlando on Sunday as motiva-
tion for making some changes. In 
practice Monday, they stressed 
getting the ball inside and limit-
ing the opponent’s opportunities 
in the paint.

The message stuck.
Brook Lopez scored a game-

high 27 points and Deron 
Williams added 10 points and 
eight assists to help the Nets end 
a four-game losing streak to the 
Utah Jazz with a 104-88 win on 
Tuesday night.

“I think my guys just found me 
in good positions and I just tried 
to catch it and finish strong", 
Lopez said. “We, I think in gen-
eral, just did a good job attack-
ing the basket and playing inside 
and then out.”

The All-Star center got it going 
in the first quarter as Brooklyn 
set the tone inside the paint with 
Lopez scoring 10 of his 11 points 
down low.

Sunday night against the 
Magic, the Nets managed just 26 
points in the paint, going 13 for 
33 near the rim while giving up 
42 points (21 for 38) in the oppo-
site end of the court.

They reversed that two days 
later. Brooklyn scored 58 points 
in the paint and shot 20 for 32 
from the free throw line while 
limiting the struggling Jazz to 13 
for 33 shooting in the paint, good 
for 26 points.

"I think as a team that’s what 
we talked about yesterday. When 
we looked, you know we were 
kind of a jumping shooting team 

(in Orlando),” coach Jason Kidd 
said. “Yesterday’s practice was, 
the only way you could score was 
by getting the ball in the paint 
and the drills and the things that 
we did. The focus carried over to 
tonight.”

There were several firsts for 
Brooklyn, who beat the Jazz for 
the first time since January 2011. 
Williams got his first victory over 
the team that traded him to the 
Nets in February 2011, and it 
was Kidd’s first regular-season 
game on their home court. He 
missed the home-opening win 
over Miami because of a two-
game suspension.

Joe Johnson had 12 points for 
the Nets, and Paul Pierce and 
Shaun Livingston each had 11.

The Nets certainly weren’t too 
happy with their showing against 
Orlando, feeling that they let their 
coach down by denying him his 
first win of the season — despite 
being credited with the win over 
the Heat. The team decided to 
reward Kidd with the game ball 
following this win.

“It was great considering the 
fact that we just kind of wet the 
bed in Orlando and couldn’t get 
him his first win, so to speak. 
To get it here in Brooklyn it was 
probably even better,” Johnson 
said.

Gordon Hayward led Utah 
with 22 points.

Utah coach Tyronne Corbin 
felt like his team needed to 
“count on each other more” as 
the team lost its fourth straight 
game to open the season. They 
had lost their first three games by 
an average of 3.6 points.

It’s Utah’s worst start since the 
1979-80 season when the team 

relocated from New Orleans and 
Adrian Dantley starred for the 
team. Knee problems limited 
Pistol Pete Maravich to just 17 
games and he later was waived.

“Losing hurts. It should hurt,” 
Corbin said. “It’s four straight 
loses in the first four straight 
games. Nobody is going to feel 
sorry for us. We have to come to 
fight and keep working and try 
to get better and win a game too 
and feel better about ourselves.”

They’ll have a chance to do so 
when they face off against the 
Boston Celtics, who also happen 
to be searching for their first win 
of the season at 0-4.

Enes Kanter added 21 and 
rookie Alec Burks chipped in 13 
points. Utah shot just 31 for 82.

Brooklyn opened the game on 
a 12-2 run. Lopez scored 19 of his 
27 points in the first half to give 
the Nets a 54-38 lead heading 
into the third quarter.

The Nets led a few times by as 
many as 26 points, and the entire 
starting lineup sat on the bench 
all of the fourth quarter.

Williams, who has been ham-
pered by a sprained ankle and 
was limited to 10 minutes during 
the preseason, was able to show 
flashes of the player that led the 
organization to trade a package 
of draft picks and former first-
rounder Derrick Favors for him.

With 4:42 in the third quarter, 
Williams dribbled in from the top 
of the key and drove to his right, 
toward the basket, and then let 
an underhand shot float toward 
the rim as he faded away.

“It was good to finally beat 
them. It’s a rebuilding year for 
them but I’m definitely happy to 
beat them,” Williams said.

Jazz lose again, this time 
against Brooklyn Nets
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Bring in Your 
Digital Files!

SERVING TOOELE COUNTY SINCE 1894

*8.5 x 11 inch
20#  bond paper.

Some restrictions apply.

58 N. Main • Tooele | 8 am to 6 pm • Monday – Friday
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YARD CLEAN UP

WINTER FERTILIZER
LEAF PICK UP

SPRINKLER BLOW OUT
WATER TURN OFF

SPUDS
RED OR 

YUKON GOLD

$10
OR 2 FOR $18 

APPLES $3
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4 LBS

SPUDS
Erda Farmers Market

Spud Man Dan from Erda 801.688.1238
324 N. MAIN, TOOELE: 10-5 WEDS • FRIDAY • SATURDAY 
OR BY APPOINTMENT: 4135 N ROSE SPRINGS RD (700 W) ERDA

RUSSETS

$925 LBS 

25 LBS FOR
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as 
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin 
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired 
publication date. To place a community news item or for more 
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or 
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old will 
not be considered for publication.
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• Wedding, Military

• Classifieds and Public Notices

Glenna Empey 
(top) holds a 
painting of a 
family cabin 

her father 
built located 
in California. 

“Desert Edge” 
— a painting 

Glenna Empey 
(above) is 

sending to a 
business in 

Texas. Paints, 
brushes and 

coloful daubs 
of paint (right) 

serve as the 
creative back-

drop in Glenna 
Empey’s studio.

A sking Glenna Empey 
what art means to her is 
like asking her how she 
feels about breathing 

or blinking or any other necessary 
function.

“It’s part of my life, actually,” she 
said.

Beyond a mere love for art, 
Empey, 84, has a long career filled 
with sharing her passion with oth-
ers. Since 1975, she has taught art 
lessons, and designed and painted 
scenery for dozens of local theatrical 
productions for 23 years.

But her love affair with art began 
innocently enough when her grand-
mother gave her an oil painting 
set when she was 9 years old, and 

started her first painting almost 
immediately.

“I sat down that very Christmas 
and painted a still life,” she said.

The Bakersfield, Calif., native 
moved to Tooele after marrying 
Preston Empey, and began study-
ing art at Brigham Young University 
in 1960. Empey has displayed her 
artwork in dozens of exhibitions and 
won several awards, including best 
of show in the Intermountain Society 
of Artists and the Tooele County Fair.

Empey said perhaps the thing she 
loves most about painting is that it 
can serve as a gateway to another 
world, both for the viewer when it 

FROM MURALS TO BACKDROPS OF 
STAGE PRODUCTIONS, 

GLENNA EMPEY PAINTS IT ALL

A Paint-Filled Life
STORY LISA CHRISTENSEN  |  PHOTOS FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE

SEE PAINT PAGE B8 ➤
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DEAR PAW’S CORNER: 
While my son and his friend 
were playing in the back yard, 
our dog “Chet” slipped under 
a hole in the fence and ran off. 
We drove the neighborhood 
looking for him, but Chet has 
disappeared. What else can we 
do? It’s been about 12 hours so 
far. — Frantic in Baltimore

DEAR FRANTIC: You made 
a good start by beginning the 
search for Chet immediately. 
Here are a few more things you 

can do.
• Put a small amount of 

Chet’s favorite food just outside 
the door from which he usually 
enters or leaves. Try and tempt 
him back — but don’t leave it 
out there more than a day.

• Call your neighbors and 
tell them Chet is lost, so they’ll 
keep a lookout for him.

• Search parks, playgrounds 
and other facilities within a 
couple miles of your home.

• After 24 hours, contact 
the municipal and county dog 
pounds and area shelters. Even 
if a pet has a license tag or 
microchip, it’s often the owner’s 
responsibility to find out if 
their pet has been brought to a 
facility. 

• File a lost-pet report with 
the animal-control department 
and area shelters.

• After 48 hours, begin put-
ting up fliers (in permitted 

areas) containing Chet’s pic-
ture, name, size, age, weight 
and markings, and your contact 
information (phone or email 
only). 

• Watch out for lost-pet 
scammers. You may be con-
tacted by someone saying they 
have your dog and will return 
him if you wire reward money 
or send a check. One way to 
prevent being scammed is to 
leave one obvious marking off 
your description of Chet, and 
then ask the person calling to 
describe Chet’s appearance.

Send your questions or com-
ments to ask@pawscorner.
com. Did you know mosquitos 
can transmit heartworm larvae 
to dogs, but fleas don’t? Find 
out more in my new book, 
“Fighting Fleas,” available now.

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

1. GEOGRAPHY: How many 
countries does Hungary 
border?

2. HISTORY: In what year did 
the United States establish 
diplomatic relations with 
the People’s Republic of 
China?

3. LITERATURE: Who wrote 
the coming-of-age 
novel “A Tree Grows in 
Brooklyn”?

4. BIOLOGY: How long does it 

take a red blood cell to cir-
culate around the human 
body?

5. DISCOVERIES: Who was the 
first to explain correctly 
how the circulatory sys-
tem works?

6. GENERAL TRIVIA: What 
are the names of Santa’s 
reindeer?

7. MUSIC: What was the 
theme song of “An Officer 
and a Gentleman”?

8. ANIMAL KINGDOM: What 
is the silkworm’s sole 
source of food?

9. ANATOMY: Where are the 
triceps muscles located?

10. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Who 
was the oldest president 
elected to office?

➤ On Nov. 18, 1863, 
President Abraham 
Lincoln boards a train for 
Gettysburg, Pa., to deliver 
a short speech at the 
dedication of a cemetery. 
The Gettysburg Address 
became one of the most 
famous speeches in 
American history.

➤ On Nov. 21, 1927, Time 
magazine puts the week-
old Holland Tunnel on its 
cover. The tunnel, which 
runs under the Hudson 
River between New York 
City and Jersey City, N.J., 
requires 84 ventilating 
fans that replace all the 
air in the tunnel every 90 
seconds.

➤ On Nov. 23, 1936, legend-
ary Mississippi Delta 
bluesman Robert Johnson 
is recorded for the very 
first time in a San Antonio 
recording studio. He 
spent only five days in 
the studio, recording 41 
total takes of 29 different 
songs. Almost immedi-
ately, Johnson’s recordings 
gained a cult following 
among blues collectors.

➤ On Nov. 24, 1947, the 
House of Representatives 
votes to approve cita-
tions of contempt against 
10 Hollywood writers, 
directors and producers. 
These men had refused 
to cooperate at hearings 
dealing with communism 
in the movie industry. 
Hollywood quickly estab-
lished the so-called black-
list, and those on the list 
rarely found work in the 
movies.

➤ On Nov. 20, 1955, Bo 
Diddley introduced him-
self and his namesake 
beat with his debut on 
“The Ed Sullivan Show.” 
Diddley opened his 
appearance with his song 
“Bo Diddley.” Sullivan had 
expected him to perform 
Ernie Ford’s “Sixteen 
Tons,” and he was furious 
enough to ban Diddley 
from future appearances 
on his show.

➤ On Nov. 19, 1976, Patty 
Hearst is released on 
bail pending the appeal 
of her conviction for 
participating in a 1974 
San Francisco bank rob-
bery that was caught on 
camera. Hearst had been 
kidnapped months before 
the robbery by mem-
bers of the Symbionese 
Liberation Army.

➤ On Nov. 22, 1986, 20-year-
old Mike Tyson knocks 
out Trevor Berbick in 
just five minutes and 35 
seconds to become the 
youngest titleholder ever. 
Tyson kept his title for 
nine more bouts. After 
that, his life unraveled 
when he was sent to pris-
on for three years.

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc. 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL

Moments
in Time

by Fifi
Rodriguez

Mega Maze

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

ANSWERS

1. Seven (Slovakia, 
Ukraine, Romania, 
Serbia and 
Montenegro, Croatia, 
Slovenia and Austria)

2. 1979
3. Betty Smith
4. 20 to 60 seconds 
5. William Harvey
6. Dasher, Dancer, 

Prancer, Vixen, 
Comet, Cupid, 
Donner and Blitzen.

7. “Up Where We Belong”
8. Mulberry leaves
9. On the back of the 

upper arms
10. Ronald Reagan, 69

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Trivia Test Answers

Q: Can you tell me if one of 
my favorite shows, “Franklin 
& Bash,” will be back for 
another season? — Jamie F., 
via email

A: I am happy to report 
that TNT has renewed the 
hour-long courtroom comedy/
drama for a fourth season. I 
recently spoke with series co-
star Dana Davis, and she told 
me all about how great it is 
to work on the show: “It’s just 
too fun working with Mark-
Paul (Gossaaler) and Breckin 
(Meyer), because they’re really, 
really funny. And I respect 
them so much. I find it amaz-
ing to work with people like 
Breckin, Mark-Paul and Kumail 
Nanjiani. They’re so much fun, 
and they light up a room.”

Before season four begins, 
Dana will be busy. She is co-
starring in the Syfy pilot “High 
Moon.” But more important, 
she has a project of her own 
she wants the world to see. 
“I had this idea for a show, 
called “The Wish i Mayz,” that 
teaches kids about music, all 
the while, giving them amaz-
ing music to listen to. It’s about 
three aliens from the Star 
Planet who speak only in song, 
and that’s how they teach the 
kids on Earth about music. 
Right now, I am pitching it 
around town. I want to evolve 
children’s music, and also 
stimulate their brains a little 
bit more. I want to give them 
music that they can keep with 
them for a lifetime.”

•  •  •
Q: I am a huge “X-Files” fan, 

and my husband and I have 
been rewatching the series at 
home on DVD. Can you tell 
me if there will be another 
feature film? — Carissa G., 
Tacoma, Wash.

A: If series stars David 
Duchovny and Gillian 
Anderson, and series creator 
and head writer Chris Carter 
have their way, there will be 
a third movie. All parties are 
interested, they told a crowd of 
fans at the Paley Center for the 
Media in New York this past 
October. (They were there to 
celebrate the 20th anniversary 
of the sci-fi cult hit.) According 
to David: “It’s really up to 20th 
Century Fox at this point.” 
Gillian added: “If it takes fan 
encouragement to get Fox 
interested in that, then I guess 
that’s what it would be.”

•  •  •
Q: I know “Drop Dead Diva” 

has been on the bubble for a 
few seasons. I have my fingers 
crossed that it’ll be back for at 
least one more. — Leila P., via 
email

A: Lifetime recently 
announced that “Diva” will 
indeed return for a sixth sea-
son. Look for 13 new episodes 
next year. (I’ll let you know 
when there’s a firm date.)

•  •  •
Q: Is it true? Have the Jonas 

Brothers really broken up? 
— Mollie H., via email

A: Sorry tweens, but the 
pop-music trio has decided to 
call it quits. According to the 
band’s publicist, Jesse Derris: 
“There is a deep rift within 
the band. There was a big dis-
agreement over their music 
direction.” 

Write to Cindy at King 
Features Weekly Service, 
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475; or e-mail her at 
letters@cindyelavsky.com.

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.

Dana Davis

Q: I have a Little Orphan 
Annie decoder ring. It is in 
excellent condition. Can 
you direct me to someone 
who might be interested 
in purchasing it? — James, 
Holdenville, Okla.

A: First a little history les-
son, so “heads up, class.” Little 
Orphan Annie was the creation 
of cartoonist Harold Gray. She 
made her debut on the comic 
pages of the New York Daily 
News in 1924 and continued as 
a syndicated strip until Gray’s 
death in 1968. There were 
several decoder rings issued. 
I suspect yours is one that 
was made of brass and was 
sold with a “Slidomatic Radio 
Decoder.” Most decoder rings 
from the 1930s sell in the $50 to 
$100 range, depending on both 
desirability and rarity.

•  •  •
Q: I have inherited several 

dozen pieces of porcelain, 
all marked as Nippon. I was 
told by my mother that the 
collection dates from the 
1920s. Where can I find out 
more about Nippon and if 
what I have has any value? 
— Cynthia, Norman, Okla.

A: The word “Nippon” was 
first used in 1891 to identify 
porcelain crafted by Japanese 
artisans. The practice ended 
in about 1921 when “Japan” 
became the mark of choice. 

Look at your pieces closely. 
Are they hand-painted and 
elaborate in design? If so, 
your Nippon could be quite 
valuable. As the popularity of 
Nippon has grown, so has the 
danger of reproductions. Some 
of the fakes, especially those 
pieces being crafted in China, 
imitate the earlier Nippon 
designs and techniques. 
Collectors must be extremely 
cautious.

•  •  •
Q: I have many issues of 

National Geographic. Is there 
a market for them? — Dennis, 
West Warwick, R.I.

A: Not really. Most issues, 

even the earlier ones, sell for 
about a dollar each, and there 
doesn’t seem to be much 
demand. A check of several 
shops specializing in vintage 
magazines revealed no interest 
in National Geographic.

•  •  •
Q: I have an old 78-rpm 

recording of Bing Crosby 
singing “Now is the Hour.” It 
is Decca 24279. I have been 
offered $30 for it, but wonder 
if I can’t get more. — Robert, 
Danbury, Conn.

A: Take the offer and run. 
Your 1948 Decca recording is 
worth about 25 cents in good 
condition.

•  •  •
Write to Larry Cox in care of 

King Features Weekly Service, 
P.O. Box 536475, Orlando, FL 
32853-6475, or send e-mail to 
questionsforcox@aol.com. Due 
to the large volume of mail he 
receives, Mr. Cox is unable to 
personally answer all reader 
questions. Do not send any 
materials requiring return mail.

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc.
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Here’s a lovely poem 
about snow falling on 
San Antonio by Mo H. 

Saidi, an obstetrician and writer 
who, in addition to his medical 
training, has a Master’s degree 
in English and Literature from 
Harvard. 

The Night of the Snowfall 

Snow falls gently in the 
Hill Country

covering the meadows 
and the valleys.

The sluggish streaks of smoke 
climb quietly

from the roofs but fail to 
reach the lazy clouds.

On Alamo Plaza in the 
heart of the night

and under the flood of lights, the 
flakes float

like frozen moths and glow
 like fireflies.

They drop on the blades 
of dormant grass.

They alight on the cobblestones 
and live awhile

in silence, they dissolve 
before dawn.

The wet limestone walls 
of the mission

glow proudly after the night 
of snowfall.

American Life in Poetry is 
made possible by The Poetry 
Foundation (www.poetryfoun-
dation.org), publisher of Poetry
magazine. It is also supported by 
the Department of English at the 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln. 
Poem copyright ©2010 by Mo H. 
Saidi from his most recent book 
of poems, The Color of Faith, 
Pecan Grove Press, 2010. Poem 
reprinted by permission of 
Mo H. Saidi and the publisher. 
Introduction copyright © 2013 
by The Poetry Foundation. We 
do not accept unsolicited manu-
scripts.

‘The Night of the Snowfall’
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TELL ME A STORY

‘The Woodcutter’s Woes’
(a French folktale)

adapted by Amy Friedman and 
illustrated by Meredith Johnson

Once upon a time lived a poor woodcutter 
who had grown tired of his life. He worked 
day and night but never had enough money. 

One morning at dawn, as he walked about the for-
est, he began to wail: “Woe is me! Today is the day I 
shall end my life! My family will be better off with-
out me.”

Just at that moment, in a puff of air, a man 
appeared, standing in the woodcutter’s path. “Wait,” 
said the man — who was Jupiter — “I’m king of the 
universe, and I can grant you three wishes.”

The woodcutter stared and wondered if he was 
dreaming. “Are you real?” he asked.

“Real I am,” Jupiter said, “Three wishes. Take care 
to wish for things that will make you happy.”

“Whatever I want?” the woodcutter asked.
“Just say, ‘I wish,’ three times,” Jupiter replied.
The woodcutter’s spirits soared, and he raced 

back home. His wife was wise and he wanted her 
advice in this serious matter. Besides, how happy 
she would be!

“Mon cherie, my love, we shall be rich and happy 
from this day on!” he cried to his wife, who stood at 
the stove cooking porridge. 

“What do you mean?” she asked, so he sat her 
down and told her the story.

The moment he had finished, he saw that his wife 
was dreaming.

And oh, how she dreamed! But she was smart 
and knew they must take care. “It is better not to be 
impatient,” she said. “Let us wait until tomorrow 
before we make a single wish.”

The woodcutter agreed, and they decided that 
they must go about their day. He spent the day 
working hard in the cold air. She cleaned and 
cooked and cared for their children.

That evening, after the children were in bed, the 
woodcutter said, “Before we make our wishes, let’s 

enjoy this last night of our present life.”
“Let’s drink some wine and sit before the fire,” his 

wife said.
He built a fire in the fireplace and opened a bottle 

of wine, and the couple laughed together as they 
had not in a long, long time. 

The woodcutter smiled at his beautiful wife, 
sipped the wine, leaned back and sighed, “What a 
lovely evening. This wine tastes so good. Though 
a nice sausage would taste well with it, don’t you 
think?”

“It would,” his wife agreed.
“I wish we had a nice measure of sausage,” the 

woodcutter said, and the moment those words were 
out of his mouth, he realized his error. And to his 
horror, a long link of sausage appeared before their 
eyes on the table. 

“Look what you’ve done!” his wife cried. She 
had just been dreaming of the beautiful house they 
might wish for, or the buckets of gold, or a sailing 
ship, or a nice, big farm, or sacks full of emeralds, 
or even a palace. “What a fool you are! How could 
you wish for a sausage when there is so much in this 
world I would love?”

The woodcutter was mortified. “I’m sorry, mon 
cherie, I’m so sorry. I promise I shall do better with 
our second wish.”

But the wife was furious, and she could think of 
nothing more than all they had lost. “You are a fool!” 
she repeated. And then she repeated it again. But 
the third time she said it, the woodcutter lost his 
temper. In his heart he wished his wife would be 
quiet, but he was wise enough not to say this out 
loud. 

But his wife could not stop. “Why did I marry a 
fool? I could have married anyone, and instead I 
married a man who wishes for sausage!”

The woodcutter could not help himself. “A curse 
on all of this!” he said. “A curse on sausages. A curse 
on you! I wish that sausage were hanging from the 
end of your nose!”

Naturally, the king of the universe heard this 

wish, and before the 
woodcutter’s wife could 
open her mouth to speak, 
a sausage was attached to 
her nose. 

It did not suit her, but 
then, a sausage on the 
nose suits few people, and 
besides looking funny, it 
was uncomfortable, and 
it made it difficult for her 
to talk. 

The woodcutter did not 
mind that his wife could 
not talk in that moment, 
but he did feel terrible. He 
loved his wife. He loved 
her pretty nose. This would 
never do!

He looked at her and 
sighed. “With the last 
wish I might make myself 
a king,” he said. “I might 
make myself a single man 
living in a great palace. I 
might wish for a brand-
new life. I might wish to 
begin again and leave all 
this behind!”

His wife opened her 
eyes wide, but each time 
she tried to speak, the sausage plopped into her 
mouth. She was terrified and sad. Most of all, more 
than her fear of living forever with a sausage on her 
nose, she could not bear the thought of losing her 
beloved husband.

The woodcutter smiled. “But I do not wish to 
live in a palace without my love,” he said. “I do not 
wish to have a brand-new life without you. I want 
your happiness, my love, so you must decide. Do 
you wish to be my queen in a palace with a sausage 
on your nose, or do you wish to be only a simple 

woodcutter’s wife?”
She smiled as best she could with a sausage on 

her nose. She liked her life, after all. It was a nice life 
in a fine little cottage with a loving husband. 

And so the woodcutter wished his wife were the 
woman she had been. 

They did not become rich. They did not live in a 
palace. They did not have buckets of gold or sacks of 
jewels. But they were happy, for they had each other 
and their cottage and their wine and their children. 
And they lived happily ever after.

MILITARY

WEDDING
Turnbow/Peterson

Jackson Hunter Peterson is 
excited to announce the mar-
riage of his dad, Jacob Wrathall 
Peterson, to Kellie Ann Turnbow. 
Jacob and Kellie will be sealed for 
time and all eternity on Saturday, 
Nov. 9 in the Salt Lake Temple. 
A reception in their honor will 
be the same evening from 7-9 
p.m. at the LDS Chapel on 180 
S. Coleman in Tooele. If we have 
inadverntently forgotten some-
one, please accept our sincere 
apology and come join in the 
celebration. Kellie’s parents are 
Mark and Shaunna Turnbow 
from Tooele. Jacob’s parents 
are Wylie Peterson and Karlla 
Peterson from Grantsville.

Monty Burnham

Army Pvt. Monty J. Burnham 
has graduated from basic com-
bat training at Fort Jackson, 
Columbia, S.C. During the nine 
weeks of training, the soldier 
studied the Army mission, his-
tory, tradition and core values, 
physical fitness, and received 
instruction and practice in 
basic combat skills, military 

weapons, chemical warfare and 
bayonet training, drill and cer-
emony, marching, rifle marks-
manship, armed and unarmed 
combat, map reading, field tac-
tics, military courtesy, military 
justice system, basic first aid, 
foot marches, and field training 
exercises. Burnham is the son of 
Barbara Clark of Tooele. He is a 
2011 graduate of Stansbury High 
School.

David Hansen

Air Force Airman David L. 
Hansen graduated from basic 
military training at Joint Base San 
Antonio-Lackland, San Antonio, 
Texas. The airman completed an 
intensive, eight-week program 
that included training in military 

discipline and studies, Air Force 
core values, physical fitness, and 
basic warfare principles and 
skills. Airmen who complete 
basic training earn four credits 
toward an associate in applied 
science degree through the 
Community College of the Air 
Force. Hansen is a 2012 graduate 
of Stansbury High School.

POETRY

Jacob Peterson, Kellie Turnbow and 
Jackson Peterson

Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE, 

2004-2006

by Michele Kayal

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Every Thanksgiving presents 
the same challenge — how to jug-
gle the turkey and the stuffing and 
the pie and all those sides in just 
one oven.

Turns out this one’s easier to 
solve than finding a tablemate for 
your obnoxious Uncle Hal. The 
answer? Elegant, no-cook dishes 
sprinkled throughout the meal.

Traditionalists may think “no-
cook” means you’re cheating. But 
a first course of white gazpacho 
or a side dish of thinly ribboned 
butternut squash not only adds 
a splash of novelty and color, it 
also frees you up to spend more 
time pouring Champagne for your 
guests.

So we polled a few Thanksgiving 
experts for their best no-cook 
ideas.

FIRST COURSE
—White gazpacho
A twist on the traditional 

Spanish tomato soup, white 
gazpacho is made by pureeing 
blanched almonds with grapes, 

garlic, olive oil and day-old bread. 
“That’s one place to do some-
thing a little more unusual,” says 
Jack Bishop, editorial director of 
America’s Test Kitchen. Serve it 
in espresso cups and garnish it 
with toasted pumpkin seeds and 
a drizzle of pumpkin oil or sher-
ry vinegar. Chopped apple and 
smoked paprika would also add 
a seasonal twist. The soup can be 
made two days in advance.

—Crostini
Let’s agree that toasting bread 

isn’t cooking. Lightly toasted ovals 
of baguette topped with a variety of 
adventurous spreads make a love-
ly entry point to the holiday meal. 
Cookbook author Mark Bittman 
suggests topping your toasts with 
homemade beef tartar (be gen-
erous with the Worcestershire 
and capers) or cannellini beans 
pureed with olive oil, lemon and 
fresh rosemary. Goat cheese and 
candied nuts also make an easy 
topping.

—Relish tray
Why not revive your grand-

mother’s boring old dish of carrots, 
celery and canned black olives? “A 
lot of people think of it as a first 

course nibbly thing, but if you 
have a really exciting relish tray 
you’ll find people dipping into it 
throughout the meal,” says Sarah 
Copeland, food director for Real 
Simple magazine. She suggests 
creating a relish tray from store-
bought artisanal pickles — green 
beans, beets, mushrooms, caper 
berries — and bright, beautiful 
one-bites such as raw radishes. “It 
will look very elegant, but it took 
you 5 minutes,” she says.

SIDES
—Brussels sprouts
Just when you thought there was 

nothing new to do with these tiny 
cabbage heads. Bishop suggests 
dressing raw shredded sprouts 
with lemon juice, Dijon mus-
tard and minced garlic. Garnish 
them with toasted pine nuts and 
pecorino cheese. “It’s an interest-
ing twist on Brussels sprouts,” he 
says. “People don’t often think of 
them as a salad green.”

—Broccoli
Though we always think 

of it grilled or steamed, broc-
coli is another veg that doesn’t 
need cooking. Instead, says Real 

Simple’s Copeland, thinly slice it 
and toss it with slivered mush-
rooms and red onion. A dress-
ing of olive oil, cider vinegar, soy 
sauce, garlic and a mess of fresh 
herbs — dill or basil or tarragon 
or all of the above — ties together 
the flavors. “People don’t always 
remember that a lot of cruciferous 
vegetables taste great raw,” she 
says. “It’s a richly fragrant dish, but 
it comes together with no cooking 
at all.” For the best flavor, she says, 
let it marinate overnight.

—Squash
Seriously? Yes. Chef Chris 

Pandel, of Chicago restaurants 
The Bristol and Balena, plays 
off the squash’s true status as a 
fruit by serving it raw. Strip the 
squash into ribbons using a veg-
etable peeler, he says, then salt 
them and let them sit overnight in 
the refrigerator. Drain the water, 
then pile the ribbons onto a bed 
of endive. Sprinkle with toasted 
pumpkin and sunflower seeds 
(hulled), pomegranate seeds and 
lots of fresh mint and basil. A 
dressing of yogurt, ground cumin 
and coriander, cayenne, honey 
and lemon juice wakes up the 

whole thing. “It’s not just refresh-
ing and light, but it’s also super 
seasonal,” Pandel says.

SALADS
Just because they’re the obvi-

ous way to go doesn’t mean they 
have to be boring. Real Simple’s 
Copeland suggests a salad of 
greens, beans and grapes — such 
as arugula, cannellini beans and 
halved red grapes. Store-bought 
spiced nuts round out the fla-
vors. “It’s a real crowd pleaser,” 
she says.

And shaved fennel tossed with 
red onions, golden raisins and 
capers can be served tossed with 
whole parsley as a green, says 
Bishop. “It’s got lots of textures 
and flavors and it’s very crisp,” 
he says.

CRANBERRY SAUCE
You don’t need to resort to a can 

to have no-cook cranberry sauce. 
On the back of just about every 
bag of fresh cranberries, you’ll 
find the formula for cranberry rel-
ish: berries, sugar, a whole orange 
and a food processor. Bishop sug-
gests upscaling the old standby 

with chopped apple and ground 
ginger.

Copeland offers a take on the 
Waldorf salad, adding toasted 
walnuts, chopped Granny Smith 
apples, orange zest and maple 
syrup to your finely chopped 
berries. “It’s also delicious if you 
want to serve it with a dollop of 
whipped cream,” she says. “Call it 
‘pre-dessert.’”

DESSERT
No-cook pumpkin “cheese-

cake” — that is, cream cheese 
and pumpkin puree poured into 
a store-bought graham cracker 
crust — is a traditional oven-free 
Thanksgiving dessert. But even 
this back-of-the package fare 
can work, Copeland says, if you 
deploy the secret weapon of all 
desserts. “Freshly whipped cream 
is the ultimate treat,” she says. 
A glug of amaretto in the pie, a 
handful of candied almonds on 
the top and it’s all good.

“Any time you can add one tiny 
luxurious element,” Copeland 
says, “you’re adding a little delight 
to something that’s very simple.”

Save time, oven space with a no-cook Thanksgiving

MESA OFFICERS

COURTESY OF CHERYL DEARING

Clarke N. Johnsen Junior High MESA (Math, Engineering, Science, Achievement) officers for the 2013-
2014 year are (left to right) Maris Hurst, secretary, Vito Kuang, president, and Dylan Bryant, historian. 
MESA is a statewide Public Education program that works with targeted students in grades 7-12 who are 
interested in succeeding in Math, Science, and technology-related fields.
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Traditionally, the centerpiece 
of the Thanksgiving holiday 
table is the presentation and 

carving of the bird. While I enjoy 
the beautiful distribution of the 
crispy skin and white or dark meat, 
why can’t the side dishes play a 
starring role, too? 

If your family or invited guests 
are vegetarians, these sensational 
side dishes serve a dual purpose. 
They’re tasty, unusual and hearty, 
and showcase the bounty of fall 
vegetables beautifully.

Here are the recipes for some 
creative dishes that you can enjoy 
all year long or serve as a holiday 
dish or as an entree for vegetarian 
guests.

BUTTERNUT SQUASH AND RICE 
PILAF

This is a variation of a tradi-
tional Greek rice pilaf dish that 
uses pumpkin and a short-grained, 
polished rice that’s grown in the 
Macedonia region of northern 
Greece. It’s often difficult to find 
in the U.S. My variation uses 

Butternut squash and instant 
brown rice to add color and nutri-
ents to this festive fall pilaf. 

2 pounds butternut squash, 
peeled, halved and seeded

3 tablespoons extra-virgin olive 
oil

1 large red onion, finely chopped
1 clove garlic, minced
2 tablespoons water
1 tablespoon tomato paste
1 cup instant or parboiled brown 

rice
2 cups water, or 1 (14-ounce) can 

vegetable broth plus 1/2 cup 
water

1/2 cup chopped dill or basil
3 teaspoons chopped fresh 

oregano or 1 teaspoon dried 
oregano

1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon ground black pepper
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon

1. Grate the squash through the 
large holes of a box grater. Heat 
oil in a large cast-iron or nonstick 
skillet over medium-low heat. Add 

onion and garlic, and cook, stirring, 
until soft and lightly colored, 10 
to 12 minutes. Combine 2 table-
spoons water and tomato paste in a 
small bowl and stir it into the pan. 
Add rice and stir to coat. Add the 
squash, in batches if necessary, and 
stir until it has reduced in volume 
enough so that you can cover the 
pan.

2. Increase the heat to medium-
high, pour in 2 cups water (or if 
using broth, 1 3/4 cups plus 1/4 
cup water), cover and bring to a 
boil. Reduce the heat to medium-
low and cook, covered, stirring 
once or twice, until the rice has 
absorbed most of the liquid and 
squash is tender, 25 to 30 minutes.

3. Add basil or parsley, oregano, 
salt, pepper and cinnamon; gently 
stir to combine. Remove from heat 
and let stand, covered, for 5 min-
utes. Serve hot or at room tempera-
ture. Makes 8 servings, about 3/4 
cup each.

CUSTOM BAKED SWEET 
POTATOES

I’ve listed a variety of flavorful 
additions that you and your guests 
can stir-in or use as toppings for 
your sweet potatoes. Select sweet 
potatoes that are a uniform size so 
that they cook evenly. You can set 
up your stir-in/toppings in small 
bowls surrounding a tray of baked 
sweet potatoes. All the flavors work 
together if you like to pile it on, 
or any one can be used alone. You 
also can add chopped, cooked veg-
etables to the toppers list to turn 
the sweet potato into an entree for 
vegetarian guests.

8 to 12 medium-sized sweet 
potatoes

Stir-ins and/or Toppers (see 
below)

1. Preheat oven to 400 F.
2. Scrub the potatoes under 

water and dry them off. Spray or 
rub them with oil.

3. Use a metal fork to poke a few 
holes in each potato. (This keeps 
them from exploding when they 
cook. Don’t do this too far ahead of 

baking or the fork holes will oxidize 
and turn dark.)

4. Put the potatoes on a rimmed 
baking sheet, and bake for 50-60 
minutes, until soft.

5. To serve, cut potatoes length-
wise across the top of each potato 
and squeeze the ends together to 
open the potato. Serve the potatoes 
with bowls of the stir-ins or toppers 
(see below). Makes 8 to 12 servings.

TIP: If you’re baking sweet 
potatoes ahead of time for your 
holiday dinner, keep them warm 
in a cooler. Preheat the cooler with 
hot water beforehand; empty and 
dry it right before adding the hot 
potatoes. The baked potatoes will 
stay hot for up to 4 hours. 

Stir-ins and/or Toppers:
PEANUT BUTTER: For creami-

ness, add 1/2 cup.

ORANGE PEEL: For tart flavor, 
add 2 tablespoons.

RED CURRY PASTE: Add Indian 
spice and heat with 2 to 4 tea-
spoons.

PUMPKIN OR APPLE PIE SPICE: 
For harvest flavor, add 4 teaspoons 
spice plus 1 teaspoon ground black 
pepper.

Toppers:
PEANUTS AND COCONUT: 

Impart Far-Eastern flair with shred-
ded coconut and chopped peanuts.

BACON AND ROSEMARY: 
Add smoky depth with crumbled 
cooked bacon tossed with snipped 
fresh rosemary.

ONION AND GARLIC: For earthy 
flavor, top with sauteed thinly 
sliced onion and garlic.

ALMONDS: Give a salty crunch 
with chopped smoked almonds.

PINEAPPLE AND BLUE CHEESE: 
Top with 1 cup pineapple chunks 
and 1/2 cup blue cheese crumbles.

Angela Shelf Medearis is an 
award-winning children’s author, 
culinary historian and author of 
seven cookbooks. 

© 2013 King Features Synd., Inc., 
and Angela Shelf Medearis
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Phil Turner, Owner
435-830-9093
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ALUMINUM CANS are great for Fund Raisers!!! Roll off service 
15-60 yd.

Don’t Trash It! 
Cash It!
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Hymer’s
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Sorensen
Towing

BRIAN/JERILYN— OWNER/OPERATOR

LLC
YARD #886

                             Damage Free
Service Covering Tooele County
State Safety Inspections
Auto Repair

100 N. EMERALD RD I TOOELE
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IVESTER’S 
TREE & LAWN

435.841.0439

LICENSED & INSURED

• Tree Trimming, Removal, 
   Haul Away
•Small Engine Repair
  FREE PICK UP/DELIVERY

• Firewood
• Mowing, Trimming
• Power Raking, 
   Aeration, ETC

YARD & GARDEN

435-882-0438

Christmas Light
������������

HOMES • TREES • WEDDINGS
������������������������
������������������������

�����������������
�����

882-4614

����������������
�������������
  • Washer/dryers
  • Refrigerators
  • Dishwashers
  • Microwaves
  • Swamp coolers
  • Ranges/etc.
��� �����

��������������������
�����������������

CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOUS

Installation
& Repairs
Trenching

SPRINKLERS
WINTERIZE
                    $40

Tooele County

Free Estimates

Winterize
Your

Licensed & Insured

801-755-1784

YARD & GARDEN

���������������
��������������

����������������������
����������������������
���������������������
��������������������

������������
Harris Aire Serv®

435-248-0430
HarrisAireServ.com

NEW 
Air Conditioning 
System for as little 

as $29 a month

$50OFF 
First Time 

Repair or Tune-Up
$25 OFF For Existing 

Customers

Air Conditioning

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer. *WAC

Independently owned and operated franchise.

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for 20 years

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer.

$49 
Air Conditioner 

Tune-Up

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer.

NEW 
Air Conditioning 
System for as little 

as $29 a month

$50OFF 
First Time 

Repair or Tune-Up
$25 OFF For Existing 

Customers

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer. *WAC

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer.

$49 
Air Conditioner 

Tune-Up

Not valid with any 
other offer. Valid only at 
participating locations. 
Call for details. Limited 

time offer.

21 Point Comprehensive
Furnace Tune Up & 
Safety Inspection

High Efficiency 
Furnace as little 
as $29 a Month

Furnace

NOTHING BEATS A REAL RHINO®

Protect your truck with the world’s
#1 SPRAYED-ON LINING

• Permanently Protects  
 Against Rust and Corrosion
• Won’t Peel, Crack or Warp
• Outperforms All Drop-In 
 Liners
• Great for Boats, Trailers, 
 RV’s, Jeeps®, etc.
• Helps Keep your Gear 
 from Sliding
• Resists Abrasion, even 
 under Heavy Use
• Not a Paint-Like Coating...
 Sprays on up to 1/4”   
 Thick

882-2211 • 1141 N. Main
RHINO LINING located at the Ford/Dodge Store

Sprayed-On Truck Bed Lining
CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

�����������������

David Vorwaller

������������

Color & 
Stamped

• Mower Style
• Slant Style
• Curb Style
• 6x6 Curb

YARD & GARDEN

A Yeagle and Sons Company
435-833-0510 Email: yeagleandsons@gmail.com 

 

Free Estimates
24 Hour Emergency 

Service

*Drain Cleaning  
*Leaky Faucets  
*Water Heaters 
*Backflow Tech.
*Sprinkler Repair/Install.

*Camera Sewer Line and Locate
*Residential 
*Commercial  
*Hydronic Heat 
*Locally Owned And Operated 300 N. MAIN • GRANTSVILLE

TOP-QUALITY

FIREWOOD

Split • Delivered • Stacked
Pinion, Cedar, Mixed Pine, Cords or Truckloads

801.638.1325  • 435.224.3699

Goff Firewood

CONTRACTORS CONTRACTORS MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your 

Business 
Card Here

    $1500
 each

Based on a 13 Issue Contract

• Faucets
• Toilets
• Disposals
• Water Heaters
• Leaking Pipes
• Repairs
• Toilets, Showers & Tubs
• Kitchen Sinks, Laundry

• Drain & Sewer Cleaning
• Remodels
• Water Softeners
• Floor Drains
• Mainlines & Sewers
• Video Camera Inspection

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES
���������������������������������������������

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL • LICENSED & INSURED

�������������������������
�����������������������

SENIOR
DISCOUNTS

www.AllTypesPlumbing.com

������������������������

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

Holiday side dishes play a starring role



CLASSIFIED
NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised 
in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all 
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is 
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin 
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classifi ed advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves 
the right to refuse any advertisement.

All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such 
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is in 
violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

Visit 
www.tooeletranscript.com

to place your Classifi ed ad!
Or call 882-0050

CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES
Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

$650* After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

Classifi ed ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition  •  Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

MONTHLY RATE

$25**

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues

(20 words or less)

$2.00 per word over 20 words
Bold/boxed ads extra

**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

All classifi ed line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will 
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all 

nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN

CARRIERS 
NEEDED

Please call 882-0050 for details.

 57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

 The Kirk

 57 West Vine • Tooele • 882-1372

 Quiet, Quality apartments in a 
 restored historic structure

 The Best Places at the Best Prices
 Completely Furnished 

 Weekly & Monthly Rates

AffordAble residentiAl Community
	 •	Room/Bath	$500
	 •	1	Bdrm	or	Studio	$600	mo.
	 •	2	Bdrm	$700

All amenities included. Pet friendly. LDS standards, 
fenced yard, laundry and large public areas.

435.843.0717
TDD 800.735.2900

62 and over or disabled 
regardless of age.

Now accepting applications.
Income restrictions apply.
Rental assistance may be 

available. 

Call for details. 

Remington Park
Apartments II

LAND
4000 N SR 36 Corner of SR36 & Erda Way. Apx. 
35.11 acres of vacant land w/9.66 acres zoned CG 
(Commercial) & the remaining acrege of 25.45 acres is 
zoned RR-5. (Residential on 5 acre lots.)

408 N 250 W $45,000. 1.25 ac in Tooele City!

260 W 400 N $40,000. Corner Lot.

300 W 400 N 1.25 ac on corner lot, Tooele City

782 E CLIFFORD DR

  ONLY  $220,000
Great home in established neighborhood. 6 

bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, main fl oor laundry, 75 
gallon water heater, large storageroom. Large .28 
acre lot.Extra deep garage with nice R.V. parking.

  ONLY  $129,000
This home was remodeled just a few 

years ago. New wiring, plumbing, etc. 
Close to all schoold. Extra Large lot 

with alley access.

255 S 100 W • TOOELE 711 S 1050 W • TOOELE

  ONLY  $205,000
Estimated completion date Mid October! 
Quality craftsmanship. Lot of upgrades! 

Compare to other new builds!

  ONLY  $310,000
Beautiful home in Grantsville on .61 Acre! Tile & 

laminate fl ooring, Large Kitchen, Grand master bath. 
9 ft ceilings in bsmt. Walk out basement with gasstove 
and kitchenette! 16X16 Plus Trex deck. Tons of R.V. 

parking and concrete patio. Garden area.

383 S WRANGLER WAY • G-VILLE 388 W BOOTHILL • TOOELE

  ONLY  $172,000
Newly remodeled! New two tone paint, all new 

carpet throughout. New blinds. 2 car garage. central 
air. nice cul de sac. Fullauto sprinklers. Built in 

entertainment center. A MUST SEE!

435.224.9186

Sandra
Larsen 

REAL ESTATE

INTEREST RATES ARE LOW!!

100% Rual Housing Still Available!

Services

ALTERATIONS
and AWARD 
WINNING

TAILORING
by

KATHY 
JONES

882-6605
ABRAHAM’S LAWN
SERVICE. Tree re-
moval, trimming and
pruning, stump grind-
ing, trash removal, fall
clean-up, Handyman,
etc. Free estimates.
Call (435)849-2867.
Reasonable prices!

AfterSchool TaeKwonDo
at N-Step Dance

Academy.
Tues, Thurs, Fri
Seniors 3:30pm,
Juniors 4:15pm
(435)840-1669

ATT 2 DETAIL Clean-
ing Service. Providing
residential, commercial
& rental cleaning. Li-
censed, insured. Free
estimates. Call today
f o r  a p p o i n t m e n t
(435)849-2034

CKJ REMODELING.
Tile, decks, sheds, dry-
wall, trim and much
more. Free estimates.
(435)850-8974 Ask for
Cody.

CUSTOM PAINTING at
very affordable prices.
Call anytime for a free
estimate (435)830-0517

D & N  C L E A N I N G
Service  Offering resi-
dential and commercial
cleaning. Hard working,
detail oriented & trust-
worthy. Locally owned
& operated. Licensed &
Insured. Free esti-
mates. (801)680-7381

DRYWALL:  Hanging,
finishing, texturing.  30
years experience.  Li-
censed and insured.
Doug (435)830-2653

ELECTRICIAN/ HANDY-
MAN residential/ com-
mercial electrical in-
stalls & repairs, remod-
eling, painting, plumb-
ing! Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878 L i -
censed, insured.� Major
credit cards accepted!

Find Guaranteed, Local
A/C Sales & Installation
Pros! 800-849-0889 Air
Condit ioner Sales,
Service and Installation.
A l l  p r o s  a r e
pre-screened and re-
lentlessly reviewed!
Call now for a no obli-
g a t i o n  e s t i m a t e !
800-849-0889 (ucan)

PROFESSIONAL
PAINTING  done for the
best price in town! Call
Jeremy (435)849-5334

HANDYMAN. Tree trim-
ming, sprinklers, yard
work. Snow Removal.
Residential and busi-
ness. Call Jimmy at
(435)224-0000

SELL YOUR computer
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Services

HOLIDAY SPECIAL.
ATT2 Detail Cleaning
Service is offering 10%
off first time basic
cleaning for the holi-
days. Offer valid 11/1-
11/30. Call today to
schedule an appoint-
ment. (435)849-2034

HOME REPAIRS expert.
Door knobs, base-
boards, mouldings, dry-
wall repairs, textures,
caulking, weatherproof-
ing, framing, home up-
dating and renovations
and much more.Small
jobs okay. Call Shane
(435)840-0344

HONEY DO’S Profes-
sional. Need new
doors, windows or re-
placement glass? Re-
modeling, basements,
finish work, painting
sprinkler repairs, win-
dow cleaning & water
heaters. Call now for
special rates on base-
ment finishing! Will beat
competitors prices. We
accept credit cards.
(801)706-5339

One call, does it all! Fast
and Reliable Handy-
man Services. Call
ServiceLive and get re-
ferred to a pro today:
Cal l  800-519-5804
(ucan)

PRIVATE TUTORING.
I am a certified
teacher with 20yrs ex-
perience. Now offer-
ing Back To School
specials! All ages/
subjects. Call Angela
(435)882-2733
(435)496-0590

Miscellaneous

ALCOHOLICS ANONY-
MOUS Meeting Daily.
Noon and 8:00pm.
1120 West Utah Ave,
Oasis Alano Club. Next
to White’s trailer court.
(860)798-2139

DIAMONDS   don't pay
retail! Large selection,
high quality. Bridal sets,
wedding bands. Every-
thing wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co.
S.L.C. 1-800-396-6948

DirecTV - Over 140
channels only $29.99 a
month. Triple savings!
$636.00 in Savings,
Free upgrade to Genie
& 2013 NFL Sunday
ticket free for New Cus-
tomers.  Start saving to-
day! 1-800-341-2087
(ucan)

HERE COME The
Holidays! Looking for
that perfect gift? Pam-
pered Chef has tons
of great gift ideas.
Want to earn extra in-
come? Would you like
to host a cooking or
catalog show and
earn free and dis-
counted items? Want
to attend a cooking
show? Call me (435)
830-8784, email chef
amy@fullhappiness.
com or visit www.
pamperedchef.biz/
afeinauer

KW FIREWOOD & Coal.
No load too big or too
small. Fair prices & free
delivery. Call Ken
(435)841-1779

Miscellaneous

If you sell Insurance,
promote a hospital or
an ambulance service,
place your classified ad
in all 47 of Utah's news-
papers. The cost is only
$163. for a 25 word ad
($5. For each additional
word). You will reach
up to 500,000 newspa-
per readers. Just call
Tooele Transcript Bulle-
tin at (435)882-0050 for
details. (Ucan)

METAL SHELVING and
glass display cases.
(801)712-4056

REDUCE YOUR CABLE
B I L L ! *  G e t  a
whole-home Satellite
system installed at NO
COST and program-
ming star t ing at
$19.99/mo.  FREE
HD/DVR Upgrade to
new callers, SO CALL
NOW 1-855-476-6475
(ucan)

SAVE on Cable TV-
Internet- Digital Phone-
Satellite. You’ve Got A
Choice! Options from
ALL major service pro-
viders. Call us to learn
more! CALL Today.
877-820-4785 (ucan)

SELL YOUR computer in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Tooele Valley Family
History Fair Sat. Nov.
9, 2013 8am-1pm.
Tooele Family History
Center 751 N. 520 E.
www.fbgsonline.com/
tooelefair2013.html

You may have just the
thing someone out of
town is looking for.
Place your classified ad
in 45 of Utah's newspa-
pers, the cost is $163.
For up to 25 words.
You will be reaching a
potential of up to
340,000 households.
All you need to do is
call the Transcript Bul-
letin at 882-0050 for full
de ta i l s .  (Men t ion
UCAN)

Furniture & 
Appliances

APPLIANCE GUYS. We
sell all types of appli-
ances, even front
loader. We also do
house calls to fix your
appliances. We even
have Senior and Mili-
tary discounts. Wanted,
dead or alive appli-
a n c e s .  C a l l
(435)849-0312 or
(435)241-0670

NORTH VALLEY Appli-
ance.  Washers/ dryers
refrigerators, freezers,
stoves, dishwashers.
$149-$399.  Complete
repair service.  Satis-
faction guaranteed.
Parts for all brands. Gift
cards w/purchases over
$199. (435)830-3225.
(435)843-9154

Garage, Yard 
Sales

HAVING A GARAGE
SALE? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050

Pets

Pampered Pet Resort
Quality pet care for

over 30 years.
Dog & Cat boarding

435-884-3374
pamperedpetresort.com

DOG GROOMING 
 Safe, clean,
professional.

Rockstar Backstage.
(435)843-8700

LOST: MINIATURE do-
berman pincher on
Sunday afternoon, cor-
ner of Pioneer & Mill-
c r e e k ,  T o o e l e .
(435)843-8231

RUSH               LAKE
 KENNELS.

Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Call (435)882-5266

 rushlakekennels.com

Livestock

Need to sell that new
champion bull or your
yearling calves? Place
your classified ad into
47 newspapers, find
your buyers quickly. For
only $163. your 25
word classified will be
seen by up to 500,000
readers. It is as simple
as calling the Tooele
Transcript Bulletin at
(435)882-0050 for de-
tails. (Ucan)

Sporting 
Goods

SELLING YOUR moun-
tain bike? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 www.tooele
transcript.com

Personals

Meet singles right now!
No paid operators, just
real people like you.
Browse greetings, ex-
change messages and
connect live. Try it free.
Call now: 800-954-1846
(ucan)

Child Care

STANSBURY PARK LI-
CENSED DAY CARE,
24HRS, FULL TIME,
CPR, FIRST AID,
STATE REGULA-
TIONS, BUS TO
SCHOOLS REFER-
ENCES NIGHTLY
RATES DISCOUNTED
(435)224-4005

Help Wanted

LOOKING FOR A

qualified Auto Techni-
cian. If you have the
right technical skills, a
strong focus on quality
and customer satisfac-
tion, and the ability to
work independently and
efficiently, you may be
the person weíre look-
ing for. Automatic trans-
mission and diesel cer-
tif ication preferred,
competitive compensa-
tion and benefits. Bring
in your resume and ap-
plication to Jeff or Jay
@ Jorgensen Ford,
1000 South Cove View
Rd, Richfield, UT
(435)896-8436 or email
t o  j t e c h 0 0 7 0 @
yahoo.com (ucan)

NEED CLASS A-CDL
TRAINING? Start a CA-
REER in trucking today!
Swift Academies offer
PTDI certified courses
and offer "Best-In-
Class" training. - New
Academy Classes
Weekly - No Money
Down or Credit Check -
Cer t i f ied  Mentors
Ready and Available -
Paid (While Training
With Mentor) - Regional
and Dedicated Oppor-
tunities - Great Career
Path - Excellent Bene-
fits Package Please
Call: (602) 842-0391
(ucan)

ESTABLISHED hair sa-
lon in Stansbury has an
open stylist position.
Commission-based pay
w/guaranteed base
pay. Call Maryann @
435-882-7275

Help Wanted

AUTISM THERAPIST.
Autism Solutions pro-
vides ABA/Autism ther-
apy to children with
Autism. Qualified appli-
cants will help children
with Autism master
their education and so-
cial goals through
data-driven, play-based
ABA therapy. This posi-
tion offers between
15-30 hours a week de-
pending on the qualified
applicant's availability.
The therapy is all done
in-home, and uses the
most state of the art
method available. Be-
cause the therapy is
done in-home, thera-
pists will be required to
drive from one client's
house to another. Appli-
cants need to have ex-
perience working with
children with Autism in
some capacity. A back-
ground check is re-
quired. Applicants need
to have a love for work-
ing with children with
special needs and
show enthusiasm with
their clients. Experience
performing ABA is pre-
ferred, but on-the-job
training is standard. Ap-
plicants must be re-
sponsible enough to co-
operate with all of the
paperwork and docu-
mentation that is in-
volved with working un-
der government con-
tractual obligations. Ap-
plicants must be moti-
vated to watch training
videos and show im-
provement through
regular shadowing ses-
sions with their supervi-
sor.  801-735-3252
http://solutionsforau-
tism.blogspot.com/

Business owners If you
need someone fast,
place your classified ad
in all 48 of Utah's news-
papers. The person you
are looking for could be
from out of town. The
cost is only $163. for a
25 word ad and it
reaches up to 340,000
households. All you do
is call the Transcript
B u l l e t i n  a t
(435)882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN) You can now
order online www.utah-
press.com

CARRIERS NEEDED!
TOOELE TRAN-
SCRIPT Bulletin is
looking for Paper Car-
riers in Tooele. We
are also in need of
Substitute Carriers.
If you are interested
please call (435)882-
0050.

MEDICAL OFFICE
TRAINEES NEEDED!
Become a Medical Of-
fice Assistant at SC
Train! NO EXPERI-
ENCE NEEDED! On-
line career training gets
you job ready! HS Di-
ploma/ GED & PC/
In ternet  needed. !
1-888- 778-0463 (ucan)

Help Wanted

DO YOU HAVE a
semi-tractor you would
like to put to work?
Savage Services is now
accepting leasers for its
operation near Vernal,
UT. If you provide the
truck and driver, we will
provide consistent oil
field work, a great truck
rate, a 24/7 full-service
truck shop, great train-
ing and more. If you are
interested contact
435-781-9892 for more
information. (ucan)

FILM, COMMERCIAL,
TV, Fashion. Flex
schedules & great pay.
All ages and experi-
e n c e  l e v e l s .
801-601-2225

NOW HIRING Mainte-
nance Supervisor for
The Willows Apart-
ments. Experience
needed. Call Sunny at
(435)884-6211

OWN A computer? Put it
to work. Up to $1500 to
$7000/mo FT/ PT
www.iluvmybiz123.com

SEEKING FULL time
Dental Assistant, expe-
rience preferred but not
neccessary, with posi-
tive attitude, good work
ethic, email resume
drcurtis@smile
helper.com

Business 
Opportunities

Small Business owners:
Place your classified ad
in 45 newspapers
throughout Utah for
only $163. for 25
words, and $5. per
word over 25. You will
reach up to 340,000
households and it is a
one call, one order, one
bill program. Call the
Transcript Bulletin at
882-0050 for further
info. (ucan)

Wanted

I WILL come to you and
pay cash for your junk
c a r  o r  t r u c k .
(435)830-5987

WANTED: Scrap metal.
Appliances, lawn mow-
ers, garbage disposals,
etc. Will pick up free.
C a l l  R i c k  a t
(801)599-5634

Autos

CASH Paid To You for
your unwanted or bro-
ken down car, truck or
SUV. Free towing. Lost
title? We can help. Call
(801)347-2428

DONATE YOUR CAR,
TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE
BLIND. Free 3 Day Va-
cation, Tax Deductible,
Free Towing, All Paper-
work Taken Care Of.
800-259-8641 (ucan)

BECOME A SUB-

SCRIBER. 882-0050

Autos

LOCAL, LICENSED and
Bonded auto recycler
paying cash for junk
cars and trucks. Call
(435)830-2394

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com

Rooms for 
Rent

COUPLE LOOKING for
female roommate. Must
be clean, LDS stan-
dards preferred. $425
for rent/ utilities. Call or
text (435)224-2790

PRIVATE BEDROOM.
Free wifi, satellite TV,
refrigerator, microwave,
bed. Shared kitchen/
bath, w/d. No pets. Utili-
ties paid. $400/mo
$400/dep
435-882-6141

Apartments 
for Rent

1BDRM 1BTH $480/mo,
2bdrm 1bth $550/mo
apartments, 144 N 3rd
S t r e e t ,  T o o e l e .
(801)627-1132

2 & 3BDRM Apartments
Available $200 off on
your first month’s rent!
The Willows, 366 E
Main, Grantsville. Call
Sunny (435)884-6211

2 AND 3bdrm apart-
ments behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.  843-4400

2BDRM 1bth, refur-
bished, quiet. No smok-
i n g  n o  p e t s .
(435)882-4986 (Leave
voice message)

2BDRM 1BTH, remod-
eled, govt. subsidized.
Playground, carport
,free cable. $500/dep.
211 S. Hale, Grants-
v i l le .  Cal l  Chr is
(435)843-8247    Equal
Housing Opp.

2BDRM basement /
3BDRM upstairs apart-
ment for rent. $600-
$850/mo. Utilities in-
cluded, w/d hookups.
$500/dep. Call Wes
(435)830-5958

2BDRM, 1BTH, New
paint, carpet, no pets/
smoking. Very nice,
$500/dep, $585/mo.
A v a i l a b l e  n o w .
(435)830-2317

Apartments 
for Rent

3BDRM, 1.5BTH apart-
ment   $975/mo,
$400/dep, utilities in-
cluded, central air, w/d
hookups, no pets or
s m o k i n g .  K i m
(435)830-9371

Charming, clean, spa-
cious 1bdrm home in
Grantsville. Includes
washer/ dryer, micro-
wave, water/ sewer/
garbage & yard care.
$600/mo, $600/dep
Minimum 6mo lease re-
q u i r e d .  C a l l
(435)840-1122. Refer-
ences required.

GRANTSVILLE 2BDRM
1bth Duplex. Clean, w/d
hookups, newer paint.
$625/mo. $500/dep.
Available now. Small
dogs ok. (435)224-3724

LARGE 1BDRM apart-
m e n t ,  $ 4 2 5 / m o ,
$400/dep.  New carpet,
No smoking and no
pets.  Call Dave
(435)882-4473.

LARGE TOOELE 3bdrm,
2bth duplex, central air,
w/d hookups, fenced
yard, shed, carport,
$ 7 7 5 / m o .  B e c k y
(435)224-4932

NICE APARTMENT 28
South 6th Street,
Tooele, 2bdrm By East
Elementary. Four-plex
building w/on-site laun-
dry. Water, sewer, gar-
b a g e  i n c l u d e d .
$675/mo $400/dep.
(801)792-8412

ONE BEDROOM base-
men t  apa r tmen t .
$475/mo plus $300/
dep. No smoking, no
pets. (435)882-1442
(435)830-5651

SETTLEMENT CAN-
YON APARTMENTS
Brand new market 2 &
3 bedroom apts. Prices
starting at $840.  Call
Danielle (435)882-6112
for info.

TOOELE 2BDRM base-
ment, washer, clothes-
line, partially furnished,
$650/mo $400/dep,
background & credit
check, utiliies paid,
huge yard, near school.
(435)884-0825

Homes for 
Rent

2BDRM 1BTH, near
schools, huge yard,
washer, dryer, no
smoking, background
check ,  $900 /mo ,
$500/dep, utilities paid.
(435)884-0825

Homes for 
Rent

WHY RENT When You
Can Buy? Zero down
& Low Income pro-
grams, 1st time & Sin-
gle parent programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

1-2BDRM HOME, RV
parking, new carpet/
new furnace, w/d hook-
ups, $650/mo plus utili-
ties, $600/dep. No
smoking/ pets. Refer-
e n c e s  r e q u i r e d .
(435)882-7094

1BDRM Condo at The
Maples, $700/mo, Pool,
Clubhouse, Vaulted
ceilings, Includes apt
size washer/ dryer.
Utilities not included,
water and condo fees
by owner. Covered
parking, Walking dis-
tance to Shopping.
Lease or month to
month. 2nd floor unit.
Small pets allowed, no
smoking. Call Bob,
801-718-0083

2BDRM 1BTH, newly
updated, very nice, no
smoking, no pets,
$900/mo. Contact Mar-
cie (435)840-0208

3BDRM 1BTH Spacious
duplex w/basement,
w/d hookups, carport,
storage. Must see! No
smoking. Pets wel-
c o m e .  $ 8 0 0 / m o
435-830-6994

3BDRM 2BTH, $800/mo,
$500/dep, no pets, no
smoking. Carport, stor-
age. Available immedi-
ately. (435)830-6016

3BDRM 2BTH, fenced
yard, $800/mo plus utili-
ties. $400/dep. No
smoking, no pets.
Background check.
A v a i l a b l e  n o w .
(435)224-4657
(435)882-3106

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

FOR RENT: Trailers, 2 &
3bdrm, low deposit, low
rent. Call Bill, Heidi
(435)849-2442
(801)654-9131

GRANTSVILLE, 4bdrm
2bth, living, family
room, fully fenced,
$1100/mo, $1400/dep.
(435)841-4038

GREAT 4BDRM House
2bth, finished base-
m e n t ,  $ 9 0 0 / m o ,
$ 9 0 0 / d e p .  C a l l
(801)718-1564. English
and Espanol. In Tooele,
635 N Eastcrest.
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 812 E Bates Canyon RD, Tooele

5.00 acre home with 5 beds and 3 baths5.00 acre home with 5 beds and 3 baths
WOW this beautiful property comes with 14 acre feet of water! WOW this beautiful property comes with 14 acre feet of water! AA 500 tree operating orchard. A 500 tree operating orchard. A A fully operational green house and A fully operational green house and A

!"#$!%&'(%)"(%))*"+,'-.$/".0%-$"!,/"-0"1$2*"3%4."302$5"6("*0%"!2$")007',8"(02"!".03$"',"&.$"40%,&2*"&.'-"'-"'&99"$589,900

Tooele Valley Homes & Lots!

Call Laramie Dunn for ALL
        your Real Estate needs
Call Laramie Dunn for ALLunn for ALLunn f
        your Real Estate needs435-224-4000

435-849-5914

Call Laramie or Mark
Tooele County’s Real Estate Specialists

Laramie  Dunn Mark  Dunn

827 S. Deer Hollow Rd., Tooele

Beautiful East Bench HomeBeautiful East Bench Home
6 bedrs, 5 bathrooms, spacious master suite, 

!3!:',8"0;$,"<002";)!,="0;$,")0(&="&.$!&$2"
2003="0(+4$5">?@>"-A5"(&5 $689,900

435 Bevan Way, Tooeleay

Beautiful East Bench 5 bed 3 bath homeBeautiful East Bench 5 bed 3 bath home
B$C"&')$"#!&.2003=".!,/"-42!;$/"C00/"<002-="

enclosed patio with a hot tub. Beautiful big land-

-4!;$/"#!47*!2/"!,/"3%4."302$5"$209,900209,900

662 W 810 N, Tooele

VVery Clean and Open Floor Plan ery Clean and Open Floor Plan Very Clean and Open Floor Plan VVery Clean and Open Floor Plan V
@"#$/-="D"#!&.-="E!',")$1$2")!%,/2*5"E!-&$2"

#$/2003"C'&."3!-&$2"#!&.5"F$!%&'(%)"7'&4.$,"C'&."
stainless steal appliances.   $179,900179,900

55 E. Main, Ophir

Amazing Home in OphirAmazing Home in Ophir
@"#$/2003-="D"(!3')*"2003-5"G$!))*"#$!%&'(%)5

5509 N. Windsor Way, Stansbury

Great Great Rambler in fabulous neighborhood
@"#$/2003-="D"#!&.2003-="#'8"0;$,"<002"

;)!,5"E%-&"H$$99"$219,900

HotHomesUtah.com
SEARCH EVERYSEARCH EVERYSEARCH EVER  HOME IN UTY HOME IN UTY AH HOME IN UTAH HOME IN UT

37 E 1810 N, Tooele

Great home with 5 beds and 2 1/2 baths.Great home with 5 beds and 2 1/2 baths.
I.'-"#$!%&'(%)"D"-&02*".03$"',"J1$2)!7$".!-",$C")!3',!&$"<002',I.'-"#$!%&'(%)"D"-&02*".03$"',"J1$2)!7$".!-",$C")!3',!&$"<002',8="!")01$)*"0;$,"(!3')*"2003"!,/"(20,&"20035"I.$2$"'-"!"(%,""

(!3')*"2003"0,"&.$"-$40,/"<002"K%-&";$2($4&"(02"&.$"7'/-9"I.$"#!-$3$,&"'-"(2!3$/"!,/";!2&'!))*"-.$$&"2047$/5"$209,900

Homes for 
Rent

HOMES available to pur-
chase for LOW IN-
COME buyers with
good credit.� Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

LARGE TOOELE Home
5bdrm, 2bth finished
basement w/large fam-
ily room, sprinkler sys-
tem, large shed, garden
spot. $1100/mo. Becky
(435)224-4932

NICE TOOELE 3bdrm,
2bth, w/d, 2 car garage,
RV parking, new car-
pet. Utilities included.
No smoking/ pets
$1250/mo.  Trav is
(801)232-2166

OLDER 3BDRM home
for rent in Erda. $750
per month plus utilities.
NO Pets, NO Smoking.
Call 435-830-3322 or
435-882-0691

OVERLAKE, 4BDRM,
2.5bth, double car ga-
rage tri-level rambler,
$1195/mo. (801)842-
9631 www.guardright
property.com

STANSBURY PARK
Large 4bdrm, 3bth
rambler, central ac,

2 car garage, finished
basement. $1395/mo
5469 N Geneva Way

(off Village Blvd 165 E)
Davidson Realty

(801)466-5078
www.dripm.com

STANSBURY PARK,
Large 4bdrm, 2.5bth, 2
story, 2 car garage,
central ac, $1290/mo,
1/4 acre near park.
(801)556-8877
(435)882-2046

TOOELE, 2BDRM 1bth
fenced yard, brand new
carpet,  paint, linoleum,
NO PETS, available im-
mediately. $725/mo.
Off-street parking, stor-
age unit. Water, sewer,
garbage included.
(801)842-9631 www.
guardrightproperty.com

TOOELE,  3BDRM,
1.5bth, roomy, spa-
cious, big fenced yard,
close to schools, no
pets, no smoking,
$1050/mo, $600/dep.
(435)882-1867 or
(435)840-2224

WHY RENT when you
can buy? Call for a
free pre approval Me-
lanie 840-3073 Secu-
rity National Mort-
gage.

Homes

$$SAVE MONEY
Search Bank & HUD
homes www.Tooele
BankHomes.com
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

4BDRM, 3BTH, kitchen,
cabinet space, granite
countertops. Lg family
room, wet bar and fire-
place. Fully fenced
landscaped  ya rd
w/pond. 2 car garage, 2
sheds. Circular drive-
way w/RV parking.
�$ 2 4 2 , 0 0 0 .  C a l l
(435)241-2606

BEAUTIFUL NEW
HOME, 1042 S 1050 W
Tooele, approximately
1450sf finished, 3bdrm
2bth, lots of upgrades,
$195000, must see!
Call or text anytime
435-850-9973 Eli.

Planning on selling your
home, you could be
sending your sales
points to up to 340,000
households at once.
For $163. you can
place your 25 word
classified ad to all 45
newspapers in Utah.
Just call the Transcript
Bulletin at 882-0050 for
all the details. (Mention
ucan)

S E L L I N G  Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletran
script.com

Mobile Homes

2006 2BDRM 2BTH
Fleetwood, central air,
$275 lot rent includes
water, sewer, garbage.
$20,000. (435)841-
2829 (801)201-5272

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

3BDRM, 2BTH mobile
home for rent, no smok-
ing/ pets.  882-1550

SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds.
Call 882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletranscript.
com or e-mail your ad
to tbp@tooeletran-
script.com

S E L L I N G  Y O U R
HOME? Advertise it in
the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visi t
www.tooeletran
script.com

Buildings

If you build, remodel or
remove buildings you
can place your classi-
fied ad in 45 of Utah's
newspapers for only
$163. for 25 words ($5.
for each additional
word). You will reach
up to 340,000 house-
holds and all you do is
call the Transcript Bul-
letin at 882-0050 for all
the details. (Mention
UCAN Classified Net-
work)

METAL ROOF/ WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered
Metal Buildings. Mill
prices for sheeting coil
are at a 4 year low. You
get the savings. 17 Col-
ors prime material, cut
to your exact length.
CO Building Systems
1-800-COBLDGS
(ucan)

Financial 
Services

BANKRUPTCY ON A
BUDGET *$350 Aspire
Credit Solutions. Stop
Garnishments Now!!
Bankruptcy/Credit Re-
pair. Get a Fresh Start.
aspirecreditsolution.
com 801-446-8216 Li-
censed/ Insured (ucan)

Cut your STUDENT
LOAN payments in
HALF or more Even if
Late or in Default. Get
Relief FAST Much
LOWER payments. Call
S t u d e n t  H o t l i n e
855-380-1487 (ucan)

Guaranteed Income For
Your Retirement Avoid
market risk & get guar-
anteed income in retire-
ment! CALL for FREE
copy of our SAFE
MONEY GUIDE Plus
Annuity Quotes from
A-Rated companies!
800-356-1328 (ucan)

Have Payday Loans?
Want to GET RID of
Payday Loans? Get
Payday companies out
of your pocket now!
Call Now! No obliga-
tion. 1-800-928-2045
(ucan)

Public Notices 
Meetings

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Meetings

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council & Tooele City
Redevelopment Agency
of Tooele City, Utah, will
meet in a Work Session
on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 6, 2013 at the hour
of 5:00 P.M.  The meet-
ing will be held at the
Tooele City Hall Large
Conference Room lo-
cated at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Open Meeting
2. Roll Call
3. Discussion:
- Resolution 2013-32  A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Disposal of Lost or
Mislaid Personal Prop-
erty
Presented by Police
Chief Ron Kirby
- Ordinance 2013-20  An
Ordinance of the Tooele
City Council Vacating A
Public Utility Easement
on Lot 914 of Carr Fork
Subdivision Plat 9 and
Lot 1102 of Carr Fork
Subdivision Plat 11 in
Tooele City
Presented by Jim Bolser
4. Motion to Close Meet-
ing to Discuss:
- Property Disposition
- Pending Litigation
5. Adjourn
Michelle Y. Pitt
Tooele City Recorder/
RDA Secretary
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommoda-
tions Should Notify Mi-
chelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder,  at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November
5, 2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE   
Notice is hereby given
that the Grantsville City
Planning Commission
will hold a business
meeting on Thursday,
November 14, 2013 in
the Grantsville City Hall
Council Chambers at
429 E. Main Street in
Grantsville, Utah, which
meeting shall begin
promptly at 7:00 P.M.
The agenda shall be as
follows:
CALL TO ORDER AND
PLEDGE OF ALLE-
GIANCE
PUBLIC HEARINGS:
a. Proposed General
Plan Amendment for
David Christensen at
650 N. Burmester Road
for 6.276 acres to go
from a “Rural Residential
- 2” designation to a “In-
dustrial” designation.
b. Proposed concept
plan for MJC Holdings,
LLC on Heritage Grove
Subdivision containing
57 lots in the R-1-21
zone at 420 E. Shelly
Lane.
c. Proposed P.U.D. for
Stacie Hainke to re-
model the existing home
and upgrade the site at
197 E. Main Street for a
commercial hair salon lo-
cated in the CS zone.
d. Proposal to amend
and extend Anderson
Ranch with Phase 5C for
Welles Cannon to adjust
boundaries on 3 lots and
add access road for
dedication purposes.
e. Proposed minor sub-
division for Jay Hale
Family Trust at 448 E
Main - 1 lot into 2 lots.
FOLLOWING THE
CLOSE OF THE PUB-
LIC HEARINGS, MEET-
I N G  O F F I C I A L L Y
CALLED TO ORDER BY
C H A I R M A N  E R I K
STROMBERG.
1. Consideration of a
General Plan amend-
ment for David Chris-
tensen at 650 N.
Burmester Road for
6.276 acres to go from a
“Rural Residential - 2”
designation to a “Indus-
trial” designation.
2. Consideration of a
concept plan for MJC
Holdings, LLC on Heri-
tage Grove Subdivision,
containing 57 lots in the
R-1-21 zone at 420 E.
Shelly Lane.
3. Consideration for
Welles Cannon to
amend and extend An-
derson Ranch with
Phase 5C plat.
4. Consideration of a
P.U.D. for Stacie Hainke
at 197 E Main St. for a
hair salon in the CS
zone.
5. Consideration of mi-
nor subdivision for Jay
Hale Family Trust at 448
E Main - 1 lot into 2.
6. Discussion on amend-
ing Chapters 14 & 15 of
Code to require setbacks
for accessory buildings
to be consistent with util-
ity easements in residen-
tial zones.
7. Planned Unit Develop-
ment update.
8. Approval of minutes of
the October meeting.
9. Report from Council
Liaison Member Neil
Critchlow.
10. Adjourn.
DATED this 4th day of
November, 2013.
By the Order of the Plan-
ning Commission Chair-
man, Erik Stromberg.
Shauna Kertamus
Zoning Administrator
All interested persons
are invited to attend and
provide comment upon
these proposals.  Written
comments will also be
considered if submitted
to the Zoning Adminis-
trator in advance of the
hearing.  The current
zoning code and pro-
posed amendments may
be reviewed at Grants-
ville City Hall weekdays
between 9:00 a.m. &
4:00 p.m.  Persons with
disabilities needing as-
sistance to participate in
the hearings should con-
tact the Grantsville City
Office at least 3 days
prior to the hearings.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November
5, 2013)
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PUBLIC HEARING NO-
TICE
The Tooele County Plan-
ning Commission will
hold a Public Hearing on
November 6, 2013 at
7:00p.m. in the Audito-
rium at the Tooele
County Building, 47
South Main, Tooele,
Utah to consider the fol-
lowing item:
VAC 2013-2 Right-of-
way vacation of the pub-
lic dedication of Whis-
pering Horse Drive to be
made a private road, lo-
cated east of and adja-
cent to Droubay Road,
north of Erda Way
For questions please call
the County Planning
staff (435) 843-3274
Dated this 9th day of Oc-
tober 2013.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin October
17, 29 & November 5,
2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given
that the Tooele City
Council of Tooele City,
Utah, will meet in a Busi-
ness Meet ing on
Wednesday, November
6, 2013 at the hour of
7:00 P.M.  The meeting
will be held at the Tooele
City Hall Council Room
located at 90 North Main
Street, Tooele, Utah.
1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Roll Call
3. Mayor's Community
Youth Recogni t ion
Awards
4. Open Forum for Pub-
lic Comment
5. Resolution 2013-32  A
Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Disposal of Lost or
Mislaid Personal Prop-
erty Presented by Police
Chief Ron Kirby
6. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION on Ordinance
2013-17  An Ordinance
of Tooele City Amending
and Enacting Definitions
Related to Tobacco Spe-
cialty Stores and To-
bacco Products Pre-
sented by Roger Baker
7. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION  on Ordinance
2013-16  An Ordinance
of the Tooele City Coun-
cil Amending Tooele City
Code Title 7 Regarding
Property Line Adjust-
ments and Property
Combinations
Presented by Jim Bolser
8. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION on Ordinance
2013-13  An Ordinance
of Tooele City Amending
the Tooele City General
Plan Land Use Map for
Property Located Near
200 South 1200 West
Presented by Jim Bolser
9. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION  on Ordinance
2013-18  An Ordinance
of Tooele City Amending
the Tooele City Zoning
Map for Property Lo-
cated Near 200 South
1200 West
Presented by Jim Bolser
10. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION  on Ordinance
2013-19  An Ordinance
of Tooele City Amending
the Tooele City Zoning
Map for Property Lo-
cated Near 145 East
1000 North
Presented by Jim Bolser
11. Resolution 2013-31
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council Ac-
cepting Completed Pub-
lic Improvements Associ-
ated with Construction of
Central Collision Located
at 1248 North 80 East
Presented by Paul Han-
sen
12. Minutes
September 18, 2013
October 2, 2013
October 21, 2013
13. Invoices  Presented
by Michelle Pitt
14. Adjourn
Michelle Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommoda-
tions Should Notify Mi-
chelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder,  at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November
5, 2013)
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Resolution of the Tooele
City Council Authorizing
the Disposal of Lost or
Mislaid Personal Prop-
erty Presented by Police
Chief Ron Kirby
6. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION on Ordinance
2013-17  An Ordinance
of Tooele City Amending
and Enacting Definitions
Related to Tobacco Spe-
cialty Stores and To-
bacco Products Pre-
sented by Roger Baker
7. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION  on Ordinance
2013-16  An Ordinance
of the Tooele City Coun-
cil Amending Tooele City
Code Title 7 Regarding
Property Line Adjust-
ments and Property
Combinations
Presented by Jim Bolser
8. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION on Ordinance
2013-13  An Ordinance
of Tooele City Amending
the Tooele City General
Plan Land Use Map for
Property Located Near
200 South 1200 West
Presented by Jim Bolser
9. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION  on Ordinance
2013-18  An Ordinance
of Tooele City Amending
the Tooele City Zoning
Map for Property Lo-
cated Near 200 South
1200 West
Presented by Jim Bolser
10. PUBLIC HEARING &
MOTION  on Ordinance
2013-19  An Ordinance
of Tooele City Amending
the Tooele City Zoning
Map for Property Lo-
cated Near 145 East
1000 North
Presented by Jim Bolser
11. Resolution 2013-31
A Resolution of the
Tooele City Council Ac-
cepting Completed Pub-
lic Improvements Associ-
ated with Construction of
Central Collision Located
at 1248 North 80 East
Presented by Paul Han-
sen
12. Minutes
September 18, 2013
October 2, 2013
October 21, 2013
13. Invoices  Presented
by Michelle Pitt
14. Adjourn
Michelle Pitt
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Ameri-
cans with Disabilities
Act, Individuals Needing
Special Accommoda-
tions Should Notify Mi-
chelle Y. Pitt, Tooele
City Recorder,  at
843-2110 prior to the
meeting. TDD Phone
Number 843-2108
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November
5, 2013)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Grantsville City
Council will hold a work
meeting at 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, November
6, 2013 at 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville, UT
84029. The agenda is as
follows:
W O R K  M E E T I N G
AGENDA:
1.   Presentation for pos-
sible future development
by Chris Drent.
2.   Adjourn.
PUBLIC NOTICE:
The Grantsville City
Council will hold its regu-
lar meeting at 7:00 p.m.
on Wednesday, Novem-
ber 6, 2013 at  429 East
Main Street, Grantsville,
UT 84029. The agenda
is as follows:
CALL TO ORDER AND
PLEDGE OF ALLE-
GIANCE
ROLL CALL
AGENDA:
1. Public Hearing:
a. Proposed amendment
to zoning Code, Chapter
15.3 to delete a 10’ side
yard setback for acces-
sory buildings on corner
lots in the R-1-8 zone.
b. Proposed amend-
ments to Chapters 14 &
15 for all residential
zones to the allowable
area of building cover-
age for individual lots.
2. Summary Action
Items:
a. Approval of Minutes
b. Approval of Bills
c. Personnel Matters
3. Consideration of an
amendment to Chapter
15.3 to delete a 10’ side
yard setback for acces-
sory buildings  on corner
lots in the R-1-8 zone.
4. Consideration of
amendments to Chap-
ters 14 & 15 for all resi-
dential zones to the al-
lowable area of building
coverage for individual
lots.
5. Consideration to de-
clare old water meters
as surplus and deter-
mine the method of dis-
posal.
6. Matters for Review.
a. Report from Ace Dis-
posal.
b. Memorandum on an
Address Change Denial.
7. Mayor and Council
Reports.
8. Adjourn.
Christine Webb
City Recorder 
In compliance with the
Americans with Disability
Act, Grantsville City will
accommodate reason-
able requests to assist
persons with disabilities
to participate in meet-
ings. Requests for assis-
tance may be made by
calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3 days
in advance of a meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November
5, 2013)
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amendment to Chapter
15.3 to delete a 10’ side
yard setback for acces-
sory buildings  on corner
lots in the R-1-8 zone.
4. Consideration of
amendments to Chap-
ters 14 & 15 for all resi-
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lowable area of building
coverage for individual
lots.
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clare old water meters
as surplus and deter-
mine the method of dis-
posal.
6. Matters for Review.
a. Report from Ace Dis-
posal.
b. Memorandum on an
Address Change Denial.
7. Mayor and Council
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Christine Webb
City Recorder 
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able requests to assist
persons with disabilities
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ings. Requests for assis-
tance may be made by
calling City Hall (435)
884-3411 at least 3 days
in advance of a meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November
5, 2013)

Public Notices 
Trustees

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
real property will be sold
at public auction to the
highest bidder, purchase
price payable in lawful
money of the United
States of America at the
time of sale,  at the main
entrance of the Tooele
County Courthouse,
a/k/a the Third Judicial
District Court, 74 South
100 East, Tooele, Utah,
on Monday, December
2, 2013, at the hour of
9:30 a.m. of that day for
the purpose of foreclos-
ing a deed of trust origi-
nally executed by Bren-
don Barney and Court-
ney Warr, in favor of
Academy Mortgage Cor-
poration, covering real
property located at ap-
proximately 254 South
Park Street, Grantsville,
Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly de-
scribed as:
BEGINNING AT THE
NORTHEAST CORNER
OF LOT 1, BLOCK 35,
GRANTSVILLE CITY,
THENCE RUNNING
SOUTH 82.5 FEET;
THENCE WEST 95.0
FEET; THENCE NORTH
82.5 FEET; THENCE
EAST 95 FEET TO BE-
GINNING.  SITUATE IN
TOOELE COUNTY,
STATE OF UTAH.
01-102-0-0016
The current beneficiary
of the trust deed is
JPMorgan Chase Bank,
National Association,
and the record owner of
the property as of the re-
cording of the notice of
default is Brendon Bar-
ney and Courtney Warr.
The trustee's sale of the
aforedescribed real
property will be made
without warranty as to ti-
tle, possession, or en-
cumbrances.  Bidders
must be prepared to ten-
der a cashier's check in
t h e  a m o u n t  o f
$20,000.00 at the sale.
The balance of the pur-
chase price must be paid
by cashier's check or
wire transfer received by
12:00 noon the following
business day.  The trus-
tee reserves the right to
void the effect of the
trustee's sale after the
sale based upon infor-
mation unknown to the
trustee at the time of the
sale, such as a bank-
ruptcy filing, a loan rein-
statement, or an agree-
ment between the trustor
and beneficiary to post-
pone or cancel the sale.
If so voided, the only re-
course of the highest
bidder is to receive a full
refund of the money paid
to the trustee.  THIS IS
AN ATTEMPT TO COL-
LECT A DEBT. ANY IN-
FORMATION OB-
TAINED WILL BE USED
FOR THAT PURPOSE.
DATED this 17th day of
October, 2013
Marlon L. Bates, suc-
cessor trustee
Scalley Reading Bates
Hansen & Rasmussen,
P.C.
15 West South Temple,
Ste. 600
Salt Lake City, Utah
84101
Telephone:  (801)
531-7870
Business Hours:  9:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Trustee No.  51121-912
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin October
29, November 5 & 12,
2013)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE
The following described
property will be sold at
public auction to the
highest bidder, payable
in lawful money of the
United States at the time
of sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse, 74
South 100 East, Tooele,
UT 84074, on December
11, 2013, at 1:00 p.m. of
said day, for the purpose
of foreclosing a trust
deed dated November
18, 2008, and executed
by LANCE R. GILES, IN-
DIVIDUALLY, as Trus-
tor, in favor of MORT-
GAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYS-
TEMS, INC. SOLELY AS
NOMINEE FOR BANK
OF UTAH, A UTAH
CORPORATION as
Beneficiary, which Trust
Deed was recorded on
November 20, 2008, as
Entry No. 316758, in the
Official Records of
Tooele County, State of
Utah covering real prop-
erty purportedly located
at 369 East Main Street,
Grantsville, Utah 84029
in Tooele County, Utah,
and more particularly de-
scribed as:
LOT 9, OLD CHURCH
SUBDIV IS ION OF
GRANTSVILLE CITY,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Tax ID: 10-009-0-0009
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING COR-
PORATION, and the re-
cord owner of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is LANCE R. GILES, IN-
DIVIDUALLY.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $20,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale.� Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title In-
surance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certi-
fied funds.� Cash pay-
ments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: November 1,
2013.
LINCOLN TITLE IN-
SURANCE AGENCY
By: Paula Maughan
Its: Vice President
Telephone: (801)476-
0303
web site: www.smith
knowles.com
SK File No.� 13-0743
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November
5, 12 & 19, 2013)
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November 20, 2008, as
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Official Records of
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Utah covering real prop-
erty purportedly located
at 369 East Main Street,
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and more particularly de-
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LOT 9, OLD CHURCH
SUBDIV IS ION OF
GRANTSVILLE CITY,
ACCORDING TO THE
O F F I C I A L  P L A T
THEREOF ON FILE
AND OF RECORD IN
THE TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER'S OFFICE.
Tax ID: 10-009-0-0009
The current Beneficiary
of the trust deed is
UTAH HOUSING COR-
PORATION, and the re-
cord owner of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is LANCE R. GILES, IN-
DIVIDUALLY.
Bidders must tender to
the trustee a $20,000.00
deposit at the sale and
the balance of the pur-
chase price by 2:00 p.m.
the day following the
sale.� Both the deposit
and the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title In-
surance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certi-
fied funds.� Cash pay-
ments, personal checks
or trust checks are not
accepted.
DATED: November 1,
2013.
LINCOLN TITLE IN-
SURANCE AGENCY
By: Paula Maughan
Its: Vice President
Telephone: (801)476-
0303
web site: www.smith
knowles.com
SK File No.� 13-0743
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November
5, 12 & 19, 2013)

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 12-051-0-340b
TRA:  T rus t  No .
1383091-39 Ref: dunn,
tristen IMPORTANT NO-
TICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED July 13, 2009
UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT
YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE.  IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On December
10, 2013, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded
July 23, 2009, as inst.
No. 329732, in book xx,
page xx, of Official Re-
cords in the office of the
County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah executed by Tristen
Todd Dunn  WILL SELL
AT PUBLIC AUCTION
TO HIGHEST BIDDER,
PAYABLE IN LAWFUL
MONEY OF THE
UNITED STATES AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
(SUCCESSFUL BID-
DERS MUST TENDER
A DEPOSIT OF $20,000
IN CERTIFIED FUNDS
TO THE TRUSTEE AT
THE TIME OF SALE,
WITH THE BALANCE
DUE BY NOON THE
FOLLOWING BUSI-
NESS DAY, AT THE
OFFICE OF THE TRUS-
TEE), At the tooele
county courthouse 74
South 100 East Tooele,
Utah all right, title and in-
terest conveyed to and
now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 340b,
shetland meadows num-
ber 3 subdivision, ac-
cording to the official plat
thereof on file and of re-
cord in the Tooele
county recorder's office.
The street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
206 Alfred Dr Tooele  Ut
84074  Estimated Total
Debt as of December 03,
2013 is $147,927.28.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein.  Said sale will be
made, but without cove-
nant or warranty, ex-
press or implied, regard-
ing title, possession,
condition, or encum-
brances, including fees,
charges and expenses
of the Trustee and of the
trusts created by said
Deed of Trust, to pay the
remaining principle sums
of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust.  The
current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
date of this notice is:
Everbank  and the re-
cord owners of the prop-
erty as of the recording
of the Notice of Default
is/are:. Dunn, Tristen
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE  10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan  Ut
84095  (801)254-9450
James H. Woodall Sig-
nature/By
Dated: October 28,
2013 R-434344
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November
5, 12 & 19, 2013)
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Public Notices 
Trustees

NOTICE OF TRUS-
TEE'S SALE 
APN: 12-051-0-340b
TRA:  T rus t  No .
1383091-39 Ref: dunn,
tristen IMPORTANT NO-
TICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST,
DATED July 13, 2009
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YOUR PROPERTY, IT
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PUBLIC SALE.  IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANA-
TION OF THE NATURE
OF THE PROCEEDING
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SHOULD CONTACT A
LAWYER. On December
10, 2013, at 4:30pm,
James H. Woodall, as
duly appointed Trustee
under and pursuant to
Deed of Trust recorded
July 23, 2009, as inst.
No. 329732, in book xx,
page xx, of Official Re-
cords in the office of the
County Recorder of
Tooele County, State of
Utah executed by Tristen
Todd Dunn  WILL SELL
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TO HIGHEST BIDDER,
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now held by it under said
Deed of Trust in the
property situated in said
County and State de-
scribed as: Lot 340b,
shetland meadows num-
ber 3 subdivision, ac-
cording to the official plat
thereof on file and of re-
cord in the Tooele
county recorder's office.
The street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, of the real
property descr ibed
above is purported to be:
206 Alfred Dr Tooele  Ut
84074  Estimated Total
Debt as of December 03,
2013 is $147,927.28.
The undersigned Trus-
tee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of
the street address and
other common designa-
tion, if any, shown
herein.  Said sale will be
made, but without cove-
nant or warranty, ex-
press or implied, regard-
ing title, possession,
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trusts created by said
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remaining principle sums
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current beneficiary of the
Trust Deed as of the
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cord owners of the prop-
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of the Notice of Default
is/are:. Dunn, Tristen
James H. Woodall,
TRUSTEE  10808 River
Front Parkway, Suite
175 South Jordan  Ut
84095  (801)254-9450
James H. Woodall Sig-
nature/By
Dated: October 28,
2013 R-434344
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin November
5, 12 & 19, 2013)

Public Notices 
Water User

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

Deadline for public no-
tices is 4 p.m. the day
prior to publication.
Public notices submit-
ted past the deadline
will not be accepted.
UPAXLP

ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT AND
NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS
Estate of Leota Brady
Winkler, Deceased.
Probate No. 133300089
Melvin Winkler, whose
address is 636 Eastridge
Dr., Tooele, UT 84074.
has been appointed the
Personal Representative
of the above-entitled es-
tate. Creditors of the es-
tate are hereby notified
to: (1) deliver or mail
their written claims to the
Personal Representative
at the address above; (2)
deliver or mail their writ-
ten cliams to the Per-
sonal Representative's
attorney of record, Jaime
Topham, at the following
address, 291 N Race
Street, Grantsville, UT
84029; or (3) file their
written claims with the
Clerk of the District
Court in Tooele County,
or otherwise present
their claims as required
by Utah law within three
months after the date of
first publication of this
notice or forever be
barred.
Date of first publication:
October 29, 2013.
Jaime Topham
291 N Race Street
Grantsville, UT 84029
435-884-3426
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin October
29, November 5 & 12,
2013)
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT AND
NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORS
Estate of Leota Brady
Winkler, Deceased.
Probate No. 133300089
Melvin Winkler, whose
address is 636 Eastridge
Dr., Tooele, UT 84074.
has been appointed the
Personal Representative
of the above-entitled es-
tate. Creditors of the es-
tate are hereby notified
to: (1) deliver or mail
their written claims to the
Personal Representative
at the address above; (2)
deliver or mail their writ-
ten cliams to the Per-
sonal Representative's
attorney of record, Jaime
Topham, at the following
address, 291 N Race
Street, Grantsville, UT
84029; or (3) file their
written claims with the
Clerk of the District
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or otherwise present
their claims as required
by Utah law within three
months after the date of
first publication of this
notice or forever be
barred.
Date of first publication:
October 29, 2013.
Jaime Topham
291 N Race Street
Grantsville, UT 84029
435-884-3426
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin October
29, November 5 & 12,
2013)

NOTICE OF TOOELE
COUNTY SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT
PRECINCT 7 BOARD
MEMBER VACANCY  
The Tooele County
Board of Education has
accepted the resignation
of Jeff Hogan from the
Tooele County School
District Precinct 7, effec-
tive November 1, 2013.
The Board will select an
interim appointment to
serve through December
2014, the remaining pe-
riod of his term. Any can-
didate must maintain a
primary residence within
the Tooele County
School District Precinct 7
(Voting Districts included
are Dugway, Grantsville
1.1, 3.1, 3.2, 4.1, 4.2, 6,
Ophir, Rush Valley,
Stockton, Terra and Ver-
non); be and remain a
qualified voter; and take
or sign the constitutional
oath of office.  If you
have questions regard-
ing the boundaries of
Tooele County School
District Precinct 7, con-
tact the Tooele County
Clerk’s Office at (435)
843-3140.
A letter of interest should
be addressed to Maresa
Manzione, Board Presi-
dent, Tooele County
School District Office at
92 Lodestone Way,
Tooele, Utah 84074. The
deadline for receipt of
the letter is November 8,
2013, no later than 4:00
p.m.
Interviews with the can-
didates will be held on
Tuesday, November 12,
2013 at 7:00 p.m. at the
Tooele County School
District Office located at
92 Lodestone Way,
Tooele, Utah.
The interviews will take
place in an open board
meeting.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin October
29, 31, November 5 & 7,
2013)

DEADLINES FOR clas-
sifieds ads are Monday
and Wednesdays by
4:45 p.m.

HAVING A yard sale?
Advertise in the Tran-
script

Public Notices 
Miscellaneous

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Tooele Valley Mos-
quito Abatement District
is accepting resumes
from interested individu-
als for the position of
manager. Applicants
may send resumes to
PO Box 788, Grantsville,
Utah 84029; tvmad@
getbeehive.net, or at
1535 Sunset RD, Lake
Point, UT. Resumes
must be received no
later than November 15,
2013.
Characteristics: Should
have thorough knowl-
edge of administrative
practice, principles of or-
ganization and fiscal and
personnel management;
thorough knowledge of
mosquito abatement pro-
grams, legislation and
practices and federal
and state programs in-
volving pesticides, wet-
land and endangered
species; thorough knowl-
edge of the scope and
subject of epidemiology,
vector ecology and ento-
mology as related to
mosquito control; gen-
eral knowledge of ecol-
ogy, limnology, toxicol-
ogy, and other scientific
and technical fields con-
tributing to the develop-
ment of effective mos-
quito control; familiarity
with programs of health
departments, flood con-
trol, state and federal
fish and game and other
public and private or-
ganizations with func-
tions related to mosquito
control.
Minimum Qualifications:
Must have good per-
sonal presentation and
poise; motivated to pro-
ject an excellent impres-
sion on subordinates.
Have at least a Bachelor
of Science degree, or
equivalent work experi-
ence; furnish evidence of
five or more years of sat-
isfactory service as a su-
pervisor, preferably, in
mosquito control or a
closely related vector-
control program. Must be
physically able and will-
ing to do heavy physical
labor and have a valid
Utah driver’s license. Be
comfortable with com-
puters and have a skill
set with office suite of
w o r d  p r o c e s s i n g ,
spreadsheet, and pres-
entation software.
(Published in the Tran-
script Bulletin October
31, November 5, 7, 12 &
14, 2013)
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is on display and for the artist 
during its creation.

 “You just get so immersed in 
it that everything else, you don’t 
think of your problems — when 
you’re painting, that’s it,” she 
said. “I don’t even have to leave 
[the house]. I can just come 
down here and paint.”

Getting out of the house, 
though, often makes for stron-
ger emotion tied to the piece, 
she said.

“We used to go out and just 
paint outdoors, and that is 
really my idea of really painting. 
You can take a photograph and 
you can bring it in and you can 
paint it — it’s not the same as 
starting one outdoors, because 
you get the feeling with it,” she 
said. “Then you can start it and 
bring it back and finish it, but 
you still get the feelings you had 
when you were there.”

Her subjects are often ser-
endipitous, and are sometimes 
chosen because of how the light 
makes a particular scene look in 
a moment. Empey has also used 
art as a way to connect with her 
mother, who died when Empey 
was 4 years old.

“She had a lot of old pictures 
and I’ve actually painted her 

more than once,” she said. 
“When you don’t know her, you 
kind of wonder if you painted 
her right.”

Besides the many landscapes 
and portraits she has painted 
over the years, Empey has made 
an impact with some of her 
larger projects. Perhaps her 
most visible piece in Tooele was 
a mural she made on the back 

of a flower shop on Vine Street, 
which stood for four years 
before the store was torn down 
to make way for new construc-
tion on Tooele High School.

“It was about a block and it 
went around the corner, but 
it was fun. I enjoyed it,” she 
said. “They had a floral shop 
back there and the kids were 
always painting graffiti on the 
wall, so [the owner] thought if I 
painted a mural on the wall that 
it would stop the graffiti, and it 
actually did.”

While painting a block-long 
mural is quite another animal 
from painting a scene on can-
vas, Empey said the difference 
in scale can make things easier 
in some ways once a painter 
gets accustomed to it.

“Working at the high school, 
you have to get up on scaffold-
ing, and you’re painting huge. 
After you’ve done that a while, 
you can do it. In fact, you get to 
where you want to paint large,” 
she said. “You feel looser; you’re 
not all confined to some small 
space.”

Empey’s first theatrical scen-
ery was for Tooele High School’s 
1985 production of “Fiddler on 
the Roof,” which she did after 
her daughter told then-THS 
theater director Carol LaForge 
that her mother was skilled at 
art. From there, Empey went on 
to paint sceneries for as many 
as three THS productions a 
year, as well as for community 
plays and the mural of Southern 
Utah used as a backdrop for 

Grantsville Elementary School’s 
annual Utah-themed program.

Each production was its own 
challenge, not only designing 
the most functional scenes in 
an appropriate style — the style 
for “Peter Pan,” for example, 
would be much different than 
for “Snoopy” — but then fin-
ishing them in time for the 
curtain to be raised, sometimes 
in as little as a month. Empey 
recruited friends to help her 
finish the painting. Painting the 
top parts of the scenery on scaf-
folding also required her to get 
over her fear of heights.

“That top scaffolding has 
nothing to hold on. You’re just 
up there. You creep out there on 
the edge and then you sit down, 
because there’s nothing to hold 
on to. It was scary. But I gradu-
ally got over it, because it was 
something you had to do,” she 
said. “You’re pressured because 
the show has to go on, so you 
have to get it done.”

Even after her daughter left 
high school, Empey continued 
painting scenery for the high 
school’s productions, up until 

LaForge retired in 2008. Empey 
said, though, that she would 
consider painting scenery for 
community productions in the 
future.

Of course, painting a back-
drop for a production that runs 
a week or two is hardly etched 
in stone. Empey joked that, 
between her building mural 
being torn down, the fire that 
resulted in GES being torn 
down, a gallery in which she 
displayed work being torn down 
and the temporary nature of 
scenery, she must have some 
kind of bad luck.

“It seems like everywhere I 
go something happens,” she 
said. “Like every year at the 
high school you paint over the 
scenery again. I don’t know how 
many coats are on that thing.”

Sometimes, though, her work 
does last. The LaForge Encore 
Theatre’s production of “The 
Sound of Music” in June fea-
tured Empey’s scenery from 10 
years ago.

Smaller-scale paintings, too, 
have a longer life span. Last 
month, Empey sent off two 

paintings to be displayed in 
her son’s insurance business in 
Texas, and many other works 
have been sold or displayed.

In another way, her passion 
for the craft is passed on to her 
students, too. Empey said over 
the years — nearly four decades 
worth — of teaching art lessons 
to local youth, she enjoys seeing 
the progress her students make 
and the love they develop for 
the craft.

“I don’t know how many kids 
I’ve had in the years. I haven’t 
kept track, but there’s a lot. 
And some of them come back, 
and their kids have come back, 
that’s what’s scary. You think, 
I can’t be this old,” she said. 
“To see some of your students 
go on and do something with 
art is really fulfilling. You feel 
you’ve accomplished some little 
thing.”

“To see some of your stu-
dents go on and do something 
with art is really fulfilling,” she 
said. “You feel you’ve accom-
plished some little thing.”
lchristensen@tooeletranscript.com

Paint 
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Glenna Empey giggles at a self portrait she painted years ago.
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Paints, brushes and coloful daubs of paint serve as the creative backdrop in 
Glenna Empey’s studio.
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Students of Glenna Empey have marveled over her old-fashioned rotary dial 
phone in her basement studio. Empey joked with them her phone only dailed 
one number — a pizza shop in China.

Help contribute feature 
stories about the county’s 
most interesting people. Prior 
writing experience preferred 
but not required. High school 
students encouraged to apply. 

Contact Community 
News Editor Richard Briggs 
at 435-882-0050 or 
rbriggs@tooeletranscript.com
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MOHLMAN
Attorney at Law

FREE
Consultation

for
Wills & 
Trusts

493 W. 400 N. Tooele
882-4800

www.tooelelawoffice.com

Sinus Infection? Allergies? 
Voice Disorders?

Ear, Nose & Throat
Head & Neck Surgery

Allergy & Sinus
Voice Disorders

Call 882-6448 to make an appointment

David K. Palmer M.D.

Nancy J. Stevenson P.A.-C 
 (over 10 years of ears, nose and throat experience)

1929 N. Aaron Dr. • Ste. #I • Tooele

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make You a Loan!

$100-$3,000 TODAY!
Gentry Finance • 435-843-8680
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